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Massachusetts Health Payment Reform for the Uninsured and its Financial Impact
on Safety Net Medical Centers

I.

Abstract

Efforts to reform the United States’ healthcare system over the last decade (20032013) have often called for insuring the previously uninsured indigent. Under most
proposals, the financing of care for this vulnerable population shifts: from providing
direct government support to facilities that deliver uncompensated care (historically,
“safety net” hospitals), to empowering individuals via provision of governmentsupported, risk-pooled, portable insurance coverage. It is probable, however, that despite
efforts for universal coverage for any population, with or without a compliance mandate,
some appreciable minority will remain uninsured. Furthermore, indigents newly insured
by reform-sponsored products, may not necessarily change utilization patterns or the
entry points they seek for health delivery. This is the case in Massachusetts, the only
American laboratory for examining such a shift of resources.

The objective of this research is to better understand the financial impact of the
indigent population, pre and post health reform measures, on traditional Massachusetts
safety net hospitals. To accomplish this goal, a predictor model is fitted using
unprecedentedly comprehensive financial and utilization data from Massachusetts’ acute
safety net hospitals, pre and post their state-level 2006 health reform experiment. We find
that utilization by both the uninsured indigent population (while significantly reduced in
size) and the newly insured indigent population, had a much more deleterious effect on
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patient-care-related operating margins post-reform, than pre-reform. This fact, coupled
with the reduction of direct subsidy to these facilities, calls into question the survival of
these institutions, the essential services they provide, and health of the populations they
serve. These results may provide policy makers and health delivery leaders a framework
for more broadly understanding the utilization and financial impact of indigent careseekers in a post-reform environment, as well as the economics of the safety net facilities
that serve them.
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Background
Healthcare in America demands attention. In these early years of the 21st century,

the United States has seen skyrocketing healthcare costs, inconsistent outcomes, and
increased stratification of access. The citizens of this country grow increasingly
concerned about the future of their health and of their families. Uncertainty and fear,
coupled with one of the deepest global recessions in documented history, has facilitated
consumer-driven inertia towards reform that many thought impossible in present times.
On March 23, 2010, President Barack Obama signed the most comprehensive U.S. health
legislation in decades, the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (PPACA), into
law. Its passage aimed to tilt payment incentives toward cost containment and value,
promote quality, and reduce the number of uninsured through both a personal mandate
and a federally sponsored Medicaid coverage expansion. Since then, thousands of
implementation details have come forward through the rulemaking process. Political
backlash amongst dissenters has been fervent, with strong commitments of legislators to
alter or repeal the bill in part or in whole.

The most high profile of challenges presented in the spring of 2012, when twentysix states, several individuals, and the National Federation of Independent Business
brought suit in Federal District Court, challenging the constitutionality of two of the
tenets of this landmark legislation: an individual mandate that all U.S. citizens must carry
health insurance or potentially face penalty, and a state-level expansion of Medicaid to
millions of uninsured persons across the country. The United States Supreme Court
heard the case, National Federation of Independent Business v. Sebelius, rendering a
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landmark opinion June 28th, 2012. The Court upheld the constitutionality of a mandate,
by considering it a tax for constitutional law purposes. The intent to force states into the
Medicaid expansion plan, however, was not upheld, (National Federation 2012) and
several state governors have vowed not to participate. Thus, while the final picture of
U.S. reform remains unclear, there are a finite number of conceptual options that policy
makers, providers, and payors may pursue to alter the current, and unsustainable, route.
Irrespective of particulars, the process is mature enough to assume a few defining
characteristics of future U.S. healthcare delivery—perhaps the most central of which,
examined here, is the empowering of individuals through portable healthcare financing
mechanisms.

An estimated 43.1 million Americans were uninsured in 2007. Further, the
number of underinsured persons rose 60% between 2003 and 2007, reaching 25 million
U.S. adults. (Ingenix 2007) The recent economic recession has exacerbated the problem,
with Kaiser Family Foundation pegging the number of non-elderly uninsured U.S. adults
at 49.1 million in 2010, before falling after the passage of the PPACA, to 48.6 million in
2011. The lack of adequate coverage, and therefore access, has grown to epidemic
proportions. Furthermore, this imbalance has saddled an unsustainable burden on those
paying into the system, as they indirectly subsidize the uninsured who do not.

The uninsured still access the healthcare system, and their portal is often a “safety
net” hospital or healthcare system. The definition of a “safety net” hospital continues to
evolve, but traditionally refers to mission-driven (public health and education) medical
facilities with high Medicaid and/or uninsured utilization. The National Association of
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Public Hospitals and Health Systems (NAPH) represents public safety net hospitals
across the country. In their 2010 survey, 16% of their members’ costs were
uncompensated, compared to 6% for hospitals nationally. Their members, representing
only 2% of acute care hospitals in the U.S., delivered 20% of all uncompensated care (the
unreimbursed cost of services provided to the uninsured that do not pay for themselves)
in the nation. NAPH members operated with average margins of 2.3%, compared to
7.2% for hospitals nationwide. They trained 19,000 full-time equivalent (FTE) medical
and dental residents. And despite having more than half of all inpatient discharges
attributable to Medicaid or the uninsured, these safety net organizations simultaneously
serve key functions in community health, emergency preparedness, and high level
trauma. These types of facilities are only able to deliver uncompensated care and
operating margins with government support. Without Disproportionate Share and other
governmental supplemental payments, NAPH members would have had an average
(unsustainable) operating margin of (-10.6%) in 2010. (Zaman)

Total uncompensated healthcare costs (inclusive of hospitals and physicians) in
the United States were estimated at $57.4 billion in 2008. Public funds financed about
75% of these costs, with Medicaid ($10.6 billion) and Medicare ($5.1 billion)
Disproportionate Share programs providing a significant fraction of the public support.
Additional sources include state and local funds ($10.6 billion), physicians ($7.8 billion),
private philanthropy and financial surplus ($6.3 billion), and indirect medical education
payments (IME, $2.1 billion). (Hadley)
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The Disproportionate Share Program, or DSH, is one of the historical (and most
significant) tools provided by the federal government, to assist hospitals in the financing
of care for the uninsured, or, “uncompensated care.” There are two distinct DSH
programs, one through Medicare and one through Medicaid. Medicare DSH is doled out
directly to providers according to a federally set formula. It is a relatively straightforward
supplemental payment mechanism that is paid via an “add-on” payment to other
Medicare reimbursement. Medicaid DSH, however, is doled out by the states, with state
and federally matched funds. This mechanism is considerably more complex and even
politicized, with states wielding great flexibility and power to direct supplemental
payments as seen fit. Further complicating the process is the congressionally determined
‘federal matching percentage’ (FMAP)—a formulaic percentage used to calculate the
federal share of these payments, which differs for every state.

The programs’ origins date back decades. Medicare and Medicaid, the two main
federally sponsored healthcare programs, originally had reimbursement rates that were
coupled. While both are federally sponsored, Medicaid costs are shared by both the state
and federal government, unlike Medicare costs, which are borne federally. Thus,
Medicaid budgets and policy are highly influenced by state-level budgetary pressures. In
1981, states called for (and helped pass) federal legislation that would allow for the
decoupling of states’ Medicaid rates from federal Medicare reimbursement rates. This
allowed for state flexibility in policy (rate setting) and budgetary relief. Fearing that
states may drastically reduce Medicaid reimbursement to alleviate state budgetary
pressures, Congress legislated DSH to protect those facilities that would be most
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affected: those which treated large number of Medicaid-eligible persons and large
numbers of uninsured (safety net medical centers).

Medicaid DSH was therefore created to provide an avenue for states to make
direct payments to these facilities treating a “disproportionate share” of indigents. When
states did not comply, the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1987 was passed,
which essentially forced states to make these direct payments by establishing a federal
definition of Medicaid DSH eligible hospitals. The program failed to gain traction until
1989, when enterprising state budget analysts realized they could use the program’s
federal matching feature to draw down money for state coffers. States began a practice
referred to as “recycling” funds through the Medicaid DSH “money pump.” In this
scheme, safety net hospitals were forced by their state legislators and executives to
contribute to the states’ Medicaid DSH budget, which was used to draw down matching
funds from the federal government. The hospitals would then receive their funding back
(and sometimes additional monies above and beyond that owed), while the state would
often reap hundreds of millions of dollars for their own use. Sometimes, this draw down
was actually put up again, or “recycled,” to draw down even more money the following
year. Thus, the rate at which the federal government matched state Medicaid monies
(FMAP) became increasingly important, and increasingly politicized. From the state
budgeter’s perspective, the higher the rate, the easier and more lucrative the recycling
process became. During this time, from 1990 to 1996, Medicaid DSH payments rose
exponentially, from $1.4 billion to $15 billion annually. (Baicker)
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Congress attempted to slow the explosive growth of the program. In 1991, the
Voluntary Contribution and Provider-Specific Tax Amendments bill was passed. This
law capped a state’s Medicaid DSH overall payments. However, abuse continued via
states’ practices of singling out facilities and overpaying them for their services,
simultaneously drawing down a federal match from the excess expenditure. Again
Congress responded, by enacting rules prohibiting reimbursement of a hospital in excess
of their actual unreimbursed costs, and also by reducing Medicaid DSH funding in 1997
by 5%. States were scrutinized and recycling largely subsided.

At the turn of the century, funding (and FMAP percentages) for individual states
via the Medicaid DSH program remained politicized and erratic. The troubled history of
the program is important to understand when considering the great inconsistencies in
current Medicaid DSH allotment and FMAPs, and further, the program’s future. With
great controversy and debate surrounding the financing of healthcare reform in the late
2000’s, specifically the cost of covering the uninsured, it became apparent that the
asymmetrical Medicaid DSH program would either be slowly dismantled or heavily
reworked. It was estimated that from 2010-2019, over $100 billion will be spent on the
Medicaid DSH program as it was designed pre-PPACA: figurative “low-hanging fruit” in
the health reform financing debate. (Spivey)

Therefore it was not surprising that both the Medicare and Medicaid DSH
programs were cut significantly by the PPACA. Put simply, the PPACA shifts resources
from direct facility payments (DSH) to an expansion of subsidized insurance products
(Medicaid). Medicare Disproportionate Share Payments will be reduced, starting in 2014,
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by 75%, but hospitals will have an opportunity to claw some of that cut back via a
formula established by HHS. The aggregate reduction of Medicare DSH payments from
2014-2019 is expected to be $22 billion. Similarly, Medicaid DSH allotments were
scheduled to be reduced, in aggregate, by $14.1 billion from 2014-2019, based on a
schedule set by the legislation: ramping up from a $500 million reduction in 2014, to a
$5.6 billion reduction in 2019. These reductions will eventually fall variably on states
based on uninsured population, DSH targeting, and the will of the HHS Secretary.
(Kaiser) Amidst mounting pressure from industry groups, however, these scheduled
Medicaid DSH reductions were delayed for 2 years by budget agreement HJ. Res. 59,
signed into law on December 26th, 2013. Instead of taking effect October 1st, 2013,
Medicaid DSH reductions will begin October 1st, 2015. Furthermore, the reduction will
be double that which was previously scheduled. (Mann 2013)

Granted, these reductions are subject to the will of Congress and to some degree,
rulemaking authority of the Executive Branch. However, if DSH is ultimately to be
eliminated, phased out, reduced, or simply held to more strict guidelines for disbursement
(audit), supplemental funding for safety net hospitals will likely be jeopardized. While
DSH is not typically the sole funding source of uninsured care in a given facility, it is a
significant one. And, as individual state general budgets are squeezed, especially given
the current economic downturn, so too are alternative funds to alleviate pressure.
Similarly, the counter cyclical Medicaid program (swelling in rolls during times of
economic depression) often sees provider rates fall when state budgets are tight, placing
further pressure on hospital facilities.
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As designed by the PPACA, hospital financial pressures created by these
supplemental payment reductions should be balanced by reductions in uninsured
utilization through the Medicaid expansion. With millions of persons becoming newly
eligible for Medicaid coverage, one would expect both the number of uninsured persons
and associated uncompensated care costs to decline. However, with the Supreme Court
decision allowing states to opt-out of this expansion, safety net hospitals in “opt-out”
states may be facing difficult situations: caring for the same level of uninsured with
reduced direct state and federal (DSH) support. Moody’s Investors Service noted in early
2013, that several states with some of the largest uninsured and potentially Medicaid
eligible populations (those with most to gain) have chosen to opt-out. Moody’s expects
these states to face challenges to replace these lost funds, and possibly rating pressure on
the states’ credit as a whole. Further, even in the states that do expand Medicaid
eligibility (a program still subject to immense state and federal political pressure) the
equivalency of this ‘support transfer’ from supplemental-payments to reductions-ofuninsured, is questionable.

Massachusetts, it follows, provides a rare glimpse into the future national impact
of these political and economic health policies. The implementation and results of
Massachusetts health reform in 2006 were rightfully the topics of great debate in 2010
and today. The state level reforms in many ways parallel the PPACA of 2010, but there
are significant differences. Massachusetts health reform in 2006 focused on six main
components:
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1. An individual mandate, (Chapter 58 of the Acts of 2006) requiring all
state residents to purchase health insurance by July 1, 2007 or face
financial penalties
2. An employer mandate, requiring all employers to make a “fair and
reasonable” contribution toward employee health insurance coverage
by July 1, 2007…or contribute a “fair share” contribution (tax) of $295
annually per employee, paid into a Commonwealth Care Trust Fund
3. Expansion of the state’s MassHealth Medicaid program, via eligibility
expansion to children with families of income under 300% of the
Federal Poverty Level
4. Creation of a new Commonwealth Care Health Insurance Program,
which provided subsidized health insurance coverage for adults under
the 300% FPL
5. Creation of the Commonwealth Health Insurance Connector, which
provided a regulated marketplace where individuals and businesses
could purchase (with pooled marketplace leverage) insurance products
that meet regulatory guidelines
6. Definition of a newly regulated (pooled) individual and small group
insurance market

On the surface, these six components seem logical, progressive, and harmonious
with the underlying efforts of health reform: increasing access, increasing coverage, and
leveling the payment playing field. And indeed, these measures did succeed in those
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efforts: data indicated an increase in over 430,000 newly insured in Massachusetts by
June of 2008, with an uninsured rate of around 2.6% - the lowest in the country. As of
March 2009, over 90% of adults in Massachusetts have a usual source of primary care,
and most saw a physician within the last year. Community Health Centers, an oft touted
premier gateway to care, saw a rise of 50,000 patients from 2005 to 2007. (Kaiser, 2009,
September) However, the underlying payment mechanisms and budgetary changes
necessary to allow these initiatives to move forward, dictate the ultimate success of any
and all of them.

Lengthy, politicized debate of how to pay for Massachusetts’ reform measures
dominated the state legislative discourse in 2005. Ultimately, the legislature approved a
plan (despite Gubernatorial veto), that pulled revenue streams from state, federal, and
private sources, to pay for the large expansion of coverage. Taxes were levied against
individuals who did not maintain insurance, and employers who did not adequately insure
their employees. Medicaid Disproportionate Share Payments to hospitals were reduced,
restructured, and redirected largely into the MassHealth insurance product. The
Uncompensated Care Fund, used to compensate hospitals for uninsured utilization, was
renamed (to the ‘Health Safety Net Fund’) and restructured to function more like a payor,
with greater scrutiny in payments. Weights were given to payments, with preferred
reimbursement afforded DSH eligible facilities. The net effect of these reforms was a
significant shift of resources from direct subsidy dollars for specific facilities, to
subsidized, managed-care insurance products. This swift and significant shift created
proverbial financial “cliffs” for many of the DSH eligible or “safety net” hospitals in
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Massachusetts, wrestling to cope with similar or increased utilization of insured persons,
without legacy levels of direct subsidy. (Sullivan, 2010). So great, were these financial
shifts, that 6 DSH eligible safety net hospitals in 2009, banded together and sued
(unsuccessfully) the Massachusetts state government. (Weisman, 2009)

Some of these shifts were quite monumental for Massachusetts safety-net
hospitals, especially the two largest safety-net facilities: Boston Medical Center and
Cambridge Health Alliance. Prior to 2005, Massachusetts had a special “MassHealth”
1115 Medicaid waiver in place from 1997 to 2005 (it was adjusted significantly in 2005
to accommodate the reform package). The waiver provided for several special treatments
of Massachusetts’ Medicaid program. It gave Massachusetts flexibility to expand
Medicaid eligibility, it allowed the state to require that certain groups join managed care
plans, it allowed federal matching funds to be used for expenditures not usually eligible
for said funds (such as coverage for individuals through Medicaid-only Managed Care
Organizations [MCOs]), and most important to understanding the history of this research
topic, it allowed Medicaid payments to certain MCOs to exceed the usual Upper Payment
Limit (UPL). The two MCOs eligible for these payments were those run by Boston
Medical Center and Cambridge Health Alliance. Between these two MCOs, in 2005
before reform, $385M through was received via this mechanism, $70M of which was
dedicated straight to uncompensated care. Reform changed all this, reallocating these
payments via Certified Public Expenditures, where the dollars would be distributed to all
hospitals that cared for the indigent and Medicaid population. (MMPI 2005)
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Massachusetts enacted the second phase of health reform in 2008, focusing on
cost containment and improvement of the delivery system. Principal components were:

1. Statewide adoption of electronic medical records required by 2015
2. Standardized billing and coding across providers and insurers
3. Creation of communication pathways between providers and
regulators to investigate cost drivers
4. Banning of gifts to physicians from pharmaceutical companies
5. Increased education of cost effective drug utilization
6. A Medical home demonstration project
7. Increased resource allocation for the attraction and training of primary
care providers through the Massachusetts Center for Primary Care
Recruitment and Replacement
8. Creation of the Special Commission on Health Care Payment System,
which subsequently, advised the state in 2009 to begin to move from
FFS to Accountable Care Organization type payments

Still, the recent economic climate has stressed the Massachusetts model. Safety
net providers especially, have been vocal and active in lobbying for increased assistance,
in the wake of negative operating margins. The state took further steps in 2009 to cut
costs related to the expansion of 2006: including the controversial termination of
coverage for 30,000 legal immigrants, later appropriating $40 million to cover this
population. Additional revenues were raised by increasing the cigarette tax by $1 per
pack, increased taxes on private employers, and maximizing federal matching rates. Still,
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great budgetary pressures remained, and uncertainty of state regulated reimbursement
levels, for all providers, going forward was questioned. (Kaiser, 2009, September)

Fueled by these pressures, Massachusetts took its most recent major health reform
step in August of 2012, passing comprehensive cost containment legislation. Amongst its
aims, the bill limits the growth of health spending to the growth of the state’s economy
(GDP), requires Medicaid and other state funded payments models to shift from fee-forservice to managed care, provides for Medical Malpractice “cool off” periods, and
enhances transparency efforts. Perhaps most germane to this discussion, however, is its
establishment of a $135 million dollar pool to support financially distressed hospitals,
financed by one-time surcharges on insurers and large hospitals. (Ayanian)

Thus, the experiment continues. And while they are on slightly different
timelines, it is impossible to deny the close parallels between Massachusetts’ reform
journey and those of the nation as a whole. To the benefit of the researcher, the
Massachusetts Division of Health Care Finance and Policy (renamed in 2013 as Center
for Health Information and Analysis) has collected robust utilization and financial data
from all of its operating hospitals through mandatory cost reports. This repository
exceeds virtually all other available state databases in its comprehensiveness. This
resource, coupled with their great experiment in 2006, makes Massachusetts a true United
States healthcare policy laboratory. For the first time, researchers can examine
comprehensive utilization and financial data, pre and post reforms, in an American
setting. The aim of this study is to harness this unique space and time to generate a
predictive regression model; one that accurately establishes the drivers of Massachusetts
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safety net patient-care profitability, quantifies the financial impact of the indigent, and
furthermore, examines the intended equivalency of support transfer, from direct facility
payments to insured patients. The resulting information may prove useful to policy
makers in designing financing methodology for our nation’s safety net institutions as they
struggle with the movement from direct facility support to universal coverage.
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Literature Review

The concept of healthcare reform is an immensely wide research umbrella.
Particularly now, amidst the rapid United States policy changes of 2010, the volume of
scholarly literature available is daunting. It is therefore important, within this literature
review, to examine only the most relevant segments of the healthcare machine, and filter
the noise of the crowded research landscape. This dissertation aims narrowly, to better
understand the inpatient utilization and subsequent hospital financial impact of indigent
persons in Massachusetts, pre and post 2006 health reform. To that end, a thorough
exploration of relevant peer reviewed research, legislation, news, commentary,
interviews, and policy briefs has been executed over the course of several years.
Pertinent, timely, and germane articles of interest have been catalogued and indexed,
providing the basis for the following examination.

Many organizations have invested significant resources into elegantly organizing
data, scholarly thought, and policy initiatives regarding health reform. Kaiser Family
Foundation, the Alliance for Health Reform, the National Health Policy Forum, the
Urban Institute, the Brookings Institution, and The Commonwealth Fund are just a
handful of groups dedicated to thought leadership in healthcare; all of which were
consulted for this research. The work of these institutions should be commended, as they
have exponentially increased the availability of insightful analysis and hard fact, which,
in an arena as complicated and cryptic as healthcare, is to the benefit of all Americans.
Especially in regards to legislative initiatives, where facts and figures may be buried
under thousands of pages of a reconciliation bill; having trustworthy research sources
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scour through documentation and make freely available their findings, is, without
question, invaluable.

Conceptual components of this literature review include, but are not limited to:

1. Providing insurance coverage to the uninsured
2. Behavioral modeling of uninsured persons’ use of inpatient services
3. Financial impact of uninsured utilization on safety net hospitals
4. Econometric modeling in healthcare
5. Designation of safety net institutions
6. Federal assistance of safety net institutions
7. State assistance of safety net intuitions
8. Massachusetts health reform and payment mechanisms

Providing Insurance Coverage to the Uninsured

Academics and economists have been outspoken for years, if not decades,
decrying the need for more universal health insurance coverage. Michael Porter, one of
the world’s foremost authorities on strategy and competition, explained this need quite
elegantly in his 2004 paper, Redefining Competition in Healthcare. He asserts that for
the United States health system to ever compete on the right variables (cost, quality,
value), individuals must be empowered by accessible coverage: not single payor per-se,
but non-exclusive health plans with fair underwriting practices and nationally set
minimum coverage set. (Porter, 2004) Thought leaders at revered consulting group,
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McKinsey and Company, provided a comprehensive examination of U.S. health system
costs in 2008, and concluded that our number of uninsured persons in America is
“uniquely high” when compared to our global Organization for Economic Co-Operation
and Development (OECD) peers, and “no doubt” contributes to discrepancies in nonemergency care and outcomes, and drives costs. (Farrell, 2008) Similarly, supporters of
individual mandates assert that universal coverage will bring down costs overall, and that,
while present, the threat of “free riders” is manageable. Regardless of the theoretical
pathway to greater coverage, a consensus has certainly been built around the potential
upsides. (Tanner, 2006) For the purposes of this research, a consensus surrounding the
benefits of more universal coverage is accepted, noting the potential complexities and
pitfalls in the financing and policy incentivizing (or mandating) expansion. It is those
pitfalls, in essence, which are to be examined by this study.

Behavioral Modeling of Uninsured Utilization of Inpatient Services

Behavioral modeling, for the purpose of this discussion, is defined as the use of
statistical computer models to predict the behavior of an analyzed system. Such a model,
if accurate, can be immensely powerful in its ability to predict future states or patterns of
a population based on historic data. It is therefore a useful tool when questioning
behavior in healthcare, given its myriad of (often conflicting) incentives and forces
towards utilization. However, perhaps due to the complexities of these forces, behavioral
inpatient utilization research (by the uninsured) is not widely available.
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Behavioral modeling research does exist, however, in several health related
specificities…which provide insight as to how to approach the research questions posed
here. For instance, Dr. Thomas O’Toole et al published a study in 2007 examining the
drivers for utilization of emergency department care by substance abusing adults. The
authors found statistically significant socioeconomic and demographic factors that drove
high utilization: gender, race, drug of choice, homelessness, HIV positive / negative, etc.
(O’Toole) Similarly, a study published in Psychiatric Services in 2008, examined billing
records of over 15,000 uninsured adult patients, and concluded that uninsured individuals
were more likely to utilize the emergency department…especially those with bipolar or
psychotic disorders. The Emergency Medical Treatment and Labor Act contributes to this
fact as well. Passed in 1986, EMTALA ensures public access to emergency services
regardless of ability to pay. Thus, hospitals with emergency departments are compelled to
care for the uninsured when they present at their emergency departments with acute
medical needs. (Baillargeon)

A study published in Diabetes Care in 2007 examined the effects of an
intervention (the addition of a managed-Medicare physical activity benefit) on a specific
diabetes population and its effects on that populations’ inpatient utilization and costs.
While this particular study did not find a statistical difference in utilization and costs pre
and post intervention, the framework is similar to that which is proposed in this research.
The researchers used administrative and claims data from a diabetes registry of a staff
model HMO, to build a retrospective cohort study. Then, using regression analysis, built
a model around that data. (Nguyen)
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Also relevant, and telling, is a systematic review conducted in 2008 and published
in Medical Care. Researchers poured over 9000 studies, in an effort to explain the causal
relationship between health insurance and utilization. They concluded, as did the RAND
Experiment over a decade earlier, that there is in fact consensus: health insurance
increases utilization and improves health. (Freeman) This fact is significant and useful
when framing the discussion of Massachusetts’ health reform goals.

However, throughout the search, no known literature was found specifically
dealing with the overall inpatient utilization patterns of uninsured persons in
Massachusetts, nor any that focused on safety net institutions.

Financial Impact of Uninsured Utilization on Safety Net Hospitals

It follows logically that the financial impact of indigent inpatient utilization would
be significant. Previous studies have established that non-profit hospitals are more likely
to provide the services uninsured persons seek (emergency room visits, trauma care,
substance abuse care, etc.). It has also been established that public hospitals, on average,
provide over twice the amount of uncompensated care as private, for-profit facilities.
Thus this frames a potentially difficult financial situation for public safety net hospitals, if
revenue sources do not provide for these factors. Dr. Li-Wu Chen discussed these
findings in his 2009 study, examining the impact of uninsured utilization on Nebraska
area hospitals. His study showed that county insurance rate and other socioeconomic
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factors were statistically significant in predicting higher per-resident self-pay inpatient
charges (a placeholder for bad debt or charitable care). (Chen 2009)

A similar study, executed by Dr. Kris Siddharthan and Dr. Melissa Ahern,
concentrated on the impact of illegal immigrants’ inpatient utilization in Miami, FL.
Their research came to familiar conclusions, that uninsured immigrants suffered higher
acuity (higher case mix index) when presenting for inpatient services. Higher case mix
index (or higher acuity) often equates to higher costs of treatment. Interesting to note,
however, was the lower length of stay observed in this specific population (when
compared to other groups), which the authors point to as a cost-mitigation strategy on the
part of the hospital. (Siddharthan 1996) As a result of Siddharthan’s findings, acuity and
length of stay issues are intended to be investigated in this research. Yet again, while
these studies provide useful background, no relevant studies were found to investigate the
Massachusetts-specific case, incorporating the effects of health reform, or singling out
the financial impact on safety net hospitals.

Econometric Modeling in Healthcare

Virtually all major healthcare thought leadership groups have incorporated
econometric tools in their analyses of the past and present healthcare landscape. The
Commonwealth Fund, Kaiser Family Foundation, and the Center for Studying Health
System Change all have provided valuable insight (using statistical tools to establish
confidence) into the changes brought about in the last few years. Regrettably, however,
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most literature tends to focus on significant statistics, rather than predictive models. That
is, a recount of what was and what is, and whether there is significant difference between
the two states. The same could be said of top tier consulting firms, such as
PriceWaterhouseCoopers and McKinsey & Company. While their robust guidance offers
great commentary and analysis, modeling is largely absent. Scholarly journals also
follow suit. A perfect example would be an update from Health Affairs, issued in May of
2009. Using over 3,000 interviews of adults ages 18-64, regression models were applied
to establish the statistical significance of the sizeable increase in access to care, and the
continued financial hardships suffered by new enrollees. This information, while valuable
(subject to the validity of the survey) does not aim to explain much more than established
differences. There seems to be a void in explanatory research models that delve deeper
into the data, providing strong arguments for why and how these changes occur, and as to
what forces are driving them. While some inpatient utilization studies based on
regression models exist (the most relevant of which mentioned in the prior literature
review sections), none mirror the intent of the study proposed here.

Designation of Safety Net Hospitals

In 2000, Institute of Medicine (IOM) defined “core safety net providers” as
having two defining characteristics: (1) either by legal mandate or explicitly adopted
mission they maintain an “open door,” offering access to services for patients regardless
of their ability to pay; and (2) a substantial share of their patient mix is uninsured,
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Medicaid, and other vulnerable patients. (Lewin and Altman) This “substantial share”
delineation can often be difficult to quantify…and thus definition of safety net hospitals
continues to be explored in recent literature. Since the apportionment of Medicaid and
Medicare Disproportionate Share payments varies from state to state, being a recipient of
these payments does not always mean a hospital sees a substantial share of indigent
patients. Therefore a national binary mechanism for assigning a safety net designation as
such remains elusive. There are suggested alternatives, however. The National
Association of Public Hospitals and Health Systems provides three distinct alternative
safety classification methods.

1. Using the federal minimum criteria for Medicaid DSH designation, which is
met by either of the criteria:
a. The hospital has a Low Income Utilization Rate (LIUR) of 25% or
more; where the LIUR is calculated by adding the ratio of Medicaid
revenues divided by total revenues to the ratio of inpatient charity
charges divided by total charges.
b. The hospital has a Medicaid utilization rate of more than one standard
deviation above the mean Medicaid utilization rate for the state; where
the Medicaid utilization rate equates to Medicaid days divided by total
days.
2. Using the low-income cost ratio criteria for designating a Medicare DSH
hospital; where the low income cost ratio includes all costs associated with
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low-income patients, including Medicaid, poor Medicare patients, patients
financed by state or local indigent care programs, and uncompensated care.
3. Measuring uncompensated care as a percent total of costs. For reference,
uncompensated care represented 5.5% of total costs across the U.S. in 2003,
while urban government hospitals attributed 15.7% of costs to uncompensated
care in the same year.
(Gage, 2006)

Perhaps the most robust research on safety net classification was conducted by
Jack Zwanziger in 2008. His work postulated that, it should not unreasonable to set a
threshold for “safety net” classification based on three different methodologies:
socioeconomic status of the hospital service area, Medicaid utilization intensity, and
uncompensated care burden in relation to market share. Using cluster analysis, his
measures were not found to statistically support a binary classification system. The study
questioned the ability of a researcher to classify (broadly) a safety net hospital based on
empirical data alone. (Zwanziger).

Given the proposed research targets Massachusetts specifically, safety net
designation is appreciably afforded by state statute. However, the underlying concepts
presented in Zwanwiger’s work, and the lack of national standards of designation will
drive further comparative analysis in the study. The difference between uninsured
utilization profiles of Massachusetts’ designated safety net hospitals is assessed here,
both pre- and post-reform.
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Federal Assistance of Safety Net Hospitals

Sufficient literature and resources are available to explain the historic and present
mechanisms for federal assistance to safety net hospitals. The Center for Medicare and
Medicaid Services has issued language detailing the impetus and process for
Disproportionate Share payments. Kaiser Family Foundation, PriceWaterhouseCoopers,
and the Alliance for Health Reform are just a few of the many resources that have
produced guidance on the specifics of upcoming rule changes to the Disproportionate
Share program as it pertains to safety net facilities. For safety net hospitals, implications
for training programs and payments are readily available as well. These sources were
tracked regularly, as were regulations related to the passage of the PPACA, and the
rulemaking still forthcoming.

The problems associated with direct payments to safety net hospitals have been
explored in scholarly literature as well, specifically as they relate to the Medicaid
Disproportionate Share Program. The program has been notoriously victimized by
“financial shenanigans” of the states, with payments varying wildly and cost
effectiveness continuously in doubt. Research supported both the overhaul of the
program as it stood in 2010, after 20 years of adjustment, as well as the rethinking of
federal / state match programs as a general mechanism. (Baicker, 2005) Furthermore,
proponents of health reform largely support reapportionment of DSH dollars into
Medicaid (portable) insurance funds. In addition, policy analysts generally assert that
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federal DSH assistance should be more closely tied to actual uninsured populations
(McKethan, 2009). Taken as a whole, the available literature speaks to a consensus
around portable coverage over direct subsidy…an important aspect to understand when
addressing the situation in Massachusetts.

State Assistance of Safety Net Hospitals

Literature available pertaining to direct state support of their safety net hospitals is
broad, but only discretely useful. State subsidy of safety net hospitals varies wildly.
Differences in budgetary practices, gubernatorial agendas, populations and economies are
just some of the factors driving very distinct processes for safety net subsidy. The Kaiser
Family Foundation’s Commission on Medicaid and the Uninsured completed a 50 state
budget survey and analysis in 2010. This report provided valuable insight not only into
stressed Medicaid budgets, but also direct subsidy payments. As they note, the high
turnover of governorships (many to new conservatives) coupled with extreme budgetary
circumstances and counter cyclical enrollment swelling of Medicaid, presents a difficult
situation for financing low-income healthcare. Managed care Medicaid programs are on
the rise, and funds available for direct facility subsidy are thin. (Kaiser, 2010)

It is, therefore, difficult to generalize state-level support of safety net facilities on
a level broader than by each individual state. Thus, the literature review focuses on that
which is happening and has happened in Massachusetts. To this end, an exhaustive
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review was conducted for all payment mechanism literature in the study state population.
This is more easily discussed under the umbrella of Massachusetts’ health reform.

Massachusetts health reform and payment mechanisms

Massachusetts’ foray into universal coverage in 2006 was not without
considerable fanfare. A whirlwind of scholarly literature, political commentary, press and
debate has centered on the Massachusetts experiment since before its legislation.
Coupling this outside research and commentary with the vastly increased availability of
utilization and financial hospital data (as part of the legislation) makes Massachusetts an
attractive and reasonable candidate for analysis.

Review of relevant literature on the Massachusetts experiment has been an
ongoing exercise, as new items arise almost daily. Massachusetts’ own government has
provided some of the best information, particularly in the datasets and analysis provided
by their Division of Health Care Finance and Policy (DHCFP, renamed the Center for
Health Information and Analysis in 2013). Detailed utilization, DSH appropriation,
quality and financial statistics are provided freely on their website, along with valuable
commentary and analysis that is referenced in this research. In a recent Hospital Inpatient
and Emergency Department Utilization Report, the DHCFP evaluated inpatient
utilization trends to establish differences between teaching and community hospitals,
between DSH and non-DSH hospitals, and between the 5 regions of Massachusetts. The
same differences were examined in regards to emergency department (ED) utilization.
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The study found that while the overall number of discharges remained stable
throughout the study period (FY04-FY08), teaching facilities saw a slight increase in
utilization while community hospitals saw a small decrease. DSH eligible facilities (as
designated by DHCFP as billing over 63% of patient charges to Medicare, Medicaid,
other government payors, or free care) saw a decrease in inpatient discharges over the
study period, while non-DSH saw an increase. Also notable, most patients chose facilities
close to where they lived…with the caveat that the Boston area pulled a third of all
patients from the Northeast and Southeast parts of the state. When examining ED
statistics, DHCFP found that total ED visits increased substantially (9%) over the study
period, despite thoughts that expanded coverage might lead to lower ED use. It was
proposed that the uninsured do not account for a larger share of preventable or avoidable
ED visits than the insured, and furthermore, that expanded coverage may drive higher ED
use through outpatient capacity constraints and newfound overcrowding. Also, with the
exception of the Boston area, it was found that most residents seek the ED closest to their
homes. DHCFP reports and the data now made available through Massachusetts reform
and transparency initiatives serve as the most crucial information sources for this study.
And while reporting bias may be introduced by transmission or data collection error, the
availability of the entire datasets allows for investigation and elimination of outliers,
missing data, or other potential validity threats. (Bigby 2010)

The DHCFP has also provided valuable white papers on historic funding
mechanisms such as the Uncompensated Care Pool, and their transformation under health
reform. Guidance is also given in the assessment, classification, and payment of safety
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net hospitals. In a publicly available presentation made in 2005, the DHCFP provides the
history of the Uncompensated Care Pool and utilization statistics for that time. A stressed
program of questionable viability is discussed and analyzed, with robust summary
statistics. Of particular note is that most users of the pool were in the Boston area (at that
time). The availability of documents such as this one helps establish an appreciation for
and continuity of the health reform process in Massachusetts, integral to the successful
execution of the research here.

The Massachusetts Health Policy Forum (MHPF) has also produced valuable
history and analysis of payment mechanisms in Massachusetts, pre and post health
reform legislation: particularly in reference to the Uncompensated Care Pool. In an issue
brief marked October 23, 2002, the MHPF offers a strong statistics, commentary, and
recommendations for the UCP. “The Commonwealth of Massachusetts has made a social
commitment to the proposition that all residents of this state, regardless of their financial
circumstances, should have access to health care when they need it,” is exclaimed in the
opening sentence. The Forum recommended strengthening the pool by better funding
and eliminating logistical problems. They noted that the pool can too easily be abused by
providers seeking premium reimbursement, as the pool reimburses better rates than some
government payors…thus incentivizing reliance on the pool, rather than other payors.
The group goes on to propose that the high rates of reimbursement through the UCP
encouraged providers not to enroll Medicaid eligible persons. Perversion of incentives is
a recurring theme when discussing direct subsidy programs. The study also advocated
increased cost sharing with the private sector, increased accountability, and expansion of
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care management systems to reduce costs. While the document is over 8 years old and
from a liberal leaning policy group, it provides valuable insight into the discussions
occurring prior to the landmark health reform legislation passed a few years later (which
mirrored many of these concepts).

Massachusetts’ plan was and is not without vocal opponents from both sides of
the political aisle. Physicians for a National Health Program (PNHP, a non-profit
advocacy group for a universal, comprehensive single-payer national health insurance),
decries the faults of the Massachusetts model in a 2009 study. “The mandate is failing,”
said the group, citing the waivers afforded thousands of MA citizens. The plan is
considered unsustainable in financial terms, particularly in regards to the safety net,
which was left “decimated.” For the purpose of this research, PNHP’s analysis of the
impact on safety net hospitals is particularly relevant. They find that while 60-80% of the
uninsured now have insurance, the need for free care only fell by 1/3 statewide, and only
by 20% at the state’s major safety net institution. While some may peg this group as
radical in their call for a single-payer health system, they touch on the impetus for this
research: that the shift from direct subsidy to portable insurance has not been a 1 to 1
transfer of dollars for safety net facilities.

The Center for Studying Health System Change, and its chief, Paul Ginsburg,
have issued remarkably insightful literature on reform’s influence on insurer-provider
payment negotiations, the interplay with uncompensated care and the safety net, and the
unique aspects of the Massachusetts market as a whole. He lauds the increased
availability of data from DHCFP in a presentation marked March 2010, and uses it to
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examine some of the tertiary effects of Massachusetts’ health reform. He assesses
payment trends post universal coverage, and argues that an increasing absence of demand
side constraints (lack of low cost seeking incentives, purchaser demands for broad
choice) and trends in the supply side (hospital employment of physicians, increasing
consolidation) has encouraged increased use of provider leverage in payment negotiations
with payors. Hence, a cyclical “strengthening of the strong” and “weakening of the
weak” may ensue, where large market players have leverage to negotiate favorably and
weak market players do not. This could have significantly detrimental effects to the
safety net providers of Massachusetts.

These concepts were echoed in a more recent report by the Center, in September
of 2010. Expanding on Ginsburg’s presentation, the Community Report went on to
examine the recent financial strains on Boston’s safety net hospitals. The report
describes the steady shift of safety net focus in Boston from inpatient facilities to
Community Health Clinics. CHC’s have enjoyed increased reimbursement under reform,
while the safety net hospitals have seen rates drop dramatically. Due to dire financials,
Cambridge Health Alliance safety net hospital is described as actively seeking affiliation
with or to be acquired by a larger system (both Partners and Caritas were in discussions).
State budgetary pressures are also detailed. And while the Center for Studying Health
System Change is no doubt progressive, and potentially in favor of all-payer rate setting,
the analysis of the moment is fair and highly relevant to the hypotheses posed here.

Kaiser Family Foundation (KFF) has also done an excellent job in keeping up
with the vital statistics of health reform in Massachusetts, noting quality, access, and
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coverage indicators in regular bulletins. In a whitepaper marked September 2009, KFF
provides an overview of the MA experiment 3 years later. The breakdown of 430,000
newly insured is provided, as well as rationale for the swelling of the Commonwealth
connector plans due to the recession. Financial stresses are noted, detailing the increased
private sector and cigarette taxes, as well as the blossoming role of Community Health
Centers.

The Commonwealth Fund offers similar products on a regular basis. Their brief,
“Massachusetts Health Reform—On the Second Anniversary of Passage,” offers similar
data to the KFF paper: offering coverage statistics, affordability concerns, and financing
questions going forward (such as the cigarette tax and increased burden placed on private
industry). As designed, these groups (arguably) nudge the reader gently toward a usually
progressive stance in communications. Their briefs are extremely valuable to the research
at hand, but rarely offer detailed analysis or hypotheses. They more aptly serve as an
excellent vehicle for succinct summary data.

More detailed retrospective studies, like Dr. Genevieve Kenny’s in Health Affairs
June 2010 issue, detailing the uninsured children population drop as result of reform, are
available in many scholarly journals. Dr. Kenny’s difference-in-differences statistical
analysis used Current Population Surveys to establish differences between the two
comparison groups (children pre- and post-reform). Despite validity threats due to the
survey methodology, her results were overwhelmingly clear. However, this study (and
many others like it), does not speak to tertiary impacts of health reform (as this research
aims to do). A casual search for studies on the impact Massachusetts’ reform will find
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volumes of fantastic literature, yet none examine the interplay between uninsured
inpatient utilization and their financial impact on safety net hospitals. Articles will cite
statistics and statistical analysis: the number of increased enrollees, the increased health
status of enrollees, or the number of enrollees now with a known primary care doctor.
Articles will comment on the payment mechanisms, opine policy, and point to quality
indicators. They will not, however, explain what this research seeks to explain.

What does not exist in the literature is that which is executed here: a data-driven
model that explains the financial impact of indigent utilization on the historically primary
source of inpatient indigent care in this country: “safety net” hospitals, pre and post
Massachusetts health reform.

This research today is made possible by the research of yesterday. Years of
scholarly consensus building lead to the passage of health reform in Massachusetts and
the rest of the United States. Now, this research is afforded datasets previously
unavailable in the United States. Massachusetts now has over five full years of solid,
accessible, post health reform statistics. This new paradigm of transparency and
frequency of reporting will hopefully contribute to the validity of the data, and therefore
the study proposed.

While “health reform” may be a difficult variable to quantify, there are only so
many levers available to policy makers to pull. Building on this fact, and the volumes of
prior research, this model aims to aggregate those levers and indicators to produce a
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statistically significant predictor model, using data from the Massachusetts health reform
experiment. Massachusetts, being the only United States locale with data to support such
a model, included much of what was legislated nationally in 2010, in their own statedriven 2006 initiative. Thus, while extrapolations are necessary, the model may one day
prove useful in predicting similar consequences in other U.S. locales, post national
reform.
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Research Questions / Hypothesis

Research Questions:

1. Did utilization and financial metrics related to indigent care change significantly after
health reform?
2. What indigent-related utilization variables drive patient-care margins for safety net
hospitals pre and post Massachusetts health reform?

Hypothesis:

Utilization of the indigent has a more deleterious effect on patient care margins
for Massachusetts safety net hospitals, post reform, as shown by more negative parameter
estimates in regression models.

patientcaremargin = b0 + b1 selfpayutilization1 + b2 healthsafetynetutilization1 +
. . .b3 receiptofsupplementalpayment1 +…+bkxk + u
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Methods and Data

1. Objective
The objective of this study was to investigate the relationships between indigent
utilization and patient care margin in Massachusetts safety net hospitals. This was
accomplished by the use of a statistical analysis software (SAS), analysis of
variance, and predictive regression modeling.

2. Conceptual Framework

Figure 1 – Conceptual Framework
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3. Data Sources
In execution of the prospectus phase of this research, dozens of data sources were
considered. The American Hospital Directory, Centers for Medicare & Medicaid
Services Cost Reports, the American Hospital Association’s Annual Hospital
Survey, and even the possibility of direct solicitation of data from the study
hospitals, were all thoroughly examined for appropriateness in this research. Each
had major limitations. Ultimately, no source exceeded the usefulness or
robustness of Massachusetts’ own 403 Cost Report Database. However, the 403
proved very difficult to obtain and format for this study. Explanation of this
selection follows:

American Hospital Directory (AHD)
AHD provides data and statistics for over 6,000 hospitals nationwide.
However, even with a top tier subscription to this service, only summary
data are available. The resolution required for this study demanded greater
specificity in the dataset.

Annual Survey of Hospitals from the AHA
The AHA annually surveys hospitals across the country, providing data
and trending on costs, utilization, services, etc. Like AHD’s repository,
AHA’s data were similarly too broad and lacked specificity.

Hospital Cost Report from CMS
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Medicare-certified institutional providers are required to submit an annual
cost report to a Fiscal Intermediary (FI). The cost report contains provider
information such as facility characteristics, utilization data, cost and
charges by cost center (in total and for Medicare), Medicare settlement
data, and financial statement data. CMS maintains the cost report data in
the Healthcare Provider Cost Reporting Information System (HCRIS).
HCRIS includes subsystems for the Hospital Cost Report (CMS-2552-96),
Skilled Nursing Facility Cost Report (CMS-2540-96), Home Health
Agency Cost Report (CMS-1728-94), Renal Facility Cost Report (CMS265-94) and Hospice Cost Report (CMS-1984-99). The data are available
in a relational database and consists of every data element included in the
HCRIS extract created for CMS by the provider's FI. The CMS data would
have provided the second best option for this study, had Massachusetts’
own cost report database (the 403), not been available.

Direct Solicitation

Direct solicitation of the study hospital group for data was considered, as
almost all are not-for-profit entities that might have been willing to share
such data (or may already report to bond authorities or other entities). The
sheer volume of data required however, made this an unattractive and
undoubtedly protracted endeavor, if even possible.
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To the benefit of the researcher, Massachusetts collects all the data required for
this study in its own 403 Cost Report. Thus, great effort was focused on acquiring
and assembling it.

Massachusetts Office of Health and Human Services – Division of Health Care
Finance and Policy (DHCFP)
As a result of Massachusetts’ 2006 health reform initiatives and
legislation, comparatively vast amounts of utilization and financial
hospital data are now statutorily reported and public domain. Summary
datasets, presentations, and commentaries, were readily available at
DHCFP’s own website
(http://www.mass.gov/eohhs/gov/departments/hcf/).

Full cost and utilization report datasets, the type which this study
requires—inclusive of the thousands of hospital data points collected by
DHCFP, were not readily available to the public, however. Through
several public records requests, hundreds of phone calls and over a year of
debate, DHCFP finally released, for the sake of this research, the full 2001
– 2010 403 cost report databases in raw SAS format. The charge for the
“ten records requests” was $25 / request, for a total of $250. For unknown
reasons, DHCFP officials were very hesitant to supply the raw database
files. Weekly conversations with various individuals in the organization
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over 13 months’ time finally produced 10 years of datasets. These
unwieldy databases, provided without corresponding analysis scripts,
contain tremendous amounts of detailed data, not seen analyzed in any
known 3rd party study to date. According to DHCFP officials, this was
the first time all 2001-2010 SAS raw datasets were released. Each
year’s report literally contains hundreds of thousands of data points,
spanning the universe of hospital operations: utilization, revenues, and
costs. The size presented a welcome challenge to this research: an
overabundance of government collected data.

About the Massachusetts 403 Cost Report – from DHCFP Documentation
Provided
“The Massachusetts Division of Health Care Finance and Policy requires
every Massachusetts acute care hospital to submit the 403 each fiscal year.
These reports are used by the Division for regulatory, policy development,
monitoring and informational purposes.” See Appendix 1 for full
description and reporting instructions.

The 403 contains fiscal year hospital data, including:
•

Total Expenses by overhead, ancillary and routine department

•

Departmental expense breakouts by salaries and wages,
physician compensation, purchased services, supplies and
expenses, and major movable equipment depreciation
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Gross revenues by ancillary and routine department

•

Gross and net patient service revenues by payer

•

Inpatient and outpatient statistics by payer
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Reporting Requirements

•

Reports are due 120 days after the hospital’s fiscal year end
(which varies)
o Most hospitals have September 30 year end, most state
and municipal hospitals have June 30 year end

•

Accrual basis of accounting is required

•

403 must be prepared in conformity with the Division’s
Hospital Uniform Reporting Manual
o See Appendix 2 for Hospital Uniform Reporting
Manual

Other features

•

The 403 report distributes cost to inpatient and outpatient cost
centers via “step-down” method. Costs of overhead
departments are distributed to revenue producing and nonpatient departments.

Data Validity
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The Division performs a limited desk review of each hospital’s
403. This does not constitute an audit, but are designed to meet
the review needs for the cost report’s intended purpose.

Reliability and Validity of Data Collection

All quantitative research, especially that which is based on self-reported
information, is subject to questions reliability and validity. The research
presented here, using the attested-to accounting records, benefits from the
absolute most-direct, reliable, and valid source available. Health providers are
heavily incentivized to submit accurate and timely 403 reports to DHCFP, as
these reports dictate various subsidy amount calculations. Furthermore, errant or
false submissions can be penalized or even litigated. Providers expend great
resources to ensure proper compliance with these reporting requirements and
others, ensuring DHCFP as valid a submission as one could expect—with most
information being generated by sophisticated financial accounting platforms.

As noted above, DHCFP, staffed with certified public accountants and
healthcare finance experts, performs a desk review of each 403 report. Updates
for restated reports are also made whenever necessary. The database provided for
this research, coming straight from the public records request of DHCFP, notes
the ‘last modified’ date for each record. The researcher notes that several records
have been updated post their original submission dates, indicating an updated
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record. Furthermore, as a government agency, DHCFP has an implicit
responsibility to release accurate information. Much of the delay in acquiring the
dataset was blamed on a need to review and audit the information several times by
DHCFP staff. While it remains a possibility that errors could exist in the dataset
that could have been missed by hospital auditors, hospital compliance, and
DHCFP staff, the risk to the integrity of the research is minimal, especially given
the 10 year research period. Thus the dataset this research builds on is determined
to be the most reliable and valid data one could possibly hope to analyze, adding
valuable validity checks to an already robust self-reporting mechanism.

Format of the 403 Cost Report

The 403 cost report that each Massachusetts acute care hospital submits contains a
total of 25 schedules. The more data heavy of these 25 schedules are available
within the 403 cost report database (see
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Table 1), and were used in this research. Some schedules, mostly those that
require additional explanation, are only available in hardcopy (see Table 2), and
were not included in this research.
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Table 1 – Schedules Available in the Database

Schedule

Description

File Name

II

Summary Schedule

A200602

III

Patient Day Statistics

A200603

IIIB

Supplementary Information – Observation Beds

A200603B

IV

Supplementary Information (Note #1)

A200604

VA

Payer Information for Acute Hospitals

A200605A

VB

Medicaid Payments

A200605B

VI

Gross Patient Service Revenue

A200606

VII

Other Income and Recovery of Expense

A200607

VIIA

Amortization of Gains and Losses

A200607A

VIII

Specific Free Care Income

A200608

IX

Direct Expense

A200609

X

Non-Patient Expense

A200610

XIII

Step-down Statistics

A200613

XIV

Step-down Expense – Excluding Capital

A200614

XV

Step-down Expense – Including Capital

A200615

XVI

Patient Service Statistics

A200616

XVII

Patient Service Expense – Excluding Capital

A200617

XVIIA

Routine Inpatient Expenses Net of Non-Distinct Unit
Observation Beds – Excluding Capital
Patient Service Expense – Including Capital

A200617A

A200618A

XXV

Routine Inpatient Expenses Net of Non-Distinct Unit
Observation Beds – Including Capital
Physician Compensation

Note # 1

Data for Yes/No questions appearing in Sections A, B and C are not reliable.

XVIII
XVIIIA

A200618

A200625

Supplementary information that elaborates on the Yes/No questions available in
hard copy only
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Table 2 – Schedules not Available in the Database (Hardcopy only)

Schedule

Description

I

General Information

IIIA

Reconciliation of Patient Days

V

Payer Information for Non-Acute Hospitals

VIA

Reconciliation of Patient Service Revenue

VIIB

Supplementary Schedule - Other Income and Recovery of Expenses

VIIC

Reconciliation of Other Income

IXA

Reconciliation of Expenses

XI

Preliminary Adjusting Entries

XII

Summary of Preliminary Adjusting Entries

XX

Major Movable Equipment Depreciation (Note # 2)

XXI

Interest Expense (Note # 2)

XXII

Inflation Weights (Note # 2)

XXIV

Fixed Asset and Allowance Analysis (Note # 2)

XXVI

Certification Statement

Note # 2

Schedule not required for acute hospitals.

In order to understand the 25 schedules of the 403 report, a thorough study
of the DHCFP’s Hospital Uniform Reporting Manual (HURM) was required. This
manual provides the basis for uniform reporting of income, expenses, and
statistics on a functional basis for Massachusetts hospitals on a 403 cost report
schedule. This manual is the official and binding interpretation of reporting
requirements, and takes precedence over commonly used American Hospital
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Association (AHA) Chart of Accounts for Hospitals, and the American Institute
of Certified Public Accountants (AICPA)’s Hospital Audit Guide.

While much of the instruction provided in the HURM is routine for
healthcare CPAs, some facts are essential to interpretation of the 403 cost report
and should be mentioned. Specifically, the HURM provides the units of measure
for the utilization statistics, definition of accounts, and explanation of accounting
principles required to extrapolate from the 403. The researcher acknowledges
these complexities and provides the HURM as Appendix 2 for those unfamiliar
with hospital accounting.

Variable Selection

Armed with full comprehension of the HURM, the 403 cost report
instructions (provided in Appendix 1) was studied for comprehension. DHCFP’s
directions intimately detail how a hospital must submit each schedule of the 403
worksheet (blank version provided in Appendix 3). Given understanding of each
of these two instructional documents, every schedule of a full, blank 403 cost
report was thoroughly examined. Variables relevant to the research question were
noted. Given the thousands of potential variables for inclusion, a manual paring
was executed to start the analysis with data germane to the research. Variables
were selected by focusing on two driving intents:
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1. Variables that relate to and describe the utilization, cost, revenue and
care of indigent and Medicaid patients
2. Variables that relate to and describe the financial performance of the
hospitals operations, inclusive of direct supplemental payments /
subsidies
3. Hospital profile data that might influence either 1. or 2.

Using this approach, over 250 variables were selected from a pool of over
3,200 and divided into categories. The variables were lifted from 6 of the
available schedules. Please see Appendix 4 for the initial list, and Appendix 3 for
a blank version of the 403 Cost Report.

Variable Mapping in SAS

After narrowing the universe of potential variables for study, these
variables had to be mapped to their respective data points in the SAS database.
Unfortunately, DHCFP was absolutely unwilling to provide any of their analytical
keys or programs with the raw SAS datasets. Thus, hundreds of hours of tedious
mapping and data manipulation were necessary to hone the 200+ enormous
datasets into a one workable dataset.
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The SAS datasets shipped in 10 compact discs, each representing a year
from 2001-2010. Each disc contained around 21 separate files, corresponding to
the 403 Cost Report Schedule it represented (see Table 1). Datasets were coded
with the Hospital Identifier as the primary key. Most troubling, was that the
datasets contained no specific names. See Appendix 5 for the 403 SAS
Documentation that was included.

Instead, variables within the SAS databases are named according to
following 8-digit convention, corresponding to the actual cost report worksheets:

Table 3 – SAS variable Naming Convention

Digit Place

Description of Map

Digit 1

Represents the fiscal year: H=98 I=99 … O=2005 P=2006

Digits 2-3

Represent the schedule numbers in Arabic numerals.

Digit 4

Three digits are needed for the line numbers. Digit 4 is used along with digits 5
and 6. Digit 4 is “_” before lines 1-99. For lines 100 and greater, digit 4 is a “C”.
For subscripted lines, digit 4 is an “S” for line numbers up to 99, and an “M” for
subscripted lines 100 or greater.

Digits 5-6

Are the remainder of the line naming. They are the last two digits of the line
name.

Digits 7-8

Are the column number.

Examples
M02_0603

FY 2003, Schedule II, Line 6, Column 3

O02C0103

FY 2005, Schedule II, Line 101, Column 3

P5AS5202

FY 2006, Schedule VA, Line 52.01, Column 2
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Thus, each of the 200 SAS datasets contained around ~70 rows (the
number of total reporting hospitals) and 1500-2500 columns, each representing a
sequential Excel spreadsheet cell number and placement. Without a mapped key
or program, every cell had to be mapped manually.

By examining a blank 403 cost report Excel spreadsheet (see Appendix 3),
each data point for each variable of interest was mapped to its respective SAS
variable name. The Excel spreadsheet had to be physically examined to determine
each row and column number of every cell desired in the analysis. This location
then had to be converted to the nomenclature found in Table 3, so the researcher
could physically scroll and verify its existence in the SAS dataset, to then
correctly map the SAS variable name.

Sample Selection in SAS

Many weeks later, the initial variable list and SAS map was established
(Appendix 4). With the variable list limited from 10,000+ to around 250, the next
step was to trim the study subject list by eliminating all non-study-subject
hospitals. As previously discussed, “safety net” hospitals, were the focus of this
research. For the purposes of this study, “Disproportionate Share Eligible
Hospitals,” as determined by Massachusetts’ DHCFP, will serve as “safety net”
designation. DHCFP criteria for DSH designation is that 63% or more of patient
charges are attributed to Medicare, Medicaid, other government payers, and free
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care. However, given this criteria, the eligibility of some hospitals fluctuate over
time. Furthermore, several years after the expansion of Massachusetts’ Medicaid
product, additional hospitals became eligible that were not eligible previously.
Thus, for continuity of analysis, only hospitals that have held DSH eligibility for
the entire study period (2001-2010) are examined. See Table 4. (DHCFP)

Table 4

Hospital Name
Berkshire Medical Center
Boston Medical Center
Brockton Hospital
Cambridge Health Alliance

DHCFP ID
6309

SAS ID
2313

Teaching?

3107

2307

Yes

25

2118

3108

2108

Cape Cod Hospital

39

2135

Caritas Carney Hospital

42

2003

8701

2101

126

2085

Caritas Good Samaritan Medical
Center
Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
Clinton Hospital

132

2126

Holyoke Medical Center

77

2145

Lawrence General Hospital

83

2099

6547

2149

Mercy Medical Center
Merrimack Valley Hospital

70

2131

North Adams Regional Hospital

107

2061

Quincy Medical Center

112

2151

Saint Anne's Hospital

114

2011

115

2063

3113

2010

Saints Memorial Medical Center
Southcoast Hospitals Group

Yes

Yes

Table 4 lists our study subjects, 18 Disproportionate Share Eligible
hospitals as defined by Massachusetts DHCFP for the entire study period. With
established study hospital subjects and a narrowed variable universe (Appendix
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4), the next step was to pare the over two hundred 2001-2010 datasets themselves,
and ultimately combine them into a smaller working version.

Note on Power and Sample Size

Generally speaking, an increase in sample size benefits retrospective
studies such as these. In this study, while we were limited to the hospitals meeting
study criteria (18 safety net facilities), study power benefits from the 10 years of
sample data. The mean differences examined revolve around the pre- and postreform years, giving 5 years of data for 18 subjects in each category. Statistical
significance calculations will be discussed later, and sample size was deemed
acceptable.

Dataset Construction in SAS

As previously described, the SAS datasets shipped on compact discs, each
corresponding to a year (2001 to 2010), and each containing the 20+ digitized
schedules of the 403 Cost Report. Combining the 200+ datasets to one dataset,
inclusive of only the data required for study (18 hospitals and ~250 variables) was
a stepwise process. See Appendix 6 for SAS Syntax Related to Dataset
Construction
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a. The files for each year had to be appended into one large yearly file.
This was done by SAS’s append function, and was relatively
straightforward, but strained available hardware. Luckily, not all 403
schedules included data of interest, and thus several could be left out.
Only 6 schedules were ultimately used, as shown in Appendix 4.
(Schedules 2, 4, 5a, 5b, 7, 8)
b. This created huge appended files for each year. Rows were then
eliminated by deleting all rows associated with DSH-ineligible (nonsafety net) facilities. SAS syntax was used to replicate this for the ten
yearly files.
c. Since each variable name in the DHCFP nomenclature included a
yearly identifier, it was impossible to combine the yearly datasets
without stripping the variables of the year identifier prefix. (to be
combined, variable names needed to match in each year). This was
accomplished with a SAS macro written for the task, which is included
in Appendix 6.
d. With matching variable names in each yearly dataset, (by stripping the
year identifier from the variable name), the year data had to be added
back in to the data, so once combined, the researcher could categorize
data by time. Thus, for each of the ten yearly data sets, two columns
were created. One, a simple year place holder ranging from 20012010, and two, a binary flag for whether that year was pre or post
reform measures (2005=0, 2006=1). Note: it was acknowledged that
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much of Massachusetts reform was implemented in late 2006 and
2007. However, due to varying implementation dates for varying
initiatives, varying fiscal year end dates for the subject hospitals, and
the intent to evaluate data pre-reform-discussion as a separate set, the
division of pre- and post-reform was decided between 2001-2005 = (0)
and 2006-2010 = (1).
e. The ten datasets 2001-2010 could then be combined into one large
dataset with only the 18 study hospitals, each of their 250 variables of
interest, and a date column.
f. Hospital names were then inserted, replacing DHCFP’s numeric
number structure for the key analysis variable
g. Variable names then were tediously replaced using the mapping
executed previously and found in Appendix 4
h. Blanks were removed by subtotaling at each change of year in Excel,
then reimporting the file back into SAS
i. The resulting dataset was a clean representation of all study hospitals,
all 10 years, and all variables of interest:
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Figure 2 – Screenshot of Dataset in SAS

Using SAS Enterprise Guide, the completeness of the data were then checked
using summary statistic functions.

The availability of all 6 examined schedules for all 10 years and all 18 study
hospitals was verified, with the exception of Schedule 5b (which did not exist for 20012002, 2008). Subsequent efforts to obtain these missing schedules were unsuccessful, as
the DHCFP was unable to produce them / did not collect said schedule during those
years.

Verification of Schedule Availability:
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Table 5 – Only Schedule 5b Data Missing for 2001, 2002, 2008

Facility Name

Berkshire Medical Center

Boston Medical Center

Brockton Hospital

Cambridge Health
Alliance

Cape Cod Hospital

Caritas Carney Hospital

Caritas Good Samaritan

Caritas St Elizabeths

1st Year
Avail

Last Year
Avail

2
4
5a
5b
7
8
2
4
5a
5b
7
8
2
4
5a
5b
7
8
2

No.
Schedules
Observed
10
10
10
7
10
10
10
10
10
7
10
10
10
10
10
7
10
10
10

2001
2001
2001
2003
2001
2001
2001
2001
2001
2003
2001
2001
2001
2001
2001
2003
2001
2001
2001

2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010

4
5a
5b
7
8
2
4
5a
5b
7
8
2
4
5a
5b
7
8
2
4
5a
5b
7
8
2
4
5a
5b
7

10
10
7
10
10
10
10
10
7
10
10
10
10
10
7
10
10
10
10
10
7
10
10
10
10
10
7
10

2001
2001
2003
2001
2001
2001
2001
2001
2003
2001
2001
2001
2001
2001
2003
2001
2001
2001
2001
2001
2003
2001
2001
2001
2001
2001
2003
2001

2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010

Schedule
No.
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Clinton Hospital

Holyoke Medical Center

Lawrence General
Hospital

Mercy Medical Center

Merrimack Valley
Hospital

North Adams Regional
Med

Quincy Medical Center

Saint Annes Hospital

58

1st Year
Avail

Last Year
Avail

8
2
4
5a
5b
7
8
2
4
5a
5b
7
8
2

No.
Schedules
Observed
10
10
10
10
7
10
10
10
10
10
7
10
10
10

2001
2001
2001
2001
2003
2001
2001
2001
2001
2001
2003
2001
2001
2001

2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010

4
5a
5b
7
8
2
4
5a
5b
7
8
2

10
10
7
10
10
10
10
10
7
10
10
10

2001
2001
2003
2001
2001
2001
2001
2001
2003
2001
2001
2001

2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010

4
5a
5b
7
8
2

10
10
7
10
10
10

2001
2001
2003
2001
2001
2001

2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010

4
5a
5b
7
8
2
4
5a
5b
7
8
2
4
5a
5b
7

10
10
7
10
10
10
10
10
7
10
10
10
10
10
7
10

2001
2001
2003
2001
2001
2001
2001
2001
2003
2001
2001
2001
2001
2001
2003
2001

2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010

Schedule
No.
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Facility Name

Saints Memorial Med

Southcoast Hospitals
Group
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1st Year
Avail

Last Year
Avail

8
2
4
5a
5b
7
8
2

No.
Schedules
Observed
10
10
10
10
7
10
10
10

2001
2001
2001
2001
2003
2001
2001
2001

2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010
2010

4
5a
5b
7
8

10
10
7
10
10

2001
2001
2003
2001
2001

2010
2010
2010
2010
2010

Schedule
No.

The data file comprised at onset of analysis of 249 variables and 180 (18 hospitals
*10 years) observations. Variable list is provided in Appendix 4, Sheet 2.

Next, the SAS Summary Statistics tool was utilized to examine all 249 variables,
by hospital, and by year. This review was executed to again check for reasonableness of
data and establish those variables that did not contain information. As seen in Sheet 3 of
Appendix 4, two variables were found to be void of data, and thus eliminated
(OtherGRevResearch and FreeCareCommonW), bringing new unique variable total to
247.

With the full and final dataset compiled, a mirror of the data was exported to
Microsoft Excel so that use could be made of its elegant pivot table functions, in addition
to the powerful analytical capabilities of SAS. Excel also makes it simple to create
computed variables based on existing ones, and import those computed variables back in
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into SAS when needed. Analysis of the 10 years of safety net hospital utilization and
financial data could finally begin.
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Results – Introduction and Summary Statistics

The results section is split between three logically divided chapters: summary
statistics, comparison of means, and regression models. In the first chapter, informed by
the conceptual framework and background discussed, Excel Pivot Table functions and
SAS statistical and graphing functions are used to describe overall summary statistics and
trends in financial and utilization data. These results serve as both a framing of safety net
hospital economics, and as the underlying rationale for the models built in the second and
third chapters. They also serve to answer research questions 1. and 2. : establishing the
components of patient care margins, and examining how they change pre- and postreform. In the second chapter, using one way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA), the
differences between samples were tested—building on and explaining the trends and data
established in the first chapter. We detail with statistical significance, what utilization and
financial statistics changed pre- and post-reform. Finally, in the third chapter, regression
models were built and tested based on the conceptual framework supported by previous
sections, and the research hypothesis: explaining with significance, the margin on patient
care, using the variables examined in chapters one and two.

This research focuses on indigent utilization and its impact on safety net hospital
finances. But before focusing on one component of utilization and its contribution
margin, we must first describe and understand safety net hospital economics in
Massachusetts overall. See Figure 3 below. The 18 study hospitals in Massachusetts have
reported delivering over $4.7 billion in Free Care over 2001-2010. Free Care includes
charity services that represent the uncollectible amount of the hospital’s full established
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rates for services rendered to financially indigent patients, and policy discounts which
represent adjustments for items such as courtesy allowances and employee discounts
from the hospital’s full established rates for services. (Appendix 1 for definition) And
while it is true that established charges among facilities can vary widely, (calling into
question the true ‘value’ of the Free Care services reported) $4.7 billion is no small
number, even if it is artificially inflated by inflated charges. As one would expect, total
Free Care across study hospitals dropped precipitously (~66%) since Massachusetts’
coverage expansion See Appendix 7 for tables and data supporting the following seven
Figures 3-9 . With so few uninsured left in MA, one might wonder how it remains in
2010 as high as it does. It is important to remember, however, that hospital finance is a
complex topic with many variables, and no one statistic or trend is meaningful without
perspective and reference. Thus, what follows is an examination of the 18 study hospital
costs and revenues on a macro scale, focusing iteratively on those costs and revenues,
until ultimately reaching the economics of caring for indigents, pre- and post-reform.
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Figure 3 - Total Free Care Delivered

Total Free Care Delivered
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We began with examining grand total gross revenues (across the entire enterprise)
for the 18 study hospitals in Figure 4. We found slow-down in the explosive (51%) 5 year
pre-reform revenue growth, in the 5 years post-reform (dropping to 26.89%). Gross
revenues in the accounting provided do not reflect contractual adjustments and other
deductions, so further investigation was required to establish true revenue trends (taken at
face value, gross revenue would vastly overstate actual revenue). Gross revenues were
examined merely to provide a reference point. The 18 study hospitals accounted for $9.69
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billion in gross revenues, just in 2010 – a number with major economic impact in any
state.

Figure 4 – Gross Enterprise Revenues

Enterprise Gross Revenues
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Similarly, total enterprise costs were examined as shown in Figure 5. Total
enterprise costs are defined in the 403 cost report as including ALL costs related to
patient care, plus costs not related to patient care, plus provisions for bad debts, plus
Health Safety Net Assessments. As evidenced in the figure (and the supporting tables in
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Appendix 7), enterprise costs grew at rates far in excess of inflation, slowing only after
the reform bill of 2006 and the global recession in late 2008.

Figure 5 - Total All Enterprise Costs
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While the detailing of gross enterprise revenues and expenses is helpful in
understanding the size and scope of the organizations in question, the objective of this
research focuses on a much more specific comparison of revenue and costs: those
specific to the care of indigent patients. Hospitals and hospital systems often engage in a
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myriad of business lines, including real estate, equity investment, and insurance products.
Thus, analyzing only patient care related inflows and outflows has become increasingly
difficult using traditional consolidating financial statements.

One of the greatest benefits of using the 403 cost report in this research is the
highly contemplative, formulaic, and rational approach the database uses to allocate
expenses and revenues related to patient care. More so than any other potential data
source, the 403 provided the research a methodology, improved over decades of
reporting, that elegantly assigns costs and revenues throughout a healthcare enterprise to
the patient care it delivers. Overhead, administration, and capital expenses that would
otherwise be extremely difficult to proportionately assign to patient care delivery cost
centers, are included in this dataset. Thus, by isolating three extremely valuable 403
report variables (the total costs related to patient care, total provision for bad debt, and
the total net revenues related to patient care), the researcher could build a more accurate
model for how these patient-care-specific inflows and outflows are fluctuating over time
and policy changes, than could be afforded by virtually any other data source.

In the Figure 6 below, Net Patient Service Revenue (NPSR) is summed for all 18
study hospitals over the 10 year study period. NPSR in the 403 is defined as including all
total inpatient and outpatient revenue, after deductions for free care and contractual
adjustments. Prior year third party settlements, gross receipts for emergency bad debts
and free care costs expected to be recovered from the Health Safety Net pool, are also
included in NPSR. Finally, premium revenue, from managed care (capitation) contracts is
also included in NPSR, via the contractual adjustment line. We found similar trends in
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NPSR as we found in gross revenues and total costs: massive year over year increases,
with growth slowing post reform, and further slowing post the recession (2008) and MA
cost-containment legislation (2009).

Figure 6 - Total Net Patient Service Revenue
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Next, we examined the patient care cost trend. As previously mentioned, the 403
database affords robust patient-related cost figures via its step-down cost allocation
methodology. Defining total patient care costs as: all costs of care-attributed overhead,
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ancillary care, inpatient care, and ambulatory care; we built Figure 7 below. Summarily,
it was evident that while costs mirror the slowing growth pattern of revenues, they were
growing (at least in total) faster than revenues. This alarming trend was further evidenced
by the trend in provision for bad debt.

Figure 7 - Total Patient Care Costs
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The provision for bad debt is not subtracted from Net Patient Service Revenue.
While recent (2013) GAAP accounting standards now call for the deduction of bad debt
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provisions from revenue, the 403 handles bad debt separately from costs and revenues. In
practical terms, however, understanding bad debt, its patterns, and its effect on actual
revenues is essential to understanding the financial health of a healthcare organization.
Simply stated, the provision for bad debt is the portion of revenues a hospital does not
expect to be able to collect. Bad debt is exceptionally important in healthcare, especially
as reform models shift responsibility for payments from individuals to insurance payors
(and vice versa via copays and cost sharing). Intuitively, one would expect the provision
of bad debt to drop precipitously after the near-universal coverage expansion in 2006
(fewer uninsured, leading to fewer self-pay patients, and therefore less exposure to bad
debt). And while in Figure 8 below, the largest drop in total (across all hospitals)
occurred in 2006, we see erratic numbers across the 10 year period—perhaps somewhat
explained by the recession in 2008, and economic stabilization in 2010. We revisit bad
debt, the payor sources responsible for its makeup, and how it relates to indigent
utilization in the coming analyses.
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Figure 8 - Provision for Bad Debt
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By summing the three aforementioned variables (Net Patient Revenue – Provision
for Bad Debt – Total Patient Related Costs) we built this study’s key dependent variable:
the Margin on Patient Care Delivery (Margin). The data in Figure 9 below are staggering.
Two of the larger facilities, Cambridge Health Alliance and Boston Medical Center, lost
(unadjusted for inflation) over half a billion dollars over the 10 year study period, caring
for all patients. See Appendix 8 for examination of patient care margin, costs and
revenues by facility. However, the volatility of each facility’s margin renders summary
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statistics only marginally useful. It was therefore the logical next step, to attempt
explanation this volatility.

Figure 9 - Patient Care Margin

Millions
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In the U.S. healthcare system, utilization drives both costs and revenues. Thus,
this research attempted to frame the discussion by examining the driving components of
the study hospitals’ costs, revenues, and bad debts. By better understanding the makeup
of costs and revenues, we then can more accurately dissect their relationship with
utilization—and more specifically, how a certain subset of utilization (by the indigent)
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influences the overall financial health of a facility. The following graphs were
constructed in SAS, averaging costs and revenues for key cost and revenue drivers across
study hospitals, for the entire study period. The selection of cost and revenue components
for analysis below is driven by the relation of each to care of the indigent. As discussed in
previous sections, uninsured indigent populations usually suffer poorer general health
than those of means and insurance. It is therefore likely that these populations would
disproportionately access services such as inpatient / outpatient psychiatrics, dialysis,
emergency departments, and general inpatient care, compared to long term insured
populations (see Background and Literature Review sections for additional discussion).
Research has also established that insuring the previously uninsured indigent population
can further drive utilization in these arenas. Thus, we purposefully selected and paid
special attention to cost and revenue trends in the variables below. It is through this
process, we found evidence of those service lines or activities that have great impact on
margin, and whether reform policies potentially had impact on these components. With
this perspective, more informed, thorough analysis of utilization is possible.

Costs

On the cost side, we first examined overhead. Overhead expenses include costs of
physical capital, of delivering Graduate Medical Education (GME), of plant and
equipment, social services and of medical staff (represented as respective variables on the
left vertical axis in Figure 10 below). They also include costs of administration,
accounting, insurance, and short term interest (summed on the right vertical axis as
variable CostSoftST). We found that these ‘soft’ costs, along with capital costs, rose
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faster on average than other overhead costs. And while reform is often anecdotally
blamed for increases in necessary administration costs, the trajectory of such cost
components does not shift appreciably pre or post reform. It is unclear from the graph
what effect reform in 2006 had on these cost components, but we note that capital cost
trends did shift upward in 2006.

Figure 10 - Average Overhead Costs

Similarly, we looked at average ancillary cost trends across the study facilities.
Plotted on the left axis of Figure 11 are average ancillary costs for labor and delivery,
occupational therapy, psychiatric services, physical therapy, speech therapy and dialysis.
On the right axis, ancillary surgery costs are shown to far eclipse (both in nominal and
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growth metrics) the other ancillary cost indicators. Overall, costs were increasing, but
much faster in surgery, labor and delivery, and in most recent years, psychiatric services.
Again, there was no clear shift of trending at the 2006 reform mark.

Figure 11 - Average Ancillary Costs

Inpatient service settings are typically more expensive to use and maintain than in
outpatient settings. We saw this nominally in Figure 12 below, where average costs
related to inpatient pediatrics, psychiatrics, obstetrics, and skilled nursing are plotted on
the left axis, while inpatient surgery costs are plotted on the right. Over the 10 year
period, we saw a near doubling of average costs attributed to inpatient medical/surgical
lines, inpatient obstetrics, and inpatient psychiatry. Some stabilization has occurred post
2006 reform, but the rate of increase was still dramatic.
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Figure 12 - Average Inpatient Costs

On a per-episode basis, intensive care settings are typically some of most
expensive type to maintain and utilize. In Figure 13 below, we found rather steep
increases in neonatal and medical/surgical costs, with fairly steep decreases in coronary
care. These trends were alarming in a safety-net context, where one un- or undercompensated episode of highly complex and expensive intensive care delivery could have
major financial impact.
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Figure 13 - Average ICU Costs

Looking at average ambulatory care costs in Figure 14, we found fairly stable
trends, seeing some stabilization in dialysis costs after the reform legislation. Average
costs related to ambulatory dialysis, psychiatric, and observation beds were plotted on the
left axis.
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Figure 14 - Average Ambulatory Care Costs

Finally, in Figure 15, other costs potentially germane to the research were plotted
on the left axis. Average research costs (as several of these facilities are research
facilities) grew since the MA reform law. Health Safety Net assessments, however, (the
provider fee levied against hospitals to fund the Health Safety Net pool), remained rather
constant. Research remains a major mission component to many safety-net facilities,
especially those with major educational programs. As these costs rise, and margins are
pressured, one may see a negative impact on the important research these facilities
undertake.
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Figure 15 - Average Other Costs

Figure 16 sums the variables previously detailed above (and additional variables
not listed) in six distinct subtotals (representing total cost for each cost component),
before plotting the averages of each across the 18 study hospitals. We found that average
costs in all six categories were rising over the period, but increases in overhead and
ancillary services lead the pack. Ambulatory and inpatient average costs were also
increasing but not nearly as quickly. And while it is important to note that these figures
are all averages, representing facilities of very different sizes and scope, the results
intuitively parallel the policy discussions of the last 10 years. Exploding costs of
administration, capital, purchasing and outpatient and inpatient surgical care were all
subjects of discussion during Massachusetts’ and the United States’ cost containment
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discussions in 2009 and 2010. The impact of a rapidly changing reimbursement and
policy landscape is evidenced in the exploding administrative costs shown, as additional
resources are expended to maintain the operations of these facilities. As detailed in the
previous literature review section, the reform law came with it significant new reporting
and regulatory requirements. Furthermore, as additional persons gained insurance (and
new insurance products were created), mechanisms to process various insurance
programs required bolstering. All these factors inherently contributed to increased
administrative cost and workload.

Figure 16 – Averaging Cost Subtotals
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Gross Revenues

Moving to the gross revenue side, and examining all the same variables, we
started with ancillary services in Figure 17 below. Revenue trends somewhat mirror cost
trends, although with a stark increase in average gross revenue growth in ancillary
surgery post 2005. Plots were setup analogous to cost plots before, with labor and
delivery, physical therapy, psychiatric, occupational therapy, and dialysis metrics plotted
against the left axis, and surgery, for scaling reasons, plotted against the right. Both
technology and reimbursement has incentivized the shift from inpatient to outpatient
surgery over the past few decades, and its effects were clear in the Figure 17 below.
Important to note, however, when discussing safety-net facilities, is that these facilities
often care for the very sick, and those with multiple co-morbidities. For the extremely ill,
outpatient care may not be an option, and the hospital may be forced to care for these
persons in more expensive inpatient settings. So while we saw a dramatic rise in ancillary
surgery revenues for our study safety-net facilities, they may not have shifted as much
traditional care to outpatient settings as non-safety-net facilities might have, given the
makeup of their patients.
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Figure 17 - Average Ancillary Gross Revenues

Again, when examining average inpatient gross revenues (Figure 18 below),
trends mirror costs previously discussed. Medical / Surgical inpatient revenues continued
to soar, followed by increases in inpatient psychiatric services.
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Figure 18 - Average Inpatient Gross Revenues

In the intensive care unit space, Figure 19 below, we found average gross revenue
trends mirrored cost trends for coronary and medical /surgical services, but revenue
growth for neonatal services was outpaced by cost growth. This again reiterated the
potential costliness of care delivery in the intensive care setting.
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Figure 19 - Average ICU Gross Revenues

Moving to gross revenues related to ambulatory care in Figure 20, we found
similar, fairly static trends mirroring costs previously discussed for dialysis and
psychiatric services. It was interesting to note the increasing revenues due to the
observation bed program, which recently has come under increased utilization scrutiny by
Medicare RAC auditors and HHS OIG. It has been postulated that the observation bed
program has been manipulated by facilities to bolster reimbursement from Medicare.
(HHS 2013)
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Figure 20 - Average Ambulatory Gross Revenues

Additionally, hospitals and hospital systems often have “other income” that may
not be linked to patient care delivery. These revenue sources could include grants, pay for
Graduate Medical Education or Nursing, investment income, or fundraising. Below in
Figure 21, some of the available reported other income line items were averaged across
the study hospitals. While these items were not directly related to patient care (and can be
negligible compared to operating revenues), their inclusion was for reference and
additional understanding as how facilities may subsidize losses in operations with nonoperating revenues. Appendix 9 details other income by facility. These payments can be
crucial to an overall net margin at many safety-net facilities, but vary widely from facility
to facility. Fundraising for example, might be facilitated by a high-profile board or
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attached university for one hospital, but be very difficult for another without significant
philanthropic organizations supporting it.

Figure 21 - Other Income

Finally, in Figure 22 below, we examined ancillary, ambulatory, inpatient, ICU,
and other gross revenue subtotals. As with costs subtotals previously examined, average
overall gross revenues were growing fastest in ancillary, ambulatory and inpatient arenas
(in that order). As we moved forward in the research, it was evident that indigent
utilization (or lack thereof) in these arenas would be of consequence to hospital margins
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related to patient care. Furthermore, demonstrated skyrocketing overhead costs needed to
be considered when framing any discussion related to hospital operations. Finally, at least
from a graphical review of averages, it was difficult to ascertain what effects reform had
on costs or gross revenues. However, in relation to medical / surgical costs and gross
revenues, both accelerated in growth post reform. To understand the effects of reform on
these totals, we focused on changes in the payor utilization driving each.

Figure 22 - Average Gross Revenue Subtotals

Bad Debt

One cannot accurately describe the financial status of a health delivery
organization without describing its bad debt. For almost all major hospitals in the United
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States, some appreciable fraction of billed charges will always go unpaid in the current
health payment system. This could be due to one of several issues: billing system errors,
patient inability to pay a copay, deductible, or billed charge, or just patient unwillingness
to pay. Hospitals estimate by payor, (whether an individual, a government sponsored
program, or commercial insurer), certain amounts of bad debt each year. This provision
for bad debt estimate is available in the 403 cost report database, along with actual bad
debts written off in a certain year. Provision for bad debt and actual bad debts written off
should somewhat mirror each other, albeit with some lag, if management successfully
estimates the provision of bad debt. This estimation is subject to changes in the
marketplace, regulation, and economics, so detailing the difference between the two can
be telling of situations unforeseen or ignored by management. With the advent of near
universal coverage in 2006 as a result of Massachusetts’ reform, one might expect bad
debt, at least related to indigent (self-pay) persons, to plummet. Newly insured indigents
would shift from self-pay utilization (and bad debt) to state-sponsored insurance
utilization (and assumedly reduced bad debt). This is not, however, the case.

Below in Figure 23, both the provision for bad debt and the actual reported bad
debts written off was totaled across all 18 study hospitals and the 10 year study period.
Some hospitals did a better job of estimating bad debt than others (see Appendix 10 –
Bad Debt for detailed graphs on all facilities), but we show an interesting pattern
immediately after MA reform legislation: real write-offs dropped and provisions for bad
debt plateaued. Provisions ramped up again at the time of the financial crisis and
recession, with real write offs following in the years later. Overall, however, one does not
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see the drastic change one would expect with universal coverage. This could be attributed
to the financial crisis, and/or Massachusetts increased utilization of copays in their
subsidized payor of last resort product, the Health Safety Net (see below).

Figure 23 - Total Provision for Bad Debt vs. Actual Bad Debt Written Off

To better understand the components of bad debt, we turned to the summation of
bad debt attributed to each one of the major payor classes, in Figures 24 and 25 below,
across the 18 study hospitals. While we see provision for, and actual bad debt related to,
self-pay patients dropped after reform in 2006, we also find bad debt related to the Health
Safety Net rose just as quickly. The Health Safety Net, the payor of “last resort” in
Massachusetts, pays acute hospitals and community health centers for eligible health care
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services provided to low income (under 400% of the Federal Poverty Level) uninsured
and underinsured Massachusetts residents that are ineligible for MassHealth or
Commonwealth Care (limited to 300% of the Federal Poverty Level). However, unlike
MassHealth and Commonwealth Care, HSN payments can carry with them significant
patient responsibilities in terms of copays. (DHCFP 2009) Thus, we found transfer of
self-pay bad debt for HSN bad debt, as the HSN product became more and more popular
towards the end of the decade. This situation, while technically construed as “coverage”
for HSN eligibles, still places tremendous bad debt pressures on the facilities with high
HSN reliance. See Appendix 10 for detailed graphs of the bad debt at each facility by
payor.

Figure 24 - Provision of Bad Debt by Payor
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Figure 25 - Bad Debt by Payor

Supplemental Payments

Supplemental payments, as previously detailed, play a crucial role in historical
safety net hospital finance. In addition to basic rate payments, safety net hospitals have
historically relied on add-on or supplemental payments that compensate them for caring
for high levels of indigent care. The 403 cost report details several state-influenced add
on payments in Schedule VB:
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•

High Public Payer disproportionate share

•

Federally Mandated disproportionate share

•

Safety Net payments

•

Public Service / Municipal Hospital Supplemental Payments

•

Commonwealth-Owned Medical School Affiliated Hospital
Supplemental Payments

•

Essential MassHealth Hospital Supplemental Payments

•

Intergovernmental Transfer Arrangements (IGT)

•

Health Safety Net Add-on totals for outpatient, inpatient and
total (on Schedule VA, not VB)

This detailed Schedule VB, unfortunately, was missing in 3 of the 10 years (2001,
2002, 2008) analyzed in the 403 cost report database. Efforts made to secure those
missing three years were futile. The DHCFP was unable to locate these schedules and/or
would not provide them. However, while the detail may be lacking for these few
supplemental payments (the HSN add-on detail is available for all years), the total effects
were still included in Net Patient Service Revenue figures. Moreover, the HSN add-on is,
for most hospitals and years, the most significant of supplemental payments in
Massachusetts. Additionally, a portion of state administered supplemental payments
(Medicaid DSH), as detailed in the background section, were shifted in the 2006 reform
legislation to support the new state sponsored insurance products.

In Figure 26 below, we see the erratic nature of the aforementioned payments on
the left vertical axis. The total HSN add-on payment, plotted on the right vertical axis,
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and peaking in 2005 at a sum over nearly $300 million for the 18 study hospitals, eclipses
the summation of the other payments combined in any given year. As stated, the missing
data from Schedule 5b results in the break at 2001-2002, and software interpolation of the
values at 2008 for all variables other than the HSN payment. Also important to
understand is that supplemental payments are very hospital specific. Various utilization
triggers, policy, and historical precedent can dictate whether a state affords certain
payments to a given facility. See Appendix 11 for a full detail of supplemental payments
by facility. For example, Boston Medical Center accounts for a large portion of these
special payments.

Figure 26 - Supplemental Payments
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In summation, understanding the major components of cost, major components of
revenue, and sources of bad debt, are critical to understanding hospital finance and how
utilization drives each. We found that hospital costs and revenues were soaring, but with
costs in many areas growing faster than revenues. We saw bad debt exploding as it relates
to the newly insured. And we saw how erratic supplemental and “other” payments are
across these 18 facilities: bolstering the argument for focusing on patient care margin. We
aimed in this research to explain the difference between care reimbursement and care
cost, outside of fundraising, grants, or other unreliable/extraordinary payments. And next,
having established the overarching cost and revenue trends, we turned to the utilization of
services to better explain this difference.

Utilization

Following the previous progression, we began with an investigation of average
ancillary service utilization across all 18 hospitals. On the left axis of Figure 27, we see
utilization data for labor and delivery, speech, physical therapy, psychiatrics,
occupational therapy, and dialysis. For scaling reasons, we placed surgery on the right
axis. Of note is the marked uptick in ancillary psychiatric care after reform legislation,
and decreases in ancillary surgery. Understanding the psychiatric needs of indigent
populations are often greater than others, examining utilization by payor for this service
may provide additional insight.
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Note – units (patient days, visits, or treatments) for each utilization variable can
be found in Appendix 4 – Variable list. Plots follow the same format as previously.

Figure 27 - Ancillary Utilization

Moving to inpatient statistics in Figure 28 below, we found tapering of utilization
in medical / surgical lines after reform, as well as inpatient skilled nursing. Inpatient
psychiatric, obstetric, and pediatric care remains fairly constant: all service lines heavily
relied upon by indigent populations.
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Figure 28 - Inpatient Utilization

In the Intensive Care Unit (Figure 29), we saw average utilization drop for
medical / surgical and coronary care lines. This may have been due to better care
coordination / managed care, keeping the sick out of the intensive care unit. The drop
may also have been fueled by falling reimbursement for complex care, thereby
encouraging the hospital to better coordinate care outside of the intestine care setting.
Neonatal intensive care utilization stayed somewhat constant, which intuitively (given the
infant patients) may not be influenced greatly by factors such as managed care.
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Figure 29 - ICU Utilization

In the ambulatory care arena, Figure 30 below, we saw a steady incline in dialysis
and psychiatric utilization after the passage of reform—two known service lines of
increased utilization by indigent populations.
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Figure 30 - Ambulatory Utilization

Utilization by Payor

Digging deeper still, utilization by payor class was examined. We have already
seen the uptick in ancillary psychiatric care utilization post reform. By breaking this
utilization down by payor, we could understand which payor classes that increase is
attributed. Returning to the research questions, hypothesis, and very nature of health
reform: we sought to understand how payor breakdown changes as more individuals
become eligible for coverage. In Figure 31 below, average utilization of outpatient
psychiatric services is broken down by 10 payor classes – Medicare (which is plotted on
the right axis for scaling reasons), Medicare Managed Care, Medicaid, Medicaid
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Managed Care, Commercial, Commercial Managed Care, Commonwealth Care, Health
Safety Net Care, Other Government Payors, and Self-Pay, for all study hospitals, and all
study years. We found clear increases Commercial Managed Care, Medicare, and
Medicaid, but also in the new programs, Commonwealth Care and the HSN. Self-pay
declined, congruent with reform intentions.

Figure 31 - Outpatient Psych Utilization by Payor

The same ten payor classes are detailed in Figure 32, which plots average
utilization by payor for all inpatient services. Here, we found a visible drop in Medicare
utilization after reform, while the new programs (Commonwealth Care and the HSN)
ramped up in the out years. The drop in Medicare, while noted, is not inherently related
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to the study variables here. We speculate that the drop, however, is due to a combination
of outpatient migration and heightened scrutiny of CMS towards length of stay for
Medicare admissions, driving these lengths of stay downward. This could explain the
~20% drop from the peak of utilization in 2005. Interesting to note was the moderate
increase in HSN utilization compared to soaring bad debt attributed to this payor class in
previous graphs. Also, the drop in traditional Medicaid was complemented by an increase
in Medicaid Managed Care, which undoubtedly was influenced by reform measures to
move to managed care Medicaid products. Meanwhile, self-pay utilization declined.

Figure 32 - Total Inpatient Utilization by Payor
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Figure 33 below revisits psychiatric care utilization, but this time, in the inpatient
setting. Again, for scaling, Medicare was placed on the right axis. We found a pattern
similar to outpatient psychiatrics in regards to the indigent related classes. Self-pay
declined, while Commonwealth Care and HSN utilization increases.

Figure 33 - Inpatient Psychiatric Utilization by Payor

Next, we plotted Intensive Care Unit utilization by payor. Again, episodic care in
the ICU is established as one of the most expensive care settings. Thus, the ability to
collect on billings to said department becomes extremely important to a hospital’s patient
care margin. Self-pay utilization is falling in Figure 34 below, along with other
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commercial payors. Medicaid, HSN, and Commonwealth care all are on the rise, with
implications (especially for HSN billings), if collectability is at issue.

Figure 34 - ICU Utilization by Payor

Finally, in Figure 35, average emergency department (ED) utilization by payor,
across the 18 study hospitals, was plotted. Drawing on the literature reviewed, ED
utilization is both established as an entry point of care for the indigent, and a service that
is used more heavily when indigents become insured. We found increases in managed
care and traditional Medicaid, ramp ups of Commonwealth care and HSN, and the
expected drop in self-pay.
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Figure 35 - Emergency Department Utilization by Payor

Summary

Walking through these summary statistics and graphical representations, we
support assertions made in previous literature and common intuition. As Massachusetts
insured its indigent population, overall utilization increased. As fewer individuals were
uninsured, self-pay utilization decreased. However, as the newly insured indigents
enrolled and utilized Massachusetts new plans, bad debt overall did not drop as much as
one might expect. Moreover, bad debt related to one new product in particular, the Health
Safety Net, shot up drastically as the program garnered more utilization in the out years
of this study. The shift from inpatient to outpatient care settings caused utilization, costs,
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and revenues to shift accordingly, although the study facilities continued to see large
numbers of inpatient and complex care. Costs and revenues on the whole, were rising,
with costs rising faster than revenues. Clearly, health reform had an effect on payor mix,
utilization, and financial indicators. In the next section, we turned to paired t-tests to
determine just how significantly these factors changed.
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Results – Paired t-tests

Informed by the previous chapters, we expected several of the financial and
utilization-related study variables of the 403 Cost Report to have been significantly
influenced by Massachusetts health reform. Using the paired t-test, we could test for
statistical differences in the means of samples. More specifically, the one-tailed, paired ttest function in SAS was used, with a 99% confidence interval, and a null hypothesis of
ܪ = 0 (that is, that the mean difference between paired observations is zero), to test if
differences exist between the pre- and post-reform means of the study variables. The
paired t-test is commonly used to establish differences in means in groups before and
after some “treatment.” In this regard, its application fit with the concept of health reform
having an effect on the study hospitals after its implementation.
We began by separating our 403 Cost Report variables into two groups: prereform (2001-2005), and during/after reform (2006-2010). We did not separate the
variables by facility. Further, to account for the non-independence of time (year), we
averaged variables for pre reform and post reform time periods, reducing the potential for
pseudo-replication. Post reform variable names were mirrors of existing names, with the
addition of a “1” at the end of each (i.e. CostSoftST1). The paired t-test assumes the
differences between pairs are normally distributed, and, as each paired t-test was run,
histograms and q-q plots were examined for the appropriateness of such an assumption.
In all cases where means were reported to be significantly different, the normality
assumption was checked using these plots and deemed appropriate. Since we were fairly
certain of the direction of change of the means after reform, we used a one-tailed test.
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Finally, the 99% confidence interval was chosen based on a desire to establish a very
high level of significance. The financial data presented were not adjusted for inflation.
Thus, establishing highly significant differences in means assists in establishing ‘true’
differences, beyond those due to simple currency inflation and, in the case of utilization
statistics, population growth.
Because of the ease of processing in SAS, many variables were subjected to the
paired t-test. Selection of the variables to test was driven by the graphical results of the
previous section, and the logic presented in the background section. Essentially, factors
that seemed to both have logical consequence or relation to indigent utilization of
hospital services, and/or variables that were graphically evident to change post reform
measures in the preceding section, were selected for paired t-tests.

Financial Variables

Beginning with financial related variables, we found several related to the
conceptual framework and research questions that have significantly different means for
the years pre- and post-reform (please see Table 6 below for summary and Appendix 12
for the entire SAS output). As supported by our previous section and confirmed by the
paired t-tests, we found several cost components rising after reform. The mean subtotal of
soft costs was significantly higher after reform. Mean ancillary costs associated with
surgery also rose significantly. We saw a significant rise in inpatient medical surgical
costs, while inpatient costs associated with skilled nursing dropped (supporting the notion
of shifting skilled nursing to outpatient settings). Medical surgical costs in the intensive
care unit rose significantly, as did the total cost of overhead (indicative of the increasing
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administrative and capital expenses related to care). Inpatient costs overall also rose
significantly, as did intensive care costs overall, and overall ancillary costs.

Several gross revenue streams were found to change significantly after reform as
well. Mean ancillary gross surgery revenues were significantly higher, as well as
inpatient medical surgical gross revenues. Gross inpatient revenues related to psychiatric
care rose significantly, potentially corresponding to indigent psychiatric care now
reimbursed more uniformly than pre reform. “Other” revenues, like investment income,
fundraising and grants also rose significantly (which may point to hospitals shifting focus
away from patient care revenues and on to alternative revenues). Ancillary gross
revenues overall rose significantly, as did inpatient gross revenues. We saw a rise in
mean Net Patient Service Revenue related to Managed Medicare (congruent with known
proliferation of Medicare Advantage plans) and in Managed Medicaid (congruent with
known increased Medicaid enrollment and push towards managed care plans). Financial
metrics related to the new products created by reform, such as Commonwealth Care and
the HSN payor, obviously were found to be significantly different post reform, (as they
either became much more active or simply did not exist prior to 2006)
Perhaps more germane to the research questions at hand, is the notation of the
means that did not change significantly. This is not to say the means did not change,
merely that the change was not statistically significant. Unsurprisingly, pre and post
averages of the highly erratic supplemental payments were not found to significantly
differ, but were positive in sign post-reform. Standard deviation for said payments also
soared post reform. The difference in average patient care margins, while positive in sign
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post reform, were also found to be insignificant and with large standard deviation, so we
cannot conclusively say whether average patient care margins were different pre- and
post-reform. Bad debt metrics showed another interesting trend. While not significant at
the 99% confidence interval established, bad debt totals for most payors increased, and
bad debt related to self-pay fell. And as previously mentioned, bad debt related to the
new HSN product rose, but not with significance.

Table 6 – Select Financial Variable Means Found to be Significantly Different Pre and Post Reform
at the 99% Confidence Interval via Paired t-test

Variable

CostSoftST

ANCCostSurgery

INPCostMedSurg

INPCostSNF
CostTotalOverhead

INPCostST

INPGRevPsych

TotalOtherIncome
NPSRMedicaidMan

NPSRMedicareMan

Definition

Subtotal of Soft
(administrative, noncapital) Costs
Subtotal of Costs
Associated with
Ancillary Surgery
Inpatient Costs
Associated with
Medical Surgical
Inpatient Costs
Associated with
Skilled Nursing
Total Overhead Costs
(administrative,
capital, etc.)
Subtotal of Inpatient
Costs
Inpatient Gross
Revenues Related to
Psychiatrics
Total Income from
Non-Patient Sources
Net Patient Service
Revenue Related to
Medicaid Managed
Plans
Net Patient Service
Revenue Related to
Medicare Managed
Plans

Difference between
Post-Reform minus PreReform Means

t – Value, (Degrees of
Freedom) and p-value

M = $12,478,205

t (17) = 3.12

SD =$16,969,277
M = $3,359,625

p = 0.0062
t (17) = 3.87

SD =$3,683,727
M = $5,127,402

p = 0.0012
t (17) = 3.82

SD =$5,542,615
M = ($498,388)

p = 0.0011
t (17) = -2.90

SD =$729,207
M = $32,866,214

p = 0.0100
t (17) = 3.75

SD =$37,137,862
M = $6,849,045

p = 0.0016
t (17) = 4.39

SD =$6,623,805
M = $2,228,768

p = 0.0004
t (17) = 3.39

SD =$2,788,492
M = $2,431,638

p = 0.0035
t (17) = 3.17

SD =$3,254,035
M = $9,670,869

p = 0.0056
t (17) = 4.13

SD =$9,932,061

p = 0.0007

M = $3,549,784

t (17) = 2.74

SD =$5,497,123

p = 0.014
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TotalGRevPatientCare
TotalCostPatientCare

Definition

Total Gross Revenues
Attributable to Patient
Care
Total Cost of Patient
Care Delivery

Difference between
Post-Reform minus PreReform Means
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t – Value, (Degrees of
Freedom) and p-value

M = $1.598E8

t (17) =3.95

SD =$1.7153E8
M = $66,833,464

p = 0.0010
t (17) = 3.74

SD =$75,733,052

p = 0.0016

Utilization Variables

Moving to the utilization variables available for analysis, we took the exact same
approach as before, and executed one tailed, paired t-tests in SAS with 99% confidence
intervals and a null hypothesis of ܪ = 0. See Table 7 below and Appendix 13 for full
SAS output.

We found statistically significant differences in the means of several utilization
variables germane to the research questions and hypothesis, and in the expected
directions. Namely, we found a significant decrease in the utilization of commercially
insured patients in several categories, including acute care and total inpatient
services…likely indicating impact of the recession and elective care forgone. Also
mirroring this trend was a reduction in total utilization of inpatient services by Medicare
enrollees…also perhaps explained by the recession and the shift to outpatient settings for
many procedures. Inpatient utilization of skilled nursing dropped significantly in total,
which, as previously discussed, reflects changes in reimbursement policy. Emergency
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room visits made by managed care Medicaid enrollees rose dramatically as thousands of
newly enrolled indigents were added to the managed care Medicaid rolls, and now had
insured access to emergency department care. The mean utilization of the “new” payor
classes (like the Health Safety Net and Commonwealth Care) were also, as expected,
significantly higher after reform.

Precipitous drops in mean self-pay outpatient and inpatient psychiatric service
statistics were noted, but with t values that were not significant at the 99% level. We also
note that mean emergency department utilization by self-pay was also much lower, but
only significant at the 95% confidence interval, not 99%. Similarly, total inpatient
utilization by self-pay patients dropped post reform, but was not quite significant at the
99% confidence level (only at the 95% confidence interval). Both of these factors are
bolded and included in Table 7 for reference, given their direct correlation with the study
hypothesis. In summary, differences were noted where expected, as a result of reform’s
increased enrollment in insurance products, and the drastic reduction of the uninsured
population. The results would have yielded additional significant differences in variables
means had a lower confidence interval been accepted (95%).
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Table 7 - Select Utilization Variable Means Found to be Significantly Different Pre and Post Reform
at the 99% Confidence Interval via Paired t-tests

Variable

Definition

INPUtilSNF

Inpatient Utilization of
Skilled Nursing (days)

UTILAcuteComm

Acute Utilization of
Commercially Insured
Patients (in days)
Total Utilization of
Inpatient Services by
Self-Pay Patients
(uninsured) (in days)
Total Utilization of
Inpatient Services by
Medicare Patients (in
days)
Total Utilization of
Inpatient Services by
Commercially Insured
Patients (in days)
Emergency Room Visits
made by Medicaid
Managed Care Enrollees
Emergency Room
Visits made by Self-Pay
Patients (uninsured)

UtilTOTInpatSelf
(Significant only at
95%CI)
UtilTOTInpatMedicare

UtilTOTInpatComm

ERMedicaidMan

ERSelf
(Significant only at
95% CI)

Difference between PostReform minus PreReform Means

t – Value, (Degrees of
Freedom) and p-value

M = (2479.7)

t (17) = -3.11

SD = 3109.5
M = (1072.6)

p = 0.0063
t (17) = -3.38

SD = 1416.7
M = (2505.8)

p = 0.0035
t (17) = -2.18

SD = 4886.2

p = 0.0440*

M = (4000.6)

t (17) = 2.960

SD =5742.0

p = 0.0088

M = (1347.8)

t (17) = -3.39

SD =1688.2

p = 0.0035

M = 3007.0

t (17) = 3.40

SD = 3755.1
M = (3188.7)

p = 0.0034
t (17) = -2.45

SD = 5527.0

p = 0.0255*
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VIII. Results – Modeling

In this section, we leveraged previous results, the comprehensiveness of the
dataset, and the power of regression modeling, to support the research hypothesis. This
research hypothesized that indigent care delivery will strain safety net hospital finances in
a post-reform environment. Using SAS, we fit a predictor model to test this.
Regression modeling is an iterative effort. We began the model building exercise
by selecting dependent and independent variables that mirror the background and
research hypothesis previously described. Macro and micro analyses from the previous
sections inform us to the importance of utilization to financial metrics. The research also
informs us of the drastic swings in utilization post reform implementation. To answer the
question “what indigent utilization variables influence hospital margins?” we began with
the basic model:

MarginWBadDebt = b0 + b1 selfpayutilization1 + b2
managedmedicaidutilization1 + . . .b3 medicaidutilization1 +…+bkxk + u

In this exercise, we attempt to explain a very complex financial outcome (the
margin on patient care), using only utilization data, and only a subset (the poor and
indigent) of utilization at that. Financial-related independent variables are left out of the
regression models both to reduce the potential of collinearity and to bolster the
utilization-centric logic of the study hypothesis. It also humanizes the research question,
in establishing a relationship between the act of utilizing the hospital, and the impact that
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utilization has on the organizations health. The intent is not to explain all of the variation
in patient margin, rather, it is to establish how significantly these utilization factors
influence that margin. Moreover, we aimed to establish whether these effects differ in the
pre- and post-reform environments.

The calculated dependent variable of MarginWBadDebt represents the summation
of all patient related costs and patient related revenues, inclusive of provisional
deductions for bad debt. The independent variables represent indigent utilization related
variables available in the 403 Cost Report.

If the hypothesis holds, these selected variables should be able to explain a
significant portion of the variation in patient margin for all years studied. Furthermore, if
the hypothesis holds, when separating the model between pre- and post-reform sample
years, these same indigent utilization variables should exhibit a more drastic deleterious
effect on patient margins (more negative parameter estimates).
A universe of around 50 variables were selected for study, using the PROC GLM
process in SAS. Using the same pre and post reform averages from the previous section,
we were afforded 2 data points for each variable and for each of the 18 study hospitals.
While this method controls for the dependence between study years, it limits the number
of actual data points. Thus, a simple model was aimed for, guided by logic established by
the previous sections, and feedback from experimenting with SAS.

Ultimately, five indigent-related utilization variables were chosen to help explain
patient margin, for both pre and post reform datasets, based on the following rationale.
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1. Utilization of Acute Care Services by Self-Pay (Uninsured) Patients – (in
Patient Days)
The study hospitals are acute care facilities, focused on delivering acute
care. While acute inpatient services continue to transition to outpatient
settings, these facilities, both historically and by their safety net
designation, primarily serve as acute care points of delivery. Perhaps the
most logical way to quantify uninsured utilization of these core inpatient
services, would be to examine the number of patient days actually
attributed to acute care delivery for those patients. This would provide
greater resolution than self-pay admissions, since, when looking at just
admissions the length of stay is not known. Additionally, understanding
the generally greater cost of inpatient care delivery over outpatient, made
this variable selection a logical choice to explain the impact this
population has on patient care margins.
2. Emergency Room Visits by Self-Pay (Uninsured) Patients – (in Visits)
In the background section we established the Emergency Room as a
primary point of access to care for the uninsured. Similarly, it has been
discussed in previous sections, that even after gaining an insurance
product, or gaining eligibility for a new product, the newly enrolled
indigent may still approach the emergency room as his or her primary
access point for care. Massachusetts reform initiatives went to great
lengths to provide clinical points of access after 2006, but the safety net
hospitals continued to serve these populations through their emergency
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departments as well. And, as previously discussed, EMTALA compels
hospitals to care for any person presenting at their emergency
departments, regardless of their ability to pay. Thus, this variable seemed
highly logical to include in both the pre and post reform analysis, as it
would likely reflect one of the major the gateways for the uninsured to
these facilities, and ultimately the financial impact of their utilization.
3. Emergency Room Visits by Medicaid Enrollees – (in Visits)
Following the logic above, enrollees of the state Medicaid product, while
insured, may still utilize the emergency room as their primary source of
care. While reform worked hard to provide Medicaid enrollees with a
primary care point of access, this is an ongoing public health effort. As
previously discussed, the indigent population is often sicker, may
experience greater numbers of co-morbidities, and access health services
less often than more affluent populations. When this population does seek
care, the complexity and acuity may necessitate emergency room visits.
Education and awareness that clinical points of access are available may
also play a role. Regardless, this variable seemed likely to provide some
indication of financial impact of the Medicaid enrolled population, both
pre and post reform…and, perhaps give an indication of the change in
impact these enrollees have on patient margin, as the Medicaid product
was expanded and reimbursements adjusted post reform.
4. Emergency Room Visits by Managed Medicaid Enrollees – (in Visits)
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Very similar to the discussion above for Medicaid enrollees, the
emergency room utilization of Managed Medicaid enrollees was also of
interest in its ability to reflect indigent care utilization and predict patient
care margins. Managed Medicaid programs were heavily emphasized
during Massachusetts’ health reform efforts, with the intent to shift
traditional fee-for-service Medicaid enrollees to managed care plans that
could potentially better manage the population’s health. The shift in
parameter estimates for this variable were expected to provide insight into
how that shift from fee-for-service would impact patient care margins.
Perhaps more fundamentally, one might expect Medicaid managed care
enrollees to shift away from emergency room utilization, once in a
managed care plan.
5. Total Discharges – (in Discharges)
Total discharges was selected to help account for the varying size of the
study facilities. Larger facilities may have greater ability to manage costs
by economies of scale, or greater ability to hire top talent, or simply
absorb financial shocks from outlier uninsured patients given volume. By
including total discharges, we provided a simple way to account for this
size differential between our study facilities. Additionally the change in
parameter estimate pre and post reform was thought to potentially describe
the change in the overall patient care financial proposition.
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The PROC GLM procedure in SAS was used, modeling the five predictor
variables above, and the dependent variable, patient care margins, for both the averaged
data pre and post reform. Results from the two models, are shown in Table 8. Full SAS
output for these models is available in Appendix 14. We were pleased with the results of
both pre and post reform models. With R-squared values of 0.956 and .850 respectively,
both the pre and post reform models were found to be highly significant. Basic review of
the parameter estimates and significance of predictor variables was also pleasing. Most
variables were found to be significant at 95% confidence interval. Furthermore, while
significance levels and confidence limits calculated by the GLM produce depend on the
normality of the residuals, they can be good approximations regardless. We assume
normality of the residuals, and that our observations are independent. We eliminated
terms of collinearity and outliers in preparatory work. Simple review of the output
appears to validate our assumptions.
We also used PROC GLM to model the same five predictor variables on the same
dependent variable, patient care margin, but used the differences between post-reform
minus pre-reform samples. This method could help determine whether the change in
predictor variables significantly predict the change in patient care margin. The resulting
model’s statistics are shown in the third column of Table 8 and the full output is also
available in Appendix 14. This model was not as statistically significant, nor did it have
as good as an R-square value as the previous two models, and may suffer a power issue,
given the lack of observations.
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Table 8 – PROC GLM Regression Model Results

Linear Models – GLM Procedure – Dependent Variable “MarginWBadDebt”
Model Number

Pre Reform
Model

Post Reform
Model

Change
Predicting
Change (Post-Pre
Reform)

Model Degrees of
Freedom
Error Degrees of
Freedom
R-Square
Obs
F- Value
Pr > F

5

5

5

12

12

12

0.957537
18
54.12
<.0001

0.846953
18
13.28
0.0002

.2858
18
.96
0.4788

Comparing parameter estimates in both pre- and post-reform scenarios painted a
bleak picture in Table 9 below. The parameter estimates became drastically more
negative, and supported the research hypothesis.
Utilization of acute care services (highly significant in both pre and post reform
models) by self-pay (uninsured) patients was found to more negatively impact patient
care margins by over $5,900. This direction and magnitude may be somewhat expected,
given the shift of resources away from reimbursement of uninsured patients and getting
them enrolled in a product. And, to the benefit of the hospitals, the uninsured population
did drastically reduce in size after reform. However, those that were left uninsured, as
previously discussed, continued to visit safety net facilities.
Total discharges (highly significant in both pre and post reform models), proved
useful in its inclusion to the model. As expected, the parameter estimates for discharges
in a post reform environment were over $1,100 higher than pre-reform. As established,
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costs and revenues over the 10 year study period have risen dramatically, and it would be
expected that revenue per discharge generally would rise.
The emergency room utilization of self-pay patients (uninsured) showed an
interesting change pre and post reform. While expected to impact patient care margins
negatively pre reform, the parameter estimate swung to a positive $2,376 after reform.
This may be explained by the success of reform efforts to both drastically reduce the
number of uninsured (which would also explain drop in significance), provide clinical
points of care, and provide some backstop payment via the Health Safety Net payor to
hospitals for the care of these patients. Still another explanation would be that the
remaining uninsured may actually be uninsured by choice…and have the means to pay
hospital charges. It is also important to note that an emergency room visit does not
necessarily mean that complex care was delivered, merely that the patient presented.
Hospitals also have improved methods for diverting self-pay patients that present to the
emergency department that do not need complex, acute services, to outpatient settings
where billed charges may be more collectible. Finally, it is important to reiterate that the
drastic drop in uninsured post reform, and the lack of significance of the post reform
predictor at the 95% confidence interval, somewhat limits our ability to interpret this
change conclusively.
Emergency room visits by Medicaid enrollees (highly significant both pre and
post reform) showed a drop in parameter estimates in pre and post periods of nearly
$2,600. This drop may be explained by changes to the Medicaid reimbursement scheme,
or possibly the greater utilization of these services as Medicaid eligibility expanded post
reform. Managed care Medicaid parameter estimates also dropped by over $1,200 in the
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pre and post periods, possibly for the same reasons. However, neither parameter estimate
was found significance at a 95% confidence interval. With Managed Medicaid really only
ramping up in prevalence after reform, it was expected that the significance of this
predictor could be less than other variables, but important nonetheless.
When looking at the parameter estimates in our change model, we again see that
the model suffers from the lack of observations. While parameter estimates are in the
generally expected direction and magnitude, none are found to be significant at any
reasonable confidence level, with perhaps the exception of the ER Medicaid parameter.
While noted that these results are not as conclusive as hoped, they do not conclusively
invalidate the prior models.
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Table 9 - Comparison of Parameter Estimates Pre and Post Reform

Variable

UTILAcuteSelf

DISTotal

ERSelf

ERMedicaid

ERMedicaidMan

Definition

Utilization of
Acute Care
Services by
Self-Pay
(Uninsured)
Patients
(in Patient
Days)
Total Hospital
Discharges
Emergency
Room Visits by
Self-Pay
(Uninsured)
Patients
(in Visits)
Emergency
Room Visits by
Medicaid
Insured
Patients (in
Visits)
Emergency
Room Visits by
Managed
Medicaid
Insured
Patients (in
Visits)

Pre-Reform
Parameter
Estimate
&
Pr > |t|
($896.75)

Post-Reform
Parameter
Estimate
&
Pr > |t|
($5,987.84)

Change

p = 0.0095

p = 0.0033

$530.49

$1,645.00

$1,114.51

($120.79)

p = 0.0021
($885.21)

p = 0.0002
$2,376.02

$3,261.23

p = 0.9315
$130.53

p = 0.0213

p = 0.0571

$808.03

($1,791.13)

p = 0.0192

p = 0.0017

$97.86

($1,180.90)

p = 0.7359

p = 0.0771

($5,091.09)

Change Model
Parameter
Estimate
&
Pr > |t|
($584.67)
p = 0.4748

p = 0.7844

($2,599.16)

($842.23)
p = 0.1289

($1,278.76)

($120.96)
p = 0.7667

The question remained whether the legacy safety net facilities, Boston Medical
Center and Cambridge Health Alliance were driving too much of the result. Thus, as a
sensitivity analysis, the same models were run, removing those two facilities. The results
are below in Tables 10 and 11, with full model results in Appendix 14. Statistical
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significance of the models and R-square values only dropped marginally, supporting the
conclusions previously arrived.

Table 10 - PROC GLM Regression Model Results (Legacy Facilities Removed)

Linear Models – GLM Procedure – Dependent Variable “MarginWBadDebt”, Legacy
Safety Nets Removed
Model Number

Pre Reform
Model

Post Reform
Model

Change
Predicting
Change (Post-Pre
Reform)

Model Degrees of
Freedom
Error Degrees of
Freedom
R-Square
Obs
F- Value
Pr > F

5

5

5

10

10

10

0.832576
16
9.95
0.0012

0.706554
16
4.82
0.0168

.228927
16
.59
0.7059

Similarly, the parameter estimates were remarkably similar to previous results.
All parameter estimates were in the same direction and of similar magnitudes than the
previous results, albeit with lessened significance. Certainly, higher p values would be
expected given the smaller sample size, but we were pleased to find the results so in line
with the full sample set, supporting the notion that the conclusions gleaned are relatable
to all the study facilities, and not just the large legacy facilities, Boston Medical Center
and Cambridge Health Alliance.
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Table 11 - Comparison of Parameter Estimates Pre and Post Reform (Legacy Facilities Removed)

Variable

UTILAcuteSelf

DISTotal

ERSelf

ERMedicaid

ERMedicaidMan

Definition

Utilization of
Acute Care
Services by SelfPay (Uninsured)
Patients
(in Patient Days)
Total Hospital
Discharges

Emergency
Room Visits by
Self-Pay
(Uninsured)
Patients
(in Visits)
Emergency
Room Visits by
Medicaid Insured
Patients (in
Visits)
Emergency
Room Visits by
Managed
Medicaid Insured
Patients (in
Visits)

Pre-Reform
Parameter
Estimate
&
Pr > |t|
($821.70)

Post-Reform
Parameter
Estimate
&
Pr > |t|
($6,006.49)

p = 0.6607

p = 0.4361

$525.45

$1,524.88

p = 0.0954

p = 0.0211

($998.22)

$1,279.50

p = 0.0549

p = 0.3129

$890.39

($953.49)

p = 0.0523

p = 0.1536

$85.40

($806.52)

p = 0.7873

p = 0.1710

Change

($5,184.79)

Change Model
Parameter
Estimate
&
Pr > |t|
($-2946.12)
p = 0.3884

$999.43

($117.53)
p = 0.9372

$2,277.72

$103.29
p = 0.9125

($1,844.88)

($879.27)
p = 0.2659

($891.92)

($352.58)
p = 0.4841
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Discussion
This research set out simply, to describe the unintended consequences of massive

policy change. This change, Massachusetts health reform, was extremely complex, and
all its far-reaching effects on the market and organizations it governs, could never have
been predicted at onset. The research here is enabled by retrospective analysis, and
hindsight. Years after the landmark legislation’s passage, the literature and facts were
clear: safety net facilities in Massachusetts were struggling financially. With this
examination, we now can better understand why.
Since this research began in 2009, the implications of national health reform on
safety facilities has continually been a topic of discussion in scholarly literature, trade
journals, and the news. The National Academy for State Health Policy (NASHP), a nonprofit, non-partisan academy of state health policy makers has provided several working
papers on the subjects examined here. (Witgert 2102) Furthermore, NASHP formed a
National Workgroup on Integrating the Safety Net into Health Care Reform. In January
2012, a report authored by this workgroup set out 10 overarching issues that the group
identifies as critical concerns policymakers should address related to the safety net and
health reform goals. Number 3 of 10 goals listed in this document specifically addresses
safety net funding and maintenance of access for the remaining uninsured / underserved
post reform. And while the document correctly points to the likelihood of individuals
who previously used safety nets for care to stay with those facilities going forward, and
correctly points to the potential shortfalls of trading direct facility payments like DSH for
state sponsored insurance products, no data analysis is attached. (Grossman, 2012)
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The workgroup produced an additional report on the subject in October of 2012.
Similarly, while the report acknowledges a potential surge of utilization of safety net
facilities by the newly insured, and warns that shifting reimbursement mechanisms may
not adequately maintain these facilities, no concrete data analysis is provided. (Witgert,
2012)
As the date for scheduled Medicaid DSH payment reductions grew nearer and
nearer (October 1, 2013), a groundswell of interest groups took to media outlets and
Washington DC to stave off the impending financial cliff. In November of 2013, the
New York Times produced a widely circulated article on the subject of reimbursement
shifts and the impact on safety net facilities. In the article, “Cuts in Hospital Subsidies
Threaten Safety-Net Care,” author Sabrina Tavernise walks readers through the “double
hit” for safety net facilities in states that have opted out of the Medicaid expansion and
will suffer the scheduled Medicaid DSH cuts. (Tavernise, 2013) Yet, as with the articles
from other outlets previously described, no data or cost impact estimate is provided in the
article, only vague predictions of catastrophe.
Unsurprisingly, a few weeks later, leaders of 250 safety net hospitals vocally
protested the statutory cuts to Medicaid DSH, describing them as unjustifiable in light of
the states that have rejected the Medicaid expansion. In a brief letter dated December 2,
2013, to House and Senate Majority leaders, 102 executives from 250 safety net hospitals
across the country made their case to stop the cuts. No detailed data analysis was
provided with the letter. Ultimately, their case was heard however, and in the budget
agreement signed into law by President Obama on December 26th, 2013, the Medicaid
DSH reductions were delayed until October 1st, 2015. (Commins, 2013)
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Still, to date and to the researcher’s knowledge, no data driven analysis has
surfaced that quantifies the impact of this monumental reimbursement shift on safety net
facilities. And still, to date, Massachusetts remains the only true laboratory to investigate
such a shift, since the ACA still has not been fully implemented. Not even the most
affected of stakeholders (the trade associations and safety net facility leaders themselves),
when making the case to Congress for the staving off Medicaid DSH reductions, included
data driven analysis with their request. As discussed previously in the literature review
section, attachment of actual cost impact data to this research question seemingly does
not exist. And while this analysis stands on the shoulders of analyses like those of Dr. LiWu Chen in establishing how indigents access safety nets, or Dr. Kris Siddharthan, in
establishing that indigents have higher acuity when presenting to safety nets, no research
uses data to detail the cost implications of reimbursement reform on safety net facilities.
(Chen 2009) (Siddharthan 1996)
In this research, by pouring over the hundreds of thousands of data points
available in the Massachusetts’ government provided hospital cost reports, we establish a
vivid picture of safety net hospital finance and utilization in that state. We see the billions
spent in delivering free care. We see the tremendous rise in costs and revenues related to
inpatient medical/surgical care. We see the skyrocketing costs attributed to psychiatric
care, which so many of our country’s indigent seek. We see how bad-debt related to the
newer payment mechanisms, like the Health Safety Net, is rising faster than any other
payor class in the 10 year study period. And we see the erratic nature of state and federal
supplemental payment programs, which are designed to provide stop-gap financing for
facilities that care for the most vulnerable.
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Also clear, is the marked shift away from focusing public assistance on the two
main “legacy” facilities, Boston Medical Center and Cambridge Health Alliance, and to a
more patient utilization driven model. This has clearly been to the detriment of these two
hospitals. This fact certainly prompts the political question of intent, whether policy
makers truly believed that a new accountable model would provide sufficient
reimbursement for facilities with heavy utilization to survive.
The first research question posed in this dissertation sought to answer whether
utilization and financial metrics related to indigent care, changed significantly after health
reform. The research clearly establishes that many of these metrics did, in fact, change.
Working from the macro to the micro view, the research moves from summary financial
and utilization statistics, to breakdowns by payor and service, followed by an Analysis of
Variance exercise, where statistically significant differences are established. From the
most macro of examinations, we see the uptick in utilization by the newly insured, and
the decreases in utilization by the uninsured. We see the ramp up in managed care
Medicaid, and the increased utilization of the emergency department overall. Bad debt
was noted to be persistently higher than one would expect with near universal coverage,
and costs were shown to be rising faster than revenues.
We affirmed the graphical representations via paired t-tests. We learned that
indigent utilization related metrics, like the cost of inpatient obstetrics and bad debt
related to government payors, increased significantly. Utilization of self-pay patients fell
across the board, while managed care Medicaid utilization of the emergency department
rose dramatically.
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Midway through this investigation, in August 2011, a team lead by Dr. Leighton
Ku published a study in the Archives of Internal Medicine that echoed these findings.
Their study examined how utilization of safety net facilities (including community health
centers) would be affected by health reform and insurance coverage expansion in
Massachusetts. As established in the study presented here, Dr. Ku’s team found that
despite significant reductions in un-insurance levels in Massachusetts, demand for care at
safety-net facilities continued to rise. And furthermore, most safety net patients preferred
accessing the safety facilities, even after being insured and having access to non-safety
net facilities. Ultimately, their study called attention to the need for safety net facility
support, even after uninsured levels drop precipitously. (Ku 2011) They did not present,
however, detailed analysis of the cost and revenue implications of this utilization surge
and the corresponding payment mechanism shifts.
The second research question posed in this dissertation sought to determine which
indigent related utilization variables drive patient margins. SAS again was enlisted, via
the general linear model process, to establish the significant predictors of patient-related
operating margins. Using a sample of various metrics relatable to poor and/or indigent
utilization, SAS established, with high significance and reasonable R-squared values,
models that include variables absolutely in line with study expectations. Utilization of
inpatient acute care services by the uninsured, utilization of the emergency department by
Medicaid enrollees, and utilization of the emergency department by Managed Medicaid
enrollees all had significant and deleterious effects on patient care margins. To date, no
outside research has been found that parallels this piece of the investigation.
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The main hypothesis of this dissertation, that utilization of the indigent will have a
more deleterious effect on patient care margins post health reform, was also supported by
the study. Clearly, when building models for each time subset (2001-2005 and 20062010), parameter estimates had become drastically more deleterious to patient care
margins post-reform, as shown in the tables of the Results section. Perhaps most telling
of the comparisons, is the parameter estimate swing between one acute self-pay patientday pre-reform ($896 negative effect on patient care margin) versus post reform (negative
$5,987 effect on patient care margin), a swing of over $5,000….representing a
monumental shift from in predicted incremental cost. Again, no known study to date has
investigated this question, or even applied similar methodology to the question of cost
and revenue impact of health reform. And while our “change” model was not found as
significant as we might hope, we believe that the results could be more conclusive, if
additional data points were added in a more complex study design.
Statistical information continues to emit via various channels, such as the Kaiser
Family Foundation, on the status quo in Massachusetts. As discussed in the background
and literature review sections, these issuances are basic in nature, such as estimates of the
number of uninsured, or utilization of community health centers. This research, and its
use of regression analysis, apparently continues to stands alone in its approach.

Limitations, Validity, Bias

This study is not without shortfalls. Given the unwillingness of the Massachusetts
Division of Health Care Finance and Policy to distribute the entirety of the 403 Cost
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Report for a year, coupled with their unwillingness to distribute keys to decipher the
database, months were spent recreating what could have been given freely. Had this
delay been avoided, the time dedicated to this study could have been abbreviated, and
analysis presented sooner.

As previously discussed, the validity of the dataset itself could be questioned, but
it is difficult to expect a better data source. Given that the data are distributed directly
from the study facilities to a government regulator, greater compliance than the
researcher could ever expect in alternative sources is provided. Further, the DHCFP
audits each dataset, and corrects if necessary. Finally, as discussed in detail, the data were
scrubbed and analyzed by the researcher in SAS, and was found to be sound.

Sample size, reduced by our efforts to control for pseudoreplication via averaging
pre and post-reform samples, suffered in this research. This is evidenced in the results of
our change models, which apparently suffer a lack of power. In future iterations of this
work, a more complicated, nested study design may be beneficial, so that more data could
be incorporated into the models.

Massachusetts own designation of safety-net hospital used as the determinant of
our hospital sample. Given the variability in utilization of the indigent across these
facilities, this selection may not have been the most appropriate. Drawing on discussion
of the “legacy” recipients of the bulk of Massachusetts supplemental payments prior to
reform provided in the background section, it is known that Boston Medical Center and
Cambridge Health Alliance have a history in caring for the huge portion of the uninsured
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population. Policy decisions made during reform redistributed the support that was
previously focused on these two facilities, throughout the study hospitals. This fact
creates a disconnect between these two “legacy” safety-nets, and the “new” paradigm
created post reform.

The data and analyses were not adjusted for inflation and demographic changes.
This presents the greatest threat to the conclusions arrived at in this research. Adjusting
for inflation would have proved difficult, especially since inflation of healthcare costs in
this country varies from market to market. Further, some costs and utilization figures
could be skewed by population changes, and general population growth over the 10 year
period. The study design controlled for this only by demanding high statistical
significance before extrapolating conclusions. 99% confidence intervals were used to
establish means differences in the results section. Also, since most examinations involved
5 or 10 year grouped averages, there is a smoothing effect of inflation measures. Further,
the risk of skewed results due to monetary inflation is mitigated by the relative slow
growth of both the cost of medical care and medical care services post the 2008 recession
2009 and 20010 saw some of the slowest healthcare cost growth rates on record (see
Figures 36 and 37 below, detailing the percent change in Consumer Price Index for both
total Medical Care and just Medical Care Services). (Bureau of Labor Statistics).
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Figure 36 – BLS: U.S. City Average 12-Month CPI % Change Medical Care (Commodities +
Services)

Figure 37 - BLS: U.S. City Average 12-Month CPI % Change Medical Care Services

The global recession is not modelled specifically in the research presented, but it
is acknowledged. Hospitals across the country experienced utilization plateaus in 20082009, and these study facilities were no different. This fact is acknowledged in all
extrapolations, and mitigated by focusing on payor class changes in utilization, rather
than total utilization overall. Still, it is fair to assume that the global recession drove some
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appreciable number of insured persons out of work, and into government sponsored
health insurances, in Massachusetts and elsewhere.

Massachusetts, like many states, saw a significant rise in unemployment during
the recession (see Figure 38 below). And while it may be possible to estimate the effect
the rise in unemployment had on bad debt, increased government payor health insurance
enrollment, and even corresponding effects hospital patient care margins, such
complexities are beyond the scope of this research. The tertiary consequences of the
recession are far reaching, affecting inputs ranging from patient behavior to state
budgetary allocations for Medicaid. Nevertheless, the researcher stands by the
conclusions reached here, and acknowledges that the system installed by Massachusetts
health reform represented a major mechanistic shift. Economic conditions (such as
unemployment) only serve as inputs to the policy’s mechanisms. Furthermore,
unemployment in Massachusetts saw unemployment higher during 2002-2005 than in
2006-2008, helping mitigate the possibility that the increased detrimental effects on
patient care margins seen under reform were driven solely by the spike in unemployment
during 2009 and 2010.
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Figure 38 – BLS: Unemployment Rate (%) for Massachusetts (Statewide, Seasonally Adjusted)
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Conclusions

Healthcare finance, policy, and practice in the United States have become
exceedingly complex over the last century. Our country’s health “system” has been
cobbled together over decades, and represents in many ways, the various attitudes of the
American public. Our system is unique in the industrialized world. We have profit
motivated insurers vying for government sponsored enrollees. We have not-for-profit
religious organizations running profitable billion dollar health organizations. We have
federal insurance programs for some, but not all. And we have state sponsored insurance
plans that only cater to certain sexes, incomes, and age groups. There are so many
disparate facets to the American health system, that ‘system’ is really a misnomer.

In this research, Massachusetts serves as a laboratory of democracy. Its citizens
voted for and passed a sweeping health reform package that mirrors in many ways the
national reform package in the Affordable Care Act of 2010. Medicaid coverage was
expanded, insurance reforms were implemented, and a state run exchange created. The
question becomes, then, how do the new pieces fit with the existing ones?

Safety net hospitals and their corresponding reimbursement schemes are the result
of decades of history and politics. It may be helpful to remember that many safety net
facilities around the U.S. originated as charitable mission organizations: churches,
charities, and endowments. Fundamentally, this research traces the path, embarked on
long ago by communities, states, and the Federal Government, to support these
charitable, mission-oriented organizations as they transform into modern, sustainable
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businesses. We see this progression over the decades, as leaders legislate policies and
build systems, such as DSH, to ensure the existence and viability of these facilities,
protecting the vulnerable persons they serve.

But modern health reform, at least the policies seen in Massachusetts and in the
ACA, seem less concerned with historical safety net modalities and their bricks and
mortar. New models focus on empowerment of the individual: the provision of affordable
and universal insurance coverage. In a universal coverage market, where everyone can
seek healthcare at any location, the value and the usefulness of a traditional brick and
mortar safety net hospital is greatly diminished.

This market does not yet exist in the United States, and it might not ever.
Massachusetts, however, enacted a legislative package that brought their state many steps
closer to such a model. Clearly, there was a great shift in the resources afforded its legacy
safety nets pre and post reform. This research is an examination of the delta: the intended
and unintended consequences during the period between what was, and what policy
makers hoped would eventually be. We find that it takes time for individuals, especially
those of little socioeconomic means, to adapt to the new market, and understand the
empowerment that has occurred. The traditional safety net hospitals in Massachusetts still
treated the bulk of the uninsured and the newly-eligible after health reform. This fact
could be based on geography, preference, and likely, history. If an indigent family
historically accessed care at a safety net facility for decades, it follows logically that they
may continue to seek that care, despite a payment mechanism change legislated at the
capital, allowing them to visit the new hospital across town.
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If reform legislation does not account for this inherent lag, the time it takes for
populations to shift their behavior, facilities caught in old modalities may suffer. Reading
through the reforms of both Massachusetts and the ACA, it is clear that the policies could
move faster than the people they apply to. The time required to diffuse the newly insured
indigents across either the state or national system did not seem provided for in the
thousands of pages of legislation of either. This fact was the impetus for this research.

In this dissertation, we established that caring for indigents became more costly
for the safety net study hospitals examined, after health reform passage in Massachusetts.
In a way, one might view this as a weakening of the weak. Couple this modality with
recent national value-based purchasing programs, where high performing hospitals are
paid bonuses, taken from poor performing hospitals, we find an acceleration of the trend:
strengthening of the strong, and weakening of the weak. It begs the question: what will
become of traditional safety net hospitals during this time of great change? If they are
continually penalized by reimbursement mechanisms tied to their payor mix, how will
that mix ever change? Will they be able to make the necessary investments and
operational and image shifts to attract commercially insured patients as the newly insured
diffuse across the system? Or have these types of facilities served their purpose in the old
system, and are destined to irrelevancy in the future? Certainly, there will always be a
need for major teaching hospitals, but if the major safety net facilities no longer exist,
how will this affect training of our nation’s clinical workforce? The questions can only be
answered by time. For now, as evidenced by the research here, safety net facilities will
likely struggle to adapt to the new paradigm.
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Ultimately, the empowerment of individuals via portable coverage is essential in
bringing down costs and promoting quality. The power and freedom to choose is very
much ingrained in the American fabric, and healthcare choices are no exception. As
technology affords new levels of transparency in quality and cost, there is no question
that the power of choice could be our nation’s health system savior. However, if we learn
anything from Massachusetts, it is that leaders, officials, policy makers, and citizens,
must always mind the delta.
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GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS
1.

The Commonwealth of Massachusetts " Hospital Statement of Costs, Revenues and
Statistics ", form DHCFP-403, supersedes all other existing hospital data and cost reporting
forms. The DHCFP-403 is mandatory and the requirements for its use and completion have
been set forth in regulations and administrative bulletins.
A “hospital” is defined as any institution, whether operated for profit or charity, that is
advertised, announced, established or maintained for the purpose of providing diagnostic,
medical, surgical, or restorative treatment for patients within or centrally based in the
institution, and which is licensed as a hospital by the Department of Public Health under
Section 51, Chapter 111 of the Massachusetts General Laws (M.G.L), and any hospital
licensed under Section 29, Chapter 19 of M.G.L. An institution that qualifies as a hospital
although not licensed by said Department by virtue of its being owned and operated by an
agency of the Commonwealth shall be deemed a "hospital" for purposes of these
instructions.

2.

Filing Requirements:
A. An electronic version of the DHCFP-403 Cost Report via Division’s INET Filing
System.
B. 403 Supporting Documentation should be submitted in one PDF file.
(1) Software edits report with explanation on warning message.
(2) Supplementary schedule for clarification on costs, revenues and statistics.
(3) Schedule XXVI 403 Cost Report Signature Page
(4) A reconciliation between the audited financials and the DHCFP-403 Cost Report
for hospital with non 9/30 fiscal year ending.
C.

3.

403 Malpractice Insurance Supporting Documentation in one PDF file for purpose of
calculating Mass Health rate.
(1) Reconciliation schedule from Premium Invoice / Premium Binder to the
As Filed 403 amount.
(2) Copy of Premium Invoice / Premium Binder.
(3) Wire Transfers / cancelled checks for payment proof.
(4) Wire Transfers / cancelled checks for funding of the reserves.

Medicare Cost Report
(1) Hospital Medicare Cost Report CMS-2552-96
(2) Medicare Home Office Report CMS-287-05 for hospital with Home
Office.
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4.

Hospitals with a Hospital Based Nursing Facility must file the HCF-1 cost report on a fiscal
year basis consistent with the fiscal year used in the DHCFP-403 cost report. Please refer to
114.2 CMR 5.00 and instructions to the HCF-1 and HCF-1 403 reconciliation report.

5.

The accrual basis of accounting and related statistical data is required for reporting to the
Division. Governmental institutions that operate on a cash basis of accounting may submit
cost and charge data on such basis subject to appropriate treatment of capital expenditures.

7.

All information must be presented in a manner that conforms to the DHCFP Hospital
Uniform Reporting Manual (HURM) which serves to establish uniform reporting. Use of
DHCFP Hospital Uniform Reporting Manual (HURM) is mandatory; however, these
Instructions supersede HURM in any instances where the instructions require the adherence
to Medicare Cost principles or where there are other differences between these instructions
and HURM.

8.

Do not combine or separate any of the reporting departments. In all instances where
subtotals and/or totals are required, completion is necessary. Use whole numbers only
(round to the nearest dollar). Where percentage or "real numbers" are required (Schedules
XIII, XVI, XXI), two (2) decimal places must be used. Do not use fractions.

9.

Existing columns and lines must NOT be altered. Several blank lines are provided in each of
the following sections: Ancillary, Routine Acute, Routine ICU, and Outpatient. These lines
will be used to report services that are not specified in each section. Use a separate line for
each added service in the appropriate section. Expandable lines are located in the service
area. ICU line 96 can be expanded to 96.05 and Clinic/Ambulatory line 102 can be
expanded to 102.10. The ICU lines will remain separate while the Clinic/Ambulatory line
will roll up into Line 102. If more than the available blank lines are needed in any particular
section, submit a supplementary schedule in the same format as the original schedule. The
totals of each column on the supplementary schedule must be brought forward to the
original schedule. Place them on the first blank lines in the area of care to which they
pertain and indicate "see suppl. sch.". All lines and columns, including subtotals and totals
must be completed.

10.

The Division suggests using the following sequence in completing the schedules. It is
presented only as a guide and example. Hospitals may find variations to the sequence that
may be more beneficial in expediting their individual reporting:
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Schedule I
Schedule III
Schedule IIIA
Schedule IIIB
Schedule VA
Schedule VB
Schedule VI
Schedule VII
Schedule VIIA
Schedule VIIB
Schedule VIIC
Schedule VIII
Schedule X
Schedule XI
Schedule XIIA&B
Schedule XXV
Schedule IX
Schedule XIII
Schedule XIV
Schedule XV
Schedule XVI
Schedule XVII

Schedule XVIII

Schedule XXIII*
Schedule VIA
Schedule IXA
Schedule IV
Schedule II
Schedule XXVI

General Information
Patient Statistics
Reconciliation of Patient Days
Supplementary Information-Observation Beds
Payer Information
Medicaid Net Revenue
Gross Patient Service Revenue
Other Income and Recovery of Expenses
Amortization of Gains and Losses
Supplementary Schedule- Other Income and Recovery of Expenses
Reconciliation of Other Income
Specific Free Care Income
Summary of Non-Patient Expenses
Preliminary Adjusting Entries
Summary of Preliminary Adjusting Entries
Physician Compensation
Direct Expenses
Stepdown Statistics
Stepdown Expenses - Excluding Capital
Stepdown Expenses - Including Capital
Patient Service Statistics
Patient Service Expenses - Excluding Capital
Schedule XVIIA
Routine Inpatient Expenses Net of
NonDistinct Unit Observation Beds Expenses- Excluding Capital
Patient Service Expenses - Including Capital
Schedule XVIIIA
Routine Inpatient Expenses Net of
NonDistinct Unit Observation Beds Expenses- Including Capital
Financial Statements
Reconciliation of Patient Service Revenue
Reconciliation of Expenses
Supplementary Information
Summary Schedule
Certification Statement

* Required for non-acute hospitals only. Audited Financial Statements will not be accepted in lieu
of these Schedules. All Schedules must be completed as presented. Variations of data between
Schedules of DHCFP-403 and the Audited Financial Statements must be accompanied by
reconciliation.
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Schedule I: General Information
Fill in the hospital’s tax ID number, the processing date, the start date of the fiscal year, the end date
of the fiscal year, the name of the parent company, the number of days in the fiscal year, the DPH
provider ID number, what campuses are included in the filing, the vendor, and the type of hospital.
Fill in the name, address, and telephone number of the hospital, Chairman of the Board of Trustees,
Chief Executive Officer, Chief Financial Officer, and the person to be contacted with questions
about this report.
Schedule II: Summary Schedule
The data reported on this schedule is the by-product of other reporting schedules of the DHCFP403. Thus it is recommended that its completion be by-passed until all other pertinent schedules
have been completed.
Column 2

Expense before Reclassification is posted from Schedule IX, Column
8.

Column 3

Direct Expense is posted from Schedule IX, Column 12.

Column 4

Expense after Stepdown, Excluding Capital, is posted from Schedule
XIV, Column 25.

Column 5

Expense after Stepdown, Including Capital, is posted from Schedule
XV, Column 25.

Column 6

Patient Service Expense by Department, Excluding Capital, is posted
from Schedule XVII:
For Ancillary Services - columns 5 through 38, line 37.
For Routine Services - column 3, lines 1 through 36.
except the following lines for hospitals that completed
Schedule XVIIA (Routine inpatient expense net of NonDistinct
Observation beds -excluding capital):

Line 79 should be posted from Schedule XVIIA column 11, line 1.
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Line 80 should be posted from Schedule XVIIA column 11, line 2.
Line 81 should be posted from Schedule XVIIA column 11, line 3.
Line 82 should be posted from Schedule XVIIA column 11, line 4.
Line 83 should be posted from Schedule XVIIA column 11, line 5.
Line 85 should be posted from Schedule XVII column 11, line 7.
Line 86 should be posted from Schedule XVIIA column 11, line 8.
Line 87 should be posted from Schedule XVIIA column 11, line 9.
Line 109 should be posted from Schedule XVIIA column 9, line 10.

For Non Patient Care and Other-Column 2, lines 38 through 40 to
lines 117 through 119; column 2, line 43 to line 121; column 2, lines
44 and 44.01 to lines 123 and 123.01.

Column 7

Patient Service Expense by Department, Including Capital, is posted
from Schedule XVIII:
For Ancillary Services - Columns 5 through 38, line 37.
For Routine Services - Column 3, lines 1 through 36,
except the following lines for Hospitals that completed
Schedule XVIIIA (Routine inpatient expense net of NonDistinct
observation beds -including capital):
Line 79 should be posted from Schedule XVIIIA column 11, line 1.
Line 80 should be posted from Schedule XVIIIA column 11, line 2.
Line 81 should be posted from Schedule XVIIIA column 11, line 3.
Line 82 should be posted from Schedule XVIIIA column 11, line 4.

Line 83 should be posted from Schedule XVIIIA column 11, line 5.
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Line 85 should be posted from Schedule XVIII column 11, line 7.
Line 86 should be posted from Schedule XVIIIA column 11, line 8.
Line 87 should be posted from Schedule XVIIIA column 11, line 9.
Line 109 should be posted from Schedule XVIIIA column 9, line 10.

For Non Patient Care and Other-Column 2, lines 38 through 40 to
lines 117 through 119; column 2, line 43 to line 121; column 2, lines
44 and 44.01 to lines 123 and 123.01.

Column 8

Gross Revenue by Department is posted from: Schedule VI,
Columns 5 through 38, Line 37 for Ancillary Services; Schedule VI,
Column 3 Lines 1 through 36 for Routine Services; and Schedule VI,
Column 2, Lines 38 through 41 for Non Patient Services.

Column 9

Expense by Service, Excluding Capital, is posted from Schedule
XVII, Column 2, except the following lines for hospitals that
completed Schedule XVIIA (Routine inpatient expense net of
NonDistinct observation beds -excluding capital):
Line 79 should be posted from Schedule XVIIA column 13, line 1.
Line 80 should be posted from Schedule XVIIA column 13, line 2.
Line 81 should be posted from Schedule XVIIA column 13, line 3.
Line 82 should be posted from Schedule XVIIA column 13, line 4.
Line 83 should be posted from Schedule XVIIA column 13, line 5.
Line 85 should be posted from Schedule XVIIA column 13, line 7.
Line 86 should be posted from Schedule XVIIA column 13, line 8.
Line 87 should be posted from Schedule XVIIA column 13, line 9.
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Line 109 should be the sum of Schedule XVIIA column 9, line 10
and column 10, line 10.

Column 10

Expense by Service, Including Capital, is posted from Schedule
XVIII, Column 2, except the following lines for hospitals that
completed Schedule XVIIIA (Routine inpatient expense net of
NonDistinct observation beds -including capital): The Schedule II
Line 79 should be posted from Schedule XVIIIA column 13, line 1.
Line 80 should be posted from Schedule XVIIIA column 13, line 2.
Line 81 should be posted from Schedule XVIIIA column 13, line 3.
Line 82 should be posted from Schedule XVIIIA column 13, line 4.
Line 83 should be posted from Schedule XVIIIA column 13, line 5.
Line 85 should be posted from Schedule XVIIIA column 13, line 7.
Line 86 should be posted from Schedule XVIIIA column 13, line 8.
Line 87 should be posted from Schedule XVIIIA column 13, line 9.
Line 109 should be the sum of Schedule XVIIIA columns 9, line 10
and column 10, line 10.

Column 11

Gross Revenue by Service is posted from Schedule VI, Column 2.

Columns 12 &
13

Full-time equivalents (FTEs) for all non-physician employee
categories must relate to the departments for which salaries and
wages are reported on Schedule IX, Column 2. To compute these
FTEs:
Divide the total annual paid hours (including vacation, sick
leave and overtime) for this category of employees in each
cost center by 2080 hours.
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FTEs for physician categories, other than interns, externs,
residents and fellows, must relate to the departments for which
salaries and wages and other payments are reported on Schedule
XXV, Physician Compensation. These FTEs must be the number of
physicians paid, under either compensation or contracted
arrangements.
For physicians who render service on less than a full time basis,
accumulate the total days worked on an annual basis and divide by
260.
Hours for the calculation of FTEs for interns, externs, residents and
fellows should be accumulated by the facility where the service was
performed regardless of source of payment. All paid and unpaid
hours must be accumulated. Facilities which loan interns, externs,
residents or fellows to other hospitals on rotation may not
accumulate hours for service performed at these other facilities. To
compute these FTEs:
Divide the total hours accumulated as defined above for this
category of personnel in each cost center by 2080 hours.
Record FTEs in whole numbers carried to two decimal places, (e.g.,
65.50, not 65½).
Do not use fractions.
Column 14

Number of Units are posted from Schedule XVI, Columns 5 through
38, Line 37 for Ancillary Services; Schedule XVI, Column 3, Lines 1
through 41 for Routine Services, and Non Patient Care.

Column 15

Unit of Measure is listed according to the Hospital Uniform
Reporting Manual (HURM).

Schedule III: Patient Statistics
1.

The data reported on this schedule is hospital utilization information. It must be consistent
across Columns 2 through 13 and should correspond to the departments for which data is
reported by Payer Information (Schedule VA), Gross Patient Service Revenue (Schedule
VI), Direct Expenses (Schedule IX), Stepdown Statistics and Expenses (Schedules XIII,
XIV, and XV), and Patient Service Statistics and Expenses (Schedules XVI, XVII, XVIII).

2.
For purposes of this schedule, the following terms have the following meaning:
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a.

Weighted Average Available Beds (Column 2) is defined as the average number of
licensed beds which were physically available for immediate patient use, excluding
beds not immediately available because of renovation or maintenance, physical plant
problems, or similar issues. This number will be calculated as follows: the sum of
the number of calendar days each bed was available, divided by 365 (366 in leap
years).

b.

Weighted Average Staffed Beds (Column 3) is defined as the average number of
staffed beds over the entire year. It is calculated as follows: the sum of the number
of calendar days each available licensed bed was staffed for use by patients, divided
by 365 (366 in leap years). If a bed was staffed for less than 24 hours in any given
day, include the appropriate portion of the day that the bed was staffed. For
example, if the bed was set up and staffed for only 12 hours, then only 1/2 day
should be included in the calculation for that bed.

c.

Weighted Average Licensed Beds (Column 4) is defined as the average number of
licensed beds over the entire year. It is calculated as follows: the sum of the number
of calendar days each bed was licensed, divided by 365 (366 in leap years).

3.

Inpatient Days (Column 6) includes all days of care for all patients admitted to each unit.
Include the day of admission, but not the day of discharge or death. If both admission and
discharge or death occur on the same day, the day is considered a day of admission and
counts as one patient day. The number of patient days shall be taken from daily midnight
census counts. NOTE: Equivalent Observation Beds days should not be included in col. 6.

4.

Newborn Infant days incurred in the well-newborn nursery after the mother's discharge
(Boarders), as well as infants born outside the hospital and admitted to the well-born
nursery, as opposed to an intensive care nursery, must be reported as Newborn Nursery
Days (Column 6, Line 20).

5.

Percentage of Occupancy (Column 7) is the quotient of Inpatient Days (Column 6) divided
by the quantity “Weighted Average Staffed Beds” (Column 3) times 365 (or however many
days are in the reporting period). This number is calculated automatically by the software
program.

6.

Average Daily Census (Column 8) is the quotient of Inpatient Days (Column 6) divided by
365 days and is rounded off to two decimal places. In leap years, 366 days will be used.

7.

Admissions (Column 9) must reflect only patient admissions to the hospital. Transfers into
a unit must be recorded under Transfer In (Column 10).
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8.

Total Transfers In (Column 10) must equal total Transfers Out (Column 11). These are the
transfers from one unit of the same hospital to another unit, of the same hospital. They
should not include transfers between hospitals.

9.

Discharges (Column 12) must reflect only patient discharges from the hospital including
deaths. Transfers out of a unit must be recorded under Transfer Out (Column 11).

10.

Average Length of Stay (Column 13) is the quotient of Inpatient Days (Column 6) divided
by the sum of Discharges (Column 12). For ICU only column 13 is the quotient of column
6 divided by the sum of Discharges (column 12) plus (column 11) Transfers Out.

11.

List the number of Medical Admissions, Surgical Admissions, Deliveries, and Newborn
Boarder Days, as required, on lines 23 through 26.

12.

Report the Fiscal Year End Date and list the Inpatient Days by month corresponding to the
fiscal year.

13.

With regard to license data, specify: the license classification, e.g., General with Maternity,
General without Maternity, Chronic, Rehabilitation, Psychiatric, etc.; the license number;
the date that the license was issued; and the date of any license amendments that occurred
during the current license period.

14.

Existing columns and lines must NOT be altered. Several blank lines are provided in each of
the following sections: Routine Acute and Routine ICU. These lines will be used to report
services that are not specified in each section. Use a separate line for each added service in
the appropriate section. If more than the available blank lines are needed in any particular
section, submit a supplementary schedule in the same format as Schedule III. The totals of
each line on the supplementary schedule must be brought forward to schedule III. Place
them on the first blank lines in the area of care to which they pertain and indicate "see suppl.
sch.". All lines including subtotals and totals must be completed.

Schedule IIIA: Reconciliation of Patient Days
1.

This schedule should be completed when the detail of patient days on schedule III does not
agree with the detail of patient days on schedule VA.

2.

Complete all lines where differences exist between schedule III and VA. Example: The
hospital has reported patient days on schedule III for M&S as well as Pediatrics. However,
the Schedule VA pediatric days line is blank and Schedule IX has no cost. Reconciliation,
as well as an explanation for differences, should be reported on schedule IIIA.

Schedule IIIB: Supplementary Information- Observation Beds
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The purpose of this schedule is to obtain supplementary information on observation beds regardless
whether it is a Distinct unit, a NonDistinct unit or both...
Hospitals with a distinct unit only for Observation Beds must complete section A. A distinct unit
must be separately costed as an Outpatient Cost Center and observation patients are only admitted to
this area. Revenues, costs, and statistics should be reported on the designated outpatient cost center
line in the appropriate schedules.
Hospitals without a distinct unit for Observation Beds must complete section B. Revenues should
be reported on the designated outpatient cost center line 31, Schedule VI. Also, refer to schedules
VA and XVI for reporting the number of visits. Since the NonDistinct unit cannot be separately
costed, the expenses will be allocated on schedules XVIIA and XVIIIA.
Hospitals that admit Observation Patients to inpatient units as well as having a Distinct Observation
Unit must complete both sections A and B. Revenues for both distinct and non-distinct observation
should be combined on Schedule VI and the direct costs of the distinct unit should be reported on
the designated outpatient cost center on Schedule IX. The combined distinct and non-distinct
observation visits should be recorded by payor on Schedule VA and the Distinct Unit ancillary
statistics should be recorded on Schedule XVI.

Schedule IV: Supplementary Information
1.

The information on this schedule will provide answers regarding hospital teaching
programs, changes in beds, new/discontinued services, organizational changes, physician
transfers-on and off, determination of need projects, personnel staffing and RN/LPN/C.N.A
wage information.

2.

For clarification, the following definitions are provided:
a.

A Physician/Hospital Organization is a legal entity jointly controlled by a hospital
or holding company, and physicians -- either groups, IPA, or MD classes -- where
joint risk- sharing is implied. The PHO entity may contract services to HMOs/PPOs
and self- insured employers, and revenues are paid to the PHO and distributed to its
owners according to the PHO bylaws.

b.
An Affiliation is a formal, association with another healthcare provider organization
(do not include physicians with general admitting privileges).
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c.

A Referral is a formal, written agreement for the referral of patients from one
provider to another, where there is a formal financial arrangement between the two
providers.

d.

Other should include other network arrangements.

3.

The total number of Full-Time Equivalents, Section C, Line 11, must agree with the sum of
Schedule II, Columns 12 and 13, Line 122.

4.

Section D: RN/LPN/CNA Salary and Benefit Data

5.

a.

Data should be reported for hospital personnel only. Do not include personnel who
are employed by temporary staffing agencies or per diem staff.

b.

Salaries and wages must include any base wage, salary, or bonus payments. Do
NOT include shift differentials and overtime differentials paid to the employee. Do
NOT include the employer’s share of payroll taxes.

c.

Shift and overtime differential wages include any amounts paid above an
employee’s base wage to compensate for working a second, third, weekend shift, or
as remuneration for overtime worked. The amount reported must only include
payments related to the differential only. The base wages must not be reported
under this column.

d.

Registered Nurse Specialist is defined as a Registered Nurse with advanced nursing
knowledge and clinical skills acquired through an appropriate nursing education
program in accordance with 244 CMR 4.00, and includes, but is not limited to,
Operating Room Nurses, Clinical Nurse Specialists, Intensive Care Unit Nurses,
Coronary Care Unit Nurses, and Infection Control Nurses.

Section E. MASSHEALTH PROVIDERS INCLUDED IN THE 403
All hospitals are required to disclose all MassHealth providers whose expenses and revenues are
reported on the DHCFP-403. Hospitals must list the MassHealth provider number, the
organization name if different from the hospital, the Medicare provider number, and the address
if different from the hospital for inpatient and outpatient services.
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Schedule VA: Payer Information - Required for All Hospitals
1. There are eleven (11) categories for this Schedule. They are: Medicare, Medicaid, Workers
Compensation, Self Pay, Other Government, Managed Care, Non-Managed Care, Other,
Commonwealth Care, Health Safety Net and Non-Patient.
Column 2

Subtotal Columns 3 through 14

Column 3

MEDICARE MANAGED CARE should contain:
Mcare MC-Enhance (Pilgrim Product)
Mcare MC-Health New England Medicare Wrap
Mcare MC-HMO Blue for Seniors
Mcare MC-Kaiser Medicare Plus Plan
Mcare MC-Matthew Thornton Senior Plan
Mcare MC-Tufts Medicare Supplement (TMS)
Mcare MC-Other (not listed elsewhere)
Mcare MC-Fallon Senior Plan
HCHP 1st Seniority
Seniorcare Direct /Plus
Mcare MC-Other (not listed elsewhere)

Column 4

MEDICARE NON-MANAGED CARE should contain:

Medicare
Out-of-State Medicare
Medigap Non-Managed Care*
AARP / Medigap
Banker's Life & Casualty Insurance
Banker's Multiple Line
BCBS Medex
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Combined Insurance Company of America
Other Medigap (not listed elsewhere)
Column 5

MEDICAID MANAGED CARE should contain:
Mcaid MC- Community Health Plan
Mcaid MC-Central Mass Health Care
Mcaid MC-Fallon Community Health Plan
Mcaid MC-Harvard Community Health Plan
Mcaid MC-Health New England
Mcaid MC-HMO Blue
Mcaid MC-Kaiser Foundation Plan
Mcaid MC-Mass Behavioral Health Partnership
Mcaid MC-Neighborhood Health Plan
Mcaid MC-United Health Plans of NE
Mcaid MC-Pilgrim Health Care
Mcaid MC-Tufts Associated Health Plan
Mcaid MC-Other (not listed elsewhere)

Column 6

MEDICAID NON-MANAGED CARE should contain:
Mcaid MC-Primary Care Clinician (PCC)
Massachusetts Medicaid

Column 7

WORKER'S COMPENSATION should contain Workers' Compensation

Column 8

SELF PAY should contain Self Pay (insurer does not cover services or foreign
insurer is not accepted) and Free Care for patients that are not eligible for the Health
Safety Net (out of state).

Column 9

OTHER GOVERNMENT should contain CHAMPUS, DMH, DPH, DSS, Other
Mass. State and Local Agencies, Out-of-State Government Agencies, and
Out-of-State Medicaid

Column 10

MANAGED CARE (MC) should contain:

BLUE CROSS MANAGED CARE:
Bay State Health Care
Blue Care Elect
Blue Choice (includes HealthFlex Blue)
Commonwealth PPO
HMO Blue
Network Blue (PPO)
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Other Blue Cross Managed Care
COMMERCIAL MANAGED CARE:
CIGNA Health Plan
CIGNA PPO
John Hancock Preferred
Mass Mutual
MetLife Point of Service
Met-Elect
MetLife Healthcare Network of Mass
Phoenix Preferred PPO
Pru Network PPO
Prucare
PRUCARE of Mass
Prucare Plus (Point of Service)
Travelers Preferred
Other Commercial MC (not listed elsewhere)
HMO MANAGED CARE:
(Capital Area) Community Health Plan
Central Mass Health Care
Fallon Community Health Plan
Harvard Community Health Plan
HCHP of New England (formerly RIGHA)
Health New England, Inc.
Health Source New Hampshire
HMO Rhode Island
Kaiser Foundation
Matthew Thornton
MEDTAC
Neighborhood Health Plan
Ocean State Physician Plan
Pilgrim Health Care
Pioneer Plan
Tufts Associated Health Plan
United Health Care of New England (Ocean State)
US Healthcare
Other HMO (not listed elsewhere)
PPO & OTHER MANAGED CARE:
ADMAR
Advantage (Pilgrim product)
Central Mass Health Care-Central Plus
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Community Health Plan Options
Freedom Care (Sentry Life)
Health New England Advantage
Healthsource Preferred (self-funded)
Options for Healthcare PPO
Pioneer Health Care PPO
Psychological Health Plan
Tufts Total Health Plan PPO
PPO and Other MC (not listed elsewhere)
Column 11

NON-MANAGED CARE should contain:
BLUE CROSS:
Blue Cross Indemnity

COMMERCIAL INSURANCE:
Aetna Life Insurance
Boston Mutual Insurance
Connecticut General Insurance
Continental Assurance Insurance
Great West/NE Care
Guardian Life Insurance
Hartford L&A Insurance
John Hancock Life Insurance
Liberty Life Insurance
Liberty Mutual
Lincoln National Insurance
Mass Mutual Life Insurance
Metropolitan Life Insurance
Mutual of Omaha Insurance
New England Benefits
New England Mutual Insurance
New York Life Insurance
Paul Revere Life Insurance
Private Health Care System
Prudential Insurance
Quarto Claims
State Mutual Life Insurance
Time Insurance Co
Transport Life Insurance
Traveler's Insurance
Union Labor Life Insurance
Wausau Insurance Company
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Other Commercial (not listed elsewhere)
Column 12

OTHER should contain:
Foundations
Research Grants for Patient Care

Column 13

COMMONWEALTH CARE should contain:
Network Health Forward Plan Types 1, 2, 3, and 4
Boston Medical Center HealthNet Plan Commonwealth Care Plan Type 1, 2,
3, and 4.
NHP Commonwealth Care Plan Types 1 (9CC1), 2 (9CC2), 3 (9CC3) and 4
(9CC4).
Commonwealth Care FCHP Direct Care Group Nos. 810FA, 810FB, 810FC
and 810 FD.

Column 14

HSN should contain all services rendered to eligible and enrolled Health Safety Net
patients

Column 15

NON-PATIENT should contain:
Services rendered to other than hospital patients
Services to other hospitals and institutions (no third party billing)
Services to doctors and employees (not as patients)
NOTES:

Schedule VII contains revenue from laundry sales,
sale of radiology film, etc. These services are not
included in the hospital's charge book and are not
considered as Non-Patient. They should not be
recorded on Schedule VA.

* Medigap type plans are usually supplemental to Medicare.

2. There are three (3) reporting areas:
a.

Inpatient Statistics

b.

Outpatient Statistics

c.

Gross Patient Service Revenue, Deductions, Gross Receipts from HSN, and Bad
Debts Written Off are divided into Total Inpatient and Outpatient areas.
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3.

The data reported on this schedule provides utilization, revenue, contractual adjustments,
total free care, and bad debts written off information by payer as indicated.
Payer class should be determined at the time of discharge. Payer information should not be
aggregated and reported in "Other".

4. Inpatient Statistics, Lines 1 through 25:
a.

The data for patient days should be taken from subsidiary ledgers by type of payer.
Column 2, Lines 1 through 22 must agree with Patient Statistics (Schedule III,
Column 6, Lines 1 through 22) and Patient Service Statistics (Schedule XVI,
Column 3, Lines 1 through 22).

b.

All Administratively Necessary Days (ANDs) must be listed separately, on Line 23,
in the appropriate payer class group column, but must also be included in the days
listed on Lines 1 through 22.

c.

Admissions and Discharges, Column 2, Lines 24 and 25 must agree to Schedule III,
Patient Statistics, Columns 9 and 12, Line 22.

5. Outpatient Statistics, Lines 26 through 39:
a.

Please note that the proper statistic for Ambulatory Surgery is number of
visits.

b.

Outpatient statistics should be taken from subsidiary ledgers by type of payers for all
Ambulatory Care Services as outlined in HURM. Note: Number of visits for
Observation Beds should be reported on line 34 whether it is a Distinct unit or
a NonDistinct unit, not the calculated days from Schedule IIIB.

c.

Column 2, Line 39 must agree with Schedule XVI, Patient Service Statistics,
Column 3, Line 36.

d.

Private Referrals, Line 35 should not have routine visits included on this schedule.

6. Gross Patient Service Revenue and other information, Lines 40 through 80:
Note: For purposes of this report, the matching of revenue and expenses is imperative.
A patient was admitted through the Emergency Room will have that Emergency
Room Revenue reported in the Emergency Room cost center.
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a.

The data for Gross Patient Service Revenue should be taken from subsidiary ledgers
by type of payor.
Column 2, Line 40, Inpatient Routine GPSR should agree with Schedule VI,
Column 3, Line 22.
Column 2, Line 41, Inpatient Ancillary GPSR should agree with Schedule VI,
Column 4, Line 22.
Column 2, Line 42, Outpatient Routine GPSR, should agree with Schedule VI,
Column 3, Line 36.
Column 2, Line 43, Outpatient Ancillary GPSR, should agree with Schedule VI,
Column 4, Line 36.
Column 2, Line 44, Total GPSR, should agree with Schedule VI, Column 2, Line
37.

b.

c.

d.

Deductions, Lines 45 through 49 for Contractual Adjustments and Free Care should
be taken from subsidiary ledgers by type of payer.
1)

Line 45, Contractual adjustments represent the difference between full
established charges for individual services and the contractual rates
with third party payers for services rendered. Providers may NOT
allocate contractual adjustments across payers using such allocation
mechanisms as charges, patient days, discharges or any other statistic or
allocation method.

2)

Line 50, Total Free care includes charity services which represent the
uncollectible amount of the hospital's full established rates for services
rendered to financially indigent patients and policy discounts which
represent adjustments for items such as courtesy allowances and employee
discounts from the hospital's full established rates for services. Charity
services and policy discounts may range up to 100% of regular charges.
HSN claims should be recorded in line 46 of Column 14.

Line 52, Gross Receipts from Health Safety Net should include all payments
received from the Health Safety Net. NOTE: Gross Health Safety Net Assessment
should be reported on Sch. IX, line 123.01.

Changes resulting from finalizing prior years' third-party settlements must be
reflected in the net patient service revenue on line 52.01 through adjustments
on contractual adjustment on line 45.
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e.

Line 52.02, Total Premium Revenue. Premium Revenue is revenue derived from
capitation arrangements. These revenues are generated from the fees paid based on
a contract between a prepaid health care plan and the provider.
1)

The sum of line 65.02, I/P Premium Revenue and line 78.02, O/P
Premium Revenue should equal Line 52.02, Total Premium Revenue.
2)
Premium Revenue should be included in NPSR through the
contractual adjustment line, line 45

f.

Line 53, Provision for Bad Debts is an input line Columns 3 through 13, with
Column 2 being a formula to calculate total Provision.

g.

Line 54, Bad Debts Written off should be taken from subsidiary ledgers by type of
payer. Bad Debts Written off represent actual bad debts written off from patient
accounts receivable in the current year.

h.

The Gross Patient Service data on lines 55, Inpatient Routine, 56, Inpatient
Ancillary, 68, Outpatient Routine, and 69, Outpatient Ancillary, must agree with the
data on lines 40, 41, 42, and 43 respectively.

i.

The data on lines 58 through 65 and lines 71 through 78 is required for the
Medicare Managed and Non-Managed columns, the Medicaid Managed and NonManaged columns and for the Total column. The total of Net Inpatient Revenue
(line 65.01) and Net Outpatient Revenue (line 78.01) should agree with Total Net
Patient Service Revenue (line 52.01).
j.

k.

Line 66, Provision for Inpatient Bad Debt, is an input line through column 6.

Complete applicable data for all columns for lines 67 and 80.

Schedule VB: Medicaid & HSN Net Revenue
Schedule VB requires hospitals to report a detailed summary of the Medicaid and HSN amounts
reported on Schedule VA.
In accordance with general HCF-403 reporting requirements, schedule VB must be completed using
the accrual method.
The amounts on Schedule VB, line 13, Columns 3 through 7, must equal the amounts on Schedule
VA, lines 58 and 71 (contractual adjustment).
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1. Gross Patient Service Revenue (line 1). This is the amount reported on Schedule VA for the
appropriate payer source.
2. Base Rate Revenue (line 2). Report the total revenue from each source for services
provided. For Medicaid, such revenue would include, but not be limited to, inpatient
Standard Payment Amount per Discharge revenue (SPAD), transfer per diem revenue,
administrative day revenue, per diem revenue for mental health services, Payment Amount
Per Episode (PAPE) revenue, and other fee schedule based revenue to the hospital, such as
laboratory services. For Health Safety Net, Base Rate Revenue includes revenue only from
the Health Safety Net.
3. Specified Disproportionate Share Revenue (lines 3 & 4). Report the total amount for these
DSH sources in the appropriate categories. Hospitals may allocate this revenue to inpatient
or outpatient Medicaid and HSN columns.
4. Safety Net Revenue (line 5). Report DSH revenue by "safety net providers" in accordance
with the provisions of 114.1 CMR 36.07(4).
5. Supplemental Revenue (lines 6-8). Report the total revenue from any supplemental rate
source. If the revenue is funded by an Intergovernmental Transfer (IGT) arrangement,
report the gross amounts (i.e. federal and non-federal shares).
6. Other Revenue (lines 9-11). Report any additional revenue amounts for patient services
from Medicaid, Medicaid Managed Care Programs, or HSN.
7. Subtotal: Revenue (line 12). Sum the total revenue reported on lines 2 through 11.
8. Contractual Adjustment (line 13). Subtract Subtotal: Revenue (line 12) from Gross Patient
Service Revenue (line 1).

Schedule VI: Gross Patient Service Revenue
1.

2.

The data reported on this schedule aggregates Gross Patient Service Revenues by Inpatient,
Outpatient and Non-Patient Services. It must correspond to the departments for which data
is reported on Patient Statistics (Schedule III), Payer Information (Schedule VA), Direct
Expenses (Schedule IX), Stepdown Statistics and Expenses (Schedules XIII, XIV, and XV),
and Patient Service Statistics and Expenses (Schedules XVI, XVII, and XVIII).

Existing columns and lines must NOT be altered. Several blank lines are provided in each
of the following sections: Routine Acute, Routine ICU, and Outpatient. These lines will be
used to report services that are not specified in each section. Use a separate line for each
added service in the appropriate section. There are five additional columns for any added
ancillary services. These columns will be used to report ancillaries not already specified.
Use a separate column for each added ancillary. A description is required for any new
ancillary, cols. 34 through 38. If more than the available blank lines and/or columns are
needed in any particular section submit a supplementary schedule in the same format as
Schedule VI. All lines and columns, including subtotals and totals must be completed. If the
hospital files a supplemental schedule, transfer the total of the lines to the first blank line in
the area of care to which they pertain and indicate “See Suppl. Schedule". For more than
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five (5) new ancillaries, the aggregate totals on the supplemental schedule should be brought
forward to column 34 and headed "See Suppl. Schedule".
3.

The data required for this schedule should be taken from the hospital's general and
subsidiary ledgers. It is reported in three (3) major categories:
a.

Routine Services: Routine Gross Patient Service Revenue should be reported in
Column 3, Lines 1 through 22 for Inpatient. Routine Gross Patient Service Revenue
should be reported in Column 3, Lines 23 through 36 for Outpatient.

b.

Ancillary Services: Ancillary Gross Patient Service Revenue should be reported by
type of service, Columns 5 through 38, according to HURM, from the hospital's
ledgers and summed in Column 4, for Inpatient and Outpatient, Lines 1 through 37.
NOTE:

c.

Gross Patient Service Revenue (Routine and
Ancillary) for Observation Beds should be reported on line
31 regardless of whether it is a Distinct unit or a NonDistinct
unit.

Non-Patient Care Services: With respect to Non-Patient Ancillary, Gross Patient
Service Revenue should be posted by type of service, Columns 5 through 38, line
38, and summed in column 4 line 38. These earnings are designated as Non-Patient
as services were provided to other than hospital patients and included services to
other hospitals and institutions, to doctors and employees (not as patients), and usual
patient care services paid for out of research grants.

NOTE:

The reference to services sold on Schedule VII, i.e., laundry sales, sale of
radiology film, etc., applies to services not included in the hospital's charge
book and is not considered a Non-Patient revenue category. Therefore, it
should not be recorded on Schedule VI.

4. Total Gross Patient Service Revenue (Column 2, Line 37) should agree with the Audited
Financial Statements, and Schedule VA (Column 2, Line 44). Any variations from the
Financial Statements, and Schedule VA should be reconciled on Schedule VIA.

Schedule VIA: Reconciliation of Patient Service Revenue
This schedule is used:
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1.

To reconcile any variations related to Gross Patient Service Revenue between the audited
financial statements and Schedules VI and VA, and to reconcile net patient service revenue
on Schedule VA to the audited financial statements and to Schedule XXIII (non-acute).

Schedule VII Other Income and Recovery of Expenses
1.

Other Income shall include: all revenue received from non-operating services, i.e., cafeteria,
gift shops, etc., revenue received from charges made for services rendered or supplies sold
to employees, other non-patient and patients through activities normally considered to be
related to patient care; as well as revenue from activities in patient care areas which are not
related to patient services and for which there is no approved charge. Other income shall
also include revenue from unrestricted gifts, investments, and grants.

2.

Gains and Losses on disposal of assets, including the demolition of assets, must be reported
and recovered.

3.

Gains and Losses from investing activities must be reported on Schedule VII. If income/gain
on the investment is unrestricted, it must be recovered against related patient care costs,
generally interest expense. Losses on investments should not be reported as an offset to
recovery of expenses.

4.

Gains and Losses on Advance Refunding of debt will be reported on Line 49 and will be
amortized in accordance with Medicare principles and the Medicare Provider
Reimbursement Manual, Part I, Section 233. Refer to Schedule VIIA for the amortization
of gains and losses.

5.

All other gains and losses related to patient care (other than those resulting from the sale or
disposal of depreciable assets) should be reported on the basis of reasonable cost in
accordance with the Medicare Provider Reimbursement Manual, Part I, Section 2160.

6.

Recoveries are only those revenues received from the charges made for services considered
to be related to patient care. These revenues are recovered as an offset against the expense of
the service or supply. Items of income that are recoverable, Column 3, must be offset to the
corresponding expense line on Schedule IX. An explanatory note must accompany any
recovery of less than 100%. Amount received for Bad Debt Recoveries must be indicated on
line 22, column 2 only. All revenues received for non-patient services are not recoverable
only if expenses are located in the Non-Patient section of Schedule IX and described on
Schedule X.

7.

Existing lines must not be altered. If categories of Other Income do not coincide with the
hospital's nomenclature, use "Other," Line 47, as a single category and submit a
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supplementary schedule (Schedule VIIB) in the same format as the original showing the
component parts of the combined category.
8.

All hospitals with Other Income and Recovery of Expenses must complete Schedule VII.

Schedule VIIA: Amortization of Gains and Losses
This schedule should be used for the amortization of accounting gains and losses.
Losses should be entered as negative while gains should be entered as positive amount.
Column 1

Enter the description of each item to be amortized.

Column 2

Enter the year that the amortization will begin.

Column 3

Enter the year that the amortization will end.

Column 4

Enter the amount to be amortized. This amount should reconcile to the audited
financial statements.

Column 5

Enter the periods (years) that the amount in column 4 will be
amortized over.

Columns 6-18 Enter the amounts that will be amortized in the current year and
subsequent years.
Lines 1-15
Total

List each accounting gains or losses separately on lines 1-15.
Calculate totals for all columns where values appear. The current
year's total should be carried forward to Schedule VII.

Schedule VIIB: Supplementary Schedule- Other Income and Recovery of Expenses
This schedule should be used to detail the component parts of the single category "Other" on
Schedule VII, line 47. The format will be the same as the original Schedule VII.

Schedule VIIC: Reconciliation of Other Income
This schedule should be used to reconcile any variations between Schedule VII, Schedule XXIII,
and the Audited Financial Statements related to Other Revenue and Net Non-Operating Gain/Loss.
Schedule VIII: Specific Free Care Income
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Free Care Income means the aggregate of (1) all principal, if any, applied by the hospital to
providing Free Care, (2) all income, if any, (current or accumulated) so applied or so applicable
which is earned on all funds limited by gift to providing any restricted form of Free Care, (3) all
current income if any, earned on all funds limited by gift to providing unrestricted Free Care, and
(4) all income, if any, earned on all other funds which, by determination of the hospital's governing
board, is applied to providing Free Care, provided, however, that in no fiscal year shall the
aggregate of the hospital's Free Care Income be deemed to exceed the aggregate of its Free Care.
List aggregate Free Care Funds regardless of whether income was earned or not or whether
principal was used or not. If there are no Free Care Funds, indicate that there is no Free Care
Income.
Schedule IX: Direct Expenses
1.

This schedule is the starting point for the determination of cost findings. The data for the
completion of this schedule should be taken from the hospital's General Ledger and Plant
Ledger. The data should correspond to the departments for which data is reported on Patient
Statistics (Schedule III), Payer Information (Schedule VA), Gross Patient Service Revenue
(Schedule VI), Stepdown Statistics and Expenses (Schedules XIII, XIV, and XV), and
Patient Service Statistics and Expenses (Schedules XVI, XVII, and XVIII).

2.

Prior to the completion of this schedule, certain other detailed schedules are necessary with
subsequent postings to Schedule IX.

3.

a.

Physician Compensation, Schedule XXV must be completed with the summed
result, Column 2, posted to Schedule IX, Column 3.

b.

Preliminary Adjusting Entries, Schedule XI and the Summary of Preliminary
Adjusting Entries, Schedule XII must be completed and posted to Schedule IX,
Columns 9 and 10.

c.

Other Income and Recovery of Expenses, Schedule VII must be completed and
entered on Schedule XI and Schedule XII and then posted to Schedule IX, Column
11.

d.

Non-Patient Expense, Schedule X must be completed and posted to Schedule IX,
Lines 118 and 119.

Refer to the HURM for a description of each cost center. Existing columns and lines must
NOT be altered. Several blank lines are provided in each of the following sections:
Ancillary, Routine Acute, Routine ICU, and Outpatient. These lines will be used to report
services that are not specified in each section. Use a separate line for each added service in
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the appropriate section. If more than the available blank lines are needed in any particular
section, submit a supplementary schedule in the same format as Schedule IX. The totals of
each column on the supplementary schedule must be brought forward to sch. IX. Place
them on the first blank lines in the area of care to which they pertain and indicate “see suppl.
sch.". All lines and columns, including subtotals and totals must be completed.
4.

5.

Direct Expenses are reported in five categories as follows:
a.

Salaries and Wages for Non-Physician, (including interns, externs, residents, and
fellows) employees Col. 2. Amounts recorded must relate directly to Full-Time
Equivalents (Schedule II, Column 12). Salaries and wages of personnel who work
in more than one department, or service unit, and who are supervised by more than
one department, or service unit, must be allocated to the applicable cost centers.
Fringe Benefits do not belong aggregated with Salaries and Wages throughout the
cost centers, but instead should be recorded separately on Line 6, Fringe Benefits.

b.

Physician Compensation (excluding interns, externs, residents, and fellows) Col.
3. Amounts recorded must relate directly to Full-Time Equivalents (Schedule II,
Column 13), and are posted from Schedule XXV, Column 2.

c.

Purchased Services Col. 4. This category includes both: 1) contractual agreements
with independent firms or other health care providers which provide such services as
housekeeping, laundry, dietary, preventive maintenance, laboratory coverage, etc.,
and 2) non-contractual services purchased such as laboratory tests, scanning
procedures, therapy treatments, etc.. Purchased services constitute any amount in
excess of $10,000.00 per vendor per department. Amounts less than $10,000.00
may be considered as supplies.

d.

Supplies and Expenses Col. 5. This category includes expenses, which are incurred
on a departmental basis, other than items falling within category (a) through (c)
above. Operating leases and rentals of Major Movable Equipment and Building &
Fixed Equipment should also be reported in this category of expense, by cost center.

e.

Major Movable Equipment Depreciation Col. 7. Both the depreciation of
MME and the amortization of MME-capital lease must be charged to the
appropriate cost center. For Acute Care Hospitals, the basis for this entry
should be obtained from the Plant Ledger.

The amounts in Column 13, Lines 1 through 43, Expenses to be Stepped Down, are carried
forward to Schedule XIV, Column 2, Lines 2 through 21, and Schedule XV, Column 2,
Lines 1 through 21.
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6.

Two overhead cost centers, Central Patient Transportation and Nursing Float, are holding
cost centers which, after reclassification, must have a zero balance and cannot be carried
forward to column 12 or 13.
a.

Central Patient Transportation. This cost center contains the direct expenses incurred
in central patient transportation only if there is an established central patient
transportation cost center. These costs are then reclassified to the appropriate
Ancillary or Routine Care cost center.

b.

Nursing Float. The expense of nursing personnel who work in more than one cost
center on a "float" basis must be recorded in the cost center in which they work.
They should be recorded originally in this account and then reclassified to the
appropriate cost center.

7.

Fringe Benefits must be reported on Line 6 in Column 5. Salaries and Wages for this line
would include the administration salaries for these benefits which would be reported in
Column 2.

8.

The following expenses must be reported in Column 5, on the appropriate lines:
- Ln. 1:
- Ln. 2:
- Ln. 3:

Depreciation Expense of Building & Fixed Equipment
Amortization Expense of Capital Lease-B&F
Interest Long-Term, on Bonds, Mortgages, Capital Lease and Amortization of
Bond Discount/ Premium
- Ln. 4: Amortization of Bond Issue Costs
- Ln. 11: Insurance- Professional Malpractice
- Ln. 12: Insurance- Hospital Malpractice
- Ln. 13: Insurance- Other
- Ln. 14: Interest-Short Term
- Ln. 20: Licenses and Taxes (Other than income)
- Ln.123: Provision for Bad Debts (Includes both patient and non-patient; do not offset
Bad Debt Recoveries against Provision for Bad Debts)
- Ln.123.01: Gross Health Safety Net Assessment should be the gross payment
to the Pool.

Total expenses (C8, L124) should agree with the Audited Financial Statements total expenses.
Interest expense (C8, L3&14) should tie to the Audited Financial Statements interest expense. Total
Depreciation and Amortization Expenses (C7,L124 + C8,L1,2&4 ) should also tie to the Financial
Statements Depreciation. Any variations from the Financial Statements should be reconciled on
Schedule IXA.
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9.

Central Services & Supplies and Pharmacy Costs, Lines 36 and 37, are to be allocated on
the basis of costed requisitions (on the stepdown schedule). Consequently, these cost
centers should not have a zero balance after reclassification. However, C.S.R. labor costs in
the Central Services & Supplies cost center should be reclassified, prior to stepdown, on the
basis of a time study. If the results of a time study are not available all C.S.R. labor costs
must be reclassified to the Routine Medical and Surgical Acute cost center (Line 79).

10.

Reclassification Credits (Column 10) and Recoveries (Column 11) should be entered as
negative integers.

Schedule IXA: Reconciliation of Expenses
This schedule is used to reconcile any variations from Schedule XXIII and the Audited Financial
Statements that may have occurred to Total Expenses, Total Depreciation Expense and Total
Interest Expense on Schedule IX.

Schedule X: Summary of Non-Patient Expenses
1.

List all non-patient expenses (i.e. coffee shop, gift shop, marketing, lobbying, rental
expenses and medical offices) categorized by: 1) salary and wages, and 2)all other.

2.

The totals of Column 4, Lines 1 and 2 should be recorded on Schedule IX, Line 118 in the
appropriate columns.

3.

Column 4, Lines 3 through 19 should be summed and recorded on Schedule IX, Line 119 in
the appropriate columns.

4.

Column 4, Line 20 Total, must agree with Schedule IX, Column 8, Line 120.

5.

Existing lines must not be altered. If descriptions of non-patient expense lines do not
coincide with the hospital's nomenclature, use the "Other", Lines 14 through 19.

6.

All hospitals with direct non-patient expenses must complete Sch. X.

Schedule XI: Preliminary Adjusting Entries, and
Schedule XII: Summary of Preliminary Adjusting Entries
1.

Preliminary Adjusting Entries must be reported on Schedule XI. List the Department
debited and the debit amount, the Department credited and the credit amount, and a brief
explanation of the adjusting entry. If additional pages are needed, photocopy the original
and number the additional pages sequentially.
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2.

Schedule XI:
a.
The summary of the preliminary adjusting entries must be reported on Schedule XII
and carried forward to Schedule IX, Columns 9 and 10. Total Debits must equal
Total Credits.
b.

In Column 1, enter the line number from Schedule IX that corresponds with the
entry.

c.

In Column 2, list the name of the department from Schedule IX that corresponds
with the entry.

Schedule XII:
d.
In Columns 5 through 9, list the amount of the debit and credit of each preliminary
entry that sums to the total reclassification in Columns 3 and 4 for each department
listed in Column 2.
e.

If additional pages are needed, photocopy the original and number the additional
column headings and pages sequentially.

3.

Hospitals using other formats or multiple composite distributions must submit as an
addendum to this schedule, the calculations and basis for the adjustments. Total Debits must
equal Total Credits.

4.

Both operating leases and rental costs for Building & Fixed Equipment and Major
Movable Equipment are not to be reclassified into capital costs on Schedule IX, Lines 1
through 4, Columns 9 and 10.

5.
Hospitals reporting Home Office Costs, Physician Foundation and other similarly related
entities’ allocated costs must report those costs on Sch. XI.
Schedule XIII: Stepdown Statistics
1.

This schedule reflects the total statistical base for all departments to be used for the
stepdown allocation of expense. The data should correspond to the departments for which
data is reported on Patient Statistics (Schedule III), Payer Information (Schedule VA), Gross
Patient Service Revenue (Schedule VI), Stepdown Expenses (Schedules XIV, XV), and
Patient Service Statistics and Expenses (Schedules XVI, XVII, and XVIII).

2.

Statistics must be reported on the basis specified for each department. Variations and
alternative methods will not be accepted unless prior approval, in writing, is obtained
from the Division.
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Existing lines and columns must not be altered. With the advent of new categories of
service in the areas of:
(1) Ancillary Care Services, (2) Routine Inpatient, (3) Intensive Care, (4) Clinic and (5)
Routine Ambulatory Care services, several blank lines have been provided in each of the
four service areas to eliminate bundling. These lines are to be used to report services that
are not specified in each category. Use a separate line for each additional service.
In the event that more additional lines are necessary within one of the four categories of
service, a line referenced supplementary schedule must be submitted (i.e., Suppl. Sch. XIIILine 51 (or 62 or 70 or 89)). The format must be a replication of Schedule XIII with the
necessary line descriptions for the additional services and applicable statistics for the
pertinent columns. The totals of the statistics for each column on the supplemental schedule
must be brought forward onto schedule XIII. Place them on the first of the blank lines in the
area of care to which they pertain and indicate "See suppl. sch."
3.

Multiple apportionments within a cost center must have prior written approval by the
Division. Hospitals currently using multiple apportionment methods must annually
request approval for the use of this multiple apportionment method. The request must
specify the multiple method used, the reason for such usage, any change and the
reason for such change from prior reporting periods.

4.

All statistics must be accumulated for a twelve (12) month period which must coincide with
the financial reporting year.

5.

All statistical bases must be reported in each column for all relevant departments and totaled
to Line 100. Statistical bases used for the stepdown of expenses shall be summed to Line
101. This sum on Line 101 excludes the statistics from those departments, which do not
share in the stepdown.
For Example: The Housekeeping Department statistical base is Hours of Service. All
Hours of Service for Housekeeping are reported in Column 11, Lines 1 through 99 and
totaled on Line 100. The statistical base for stepdown for Housekeeping is the Hours of
Service summed from Lines 8 through 99 and reported on Line 101. The sum on Line 101
will be the basis for the distribution of expenses on Schedules XIV and XV.

6.

In order to allocate costs on the Stepdown Expense Schedules (XIV and XV) a unit cost
multiplier must be calculated on Line 102 (excluding capital) and Line 103 (including
capital).

The computation of the unit cost multipliers must be done in conjunction with the
completion of Schedules XIV and XV by dividing the costs for stepdown (Schedule XIV,
Column 4, Lines 2 through 20) by the total statistics for stepdown (Schedule XIII, Line 101,
Columns 6 through 24). For example, after computing Total Expense for Stepdown, Fringe
Benefits (Schedule XIV, Column 4, Line 2) divide that amount by the Total Statistics for
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Stepdown, Fringe Benefits (Schedule XIII, Line 101, Column 6) and record the results on
Schedule XIII, Line 102, Column 6 (Unit Cost Multiplier, Fringe Benefits).
After computing Total Expenses for Stepdown, Administration through Interest Short- Term
(Schedule XIV, Column 4, Line 3) divide that amount by the Total Statistics for Stepdown,
Administration through Interest Short-Term (Schedule XIII, Line 101, Column 7) and
record the result on Schedule XIII, Line 102, Column 7 (Unit Cost Multiplier,
Administration through Interest Short-Term). Continue all unit cost multiplier calculations
in the same manner for Columns 8 through 24.
Calculate the unit cost multipliers including capital (Schedule XIII, Line 103, Columns 5
through 24) in the same manner, using Total Expense for Stepdown from Schedule XV,
Column 4, Lines 1 through 20.

7.

The required statistical bases are as follows:

Department
Building and Fixed
Equipment Depreciation
Leases-Amortization
Interest-Long Term
Amort of Bond Issue
Fringe Benefits
Administration
Purchasing
General Accounting
Patient Accounts and
Inpatient Admitting
Insurance-Professional
Malpractice
Insurance-Hospital
Malpractice
Insurance-Other
Interest-Short Term
Plant Maintenance
and Repairs

Statistical Base
Square Feet
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
Payroll Dollars
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

"

"
"
"

"
"
"

Square Feet
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Definition
Square feet
should conform
to the AHA guidelines for
determining net
square feet
Payroll dollars
all salaries and
wages reported on
Schedule IX,
Columns 2 and 3,
excluding Fringe
Benefits (Line 6)

Square feet
should conform
to the AHA guidelines for
determining net square feet.
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Plant Operations
Security
Parking
Licenses and Taxes
(other than Income)

Square Feet
" "
" "
" "

"

"

Laundry and Linen

Number of Dry
Weight

Record the pounds processed
of linen processed (laundered and
dried) plus the equivalent weight
of disposable linen substitutes used.

Housekeeping

Hours of Service

Number of hours spent servicing
each department.

Cafeteria

Full-Time
Equivalents

FTEs are computed
by dividing the total annual
hours paid (including
(vacation, sick (leave, and
over- time) for all employees by
2,080 hours. This should
agree with Schedule II,
Cols.12 and 13.

Dietary

Number of Meals
Served

Count only
regularly scheduled meals
(3) meal schedules (only) and
exclude snacks served between
regularly scheduled meals).

Maintenance of
Personnel

Average Number
Living In

Should be
generated from a tally of
personnel, by department, who
live in hospital facilities.
The number should be weighted by
the number of days living in to
arrive at an average.

Nursing Administration

Nursing Hours

InService Education-

"

Total the
number
of hours

"
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Nursing

performed by all personnel under the
supervision of the Nursing Services
Administration.

RN and LPN Education

Assigned Hours

Obtain from curriculum
schedules maintained by
the School of Nursing.

Medical Staff Teaching

Hours of
Student Service

Time spent by
interns and residents in
each department.

Medical StaffAdministration
Post Graduate Medical
Education
Central Service and
Supplies
Pharmacy

"
"

"
"

Costed Requisitions
"
"
"
"

Costed
requisitions,
charge tickets, floor
requisitions, etc. must
reflect the cost of the
item issued. The costed
requisitions are then
summarized and charged to
departments monthly.
Consideration to FIFO, LIFO,
moving average, etc., methods
should be consistently applied.

Medical Records

Gross Revenue

Should be allocated on the basis
of Gross Revenues in each cost
center.

Medical Care Review

Number of Patients

Should be actual reviewed count
of patients whose cases are reviewed.

Social Services

Number of Cases

Count each patient whose case is
handled as one case.
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Schedule XIV - Stepdown Expenses-Excluding Capital
1.

On this schedule, the costs, excluding capital, from the non-revenue producing (overhead)
departments are stepped down to the ancillary, inpatient, outpatient, and non-patient
departments.

2.

Direct expense, after adjustments and recoveries, are carried forward to this schedule from:
a.

Schedule IX, Column 13 for Overhead Expenses.

b.

Schedule IX, Column 12 for Ancillary, Inpatient Routine, Outpatient Routine, NonPatient Expenses, Recovery, Provision for Bad Debt and Gross HSN Assessment.

3.

Overhead costs are allocated using the statistical bases for stepdown from Schedule XIII.
Once a department is stepped down, it is considered to be closed and should receive no
subsequent allocations from other cost centers. Allocations will be made only where space
is provided. Cost centers closed and xxxxxd out will carry no cost prorations.

4.

The mechanical function of cost allocation and stepdown is as follows:
a.

The Direct Expense to be Stepped Down from Schedule IX, Column 13 should be
entered in Column 2.

b.

The costs on Line 2, Column 4 are allocated in Column 6 per the statistical bases on
Schedule XIII, Column 6. This is done by first computing a unit cost multiplier on
Schedule XIII, Line 102, Column 6 (by dividing the costs in Schedule XIV, Column
4, Line 2 by the statistics to be stepped down on Schedule XIII, Column 6, Line
101). Then the unit cost is multiplied by the statistics on each line on Schedule XIII,
Column 6 and the product is recorded on the corresponding line on Schedule XIV,
Column 6. The total on Line 100, Column 6 must equal the total expense for
stepdown on Line 2, Column 4.

c.

The costs allocated on Line 3, Column 6 are added on Line 3, Column 3 and totaled
on Line 3, Column 4.

d.

The costs on Line 3, Column 4 are allocated in Column 7 per the statistical bases on
Schedule XIII, Column 7 and using the unit cost multiplier computed on Schedule
XIII, Line 102, Column 7. The total on Line 100, Column 7 must equal the total
expense for stepdown on Line 3, Column 4.

e.

The costs allocated on Line 4, Column 6 plus the costs allocated on Line 4, Column
7 are added on Line 4, Column 3 and totaled on Line 4, Column 4.
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5.

f.

The costs on Line 4, Column 4 are allocated in Column 8 per the statistical bases on
Schedule XIII, Column 8 and using the unit cost multiplier computed on Schedule
XIII, Line 102, Column 8. The total on Line 100, Column 8 must equal the total
expense for stepdown on Line 4, Column 4.

g.

The costs allocated on Line 5, Column 6 plus Column 7 plus Column 8 are added on
Line 5, Column 3 and totaled on Line 5, Column 4.

h.

The costs on Line 5, Column 4 are allocated in Column 9 per the statistical bases in
Schedule XIII, Column 9 and using the unit cost multiplier computed on Schedule
XIII, Line 102, Column 9. The total on Line 100, Column 9 must equal the total
expense for stepdown on Line 5, Column 4.

i.

Continue all allocations in the same manner through Line 20.

j.

Add Line 22, Columns 6 through 24 to Line 22, Column 2 and total to Line 22,
Column 25. Continue in the same manner through Line 98. The total on Line 100,
Column 2 (Direct Expense) must equal the total on Line 100, Column 25 (Total
Expense after Stepdown).

The costs after stepdown in Column 25 are the base for the distribution of Patient Service
Expenses on Schedule XVII.

Schedule XV: Stepdown Expenses-Including Capital
1.

On this schedule, the costs, including capital, from the overhead departments are stepped
down to the ancillary, inpatient, outpatient, and non-patient departments.

2.

Direct expenses, after adjustments and recoveries, are carried forward to this schedule from:

3.

a.

Schedule IX, Column 13 for overhead expenses.

b.

Schedule IX, Column 12 for Ancillary, Inpatient Routine, Outpatient Routine, NonPatient Expenses, Recovery, Provision for Bad Debt and Gross HSN Assessment.

Overhead costs are allocated using the statistical bases for stepdown from Schedule XIII.
Once a department is stepped down, it is considered to be closed and should receive no
subsequent allocations from other cost centers. Allocations will be made only where space
is provided. Cost centers closed and xxxxxd out will carry no cost prorations.
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4.

The mechanical function of cost allocation and stepdown is the same as explained for
Schedule XIV, with the addition of the Capital costs, and is as follows:
a.

The Direct Expense to be Stepped Down from Schedule IX, Column 13 should be
entered in Column 2.

b.

The costs on Line 1, Column 4 are allocated in Column 5 per the statistical bases on
Schedule XIII, Column 5. This is done by first computing a unit cost multiplier on
Schedule XIII, Line 103, Column 5 (by dividing the costs in Schedule XV, Column
4, Line 1 by the statistics to be stepped down on Schedule XIII, Column 5, Line
101). Then the unit cost is multiplied by the statistics on each line on Schedule XIII,
Column 5 and the product is recorded on the corresponding line on Schedule XV,
Column 5. The total on Line 100, Column 5 must equal the total expense for
stepdown on Line 1, Column 4.

c.

The costs allocated on Line 2, Column 5 are added on Line 2, Column 3 and totaled
on Line 2, Column 4.

d.

The costs on Line 2, Column 4 are allocated in Column 6 per the statistical bases on
Schedule XIII, Column 6 and using the unit cost multiplier computed on Schedule
XIII, Line 103, Column 6. The total on Line 100, Column 6 must equal the total
expense for stepdown on Line 2, Column 4.

e.

The costs allocated on Line 3, Column 5 plus the costs allocated on Line 3, Column
6 are added on Line 3, Column 3 and totaled on Line 3, Column 4.

f.

The costs on Line 3, Column 4 are allocated in Column 7 per the statistical bases on
Schedule XIII, Column 7 and using the unit cost multiplier computed on Schedule
XIII, Line 103, Column 7. The total on Line 100, Column 7 must equal the total
expense for stepdown on Line 3, Column 4.

g.

The costs allocated on Line 4, Column 5 plus Column 6 plus Column 7 are added on
Line 4, Column 3 and totaled on Line 4, Column 4.

h.

The costs on Line 4, Column 4 are allocated in Column 8 per the statistical bases in
Schedule XIII, Column 8 and using the unit cost multiplier computed on Schedule
XIII, Line 103, Column 8. The total on Line 100, Column 8 must equal the total
expense for stepdown on Line 4, Column 4.

i.

Continue all allocations in the same manner through Line 20.

j.

Add Line 22, Columns 5 through 24 to Line 22, Column 2 and total to Line 22,
Column 25. Continue in the same manner through Line 98. The total on Line 100,
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Column 2 (Direct Expense) must equal the total on Line 100, Column 25 (Total
Expense after Stepdown).
5.

The costs after stepdown in Column 25 are the base for the distribution of Patient Service
Expenses on Schedule XVIII.

Schedule XVI: Patient Service Statistics
1.

This schedule shows the distribution of ancillary statistics by inpatient, outpatient, and nonpatient services and should correspond to the departments for which data is reported on
Patient Statistics (Schedule III), Payer Information (Schedule VA), Gross Patient Service
Revenue (Schedule VI), Stepdown Statistics and Expenses (Schedules XIII, XIV, and XV)
and Patient Service Expenses (Schedules XVII, and XVIII).
The patient days as reported on Schedules III, VA and XVI should have
corresponding ancillaries reported in cols. 5 through 38 on Schedule XVI. The
hospital should not report an aggregate of the ancillaries on line 1 (M&S). For
example, if there are patient days reported in col. 3 lines 1 and 2, there should also be
ancillaries reported in cols. 5 through 38 for lines 1 and 2.

2.

Statistics must be reported on the basis specified for each department. Variations and
alternative methods will not be accepted unless prior approval, in writing, is obtained from
the Division. Existing columns and lines must NOT be altered. Several blank lines are
provided in each of the following sections: Routine Acute, Routine ICU and Outpatient.
These lines will be used to report services that are not specified in each section. Use a
separate line for each added service in the appropriate section. There are (5) five additional
columns for the Ancillary for any added services. These columns will be used to report
ancillaries not already specified. Use a separate column for each added ancillary. If more
than the available blank lines and/or columns are needed in any particular section submit a
supplementary schedule in the same format as Schedule XVI. All lines and columns,
including subtotals and totals must be completed. If the hospital files a supplemental
schedule, transfer the total of the lines and/ or columns to the first blank line and/ or column
on schedule XVI in the appropriate section.

3.

All statistics must be accumulated for a twelve (12) month period which must coincide with
the financial reporting year.

4.

All statistics must be reported in each column for all relevant inpatient, outpatient, and nonpatient services.
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Note: For Observation Beds with a distinct unit, report all relevant statistics on the
designated line (line 31).
For Observation Beds without a distinct unit, expenses will be allocated on
schedules XVIIA and XVIIIA. Therefore, do not report ancillary statistics on
columns 5 through 38, line 31. These statistics should be reported in the
departments where the patients were originally treated. However, enter the number
of visits on column 3, line 31.
5.

In order to allocate costs on the Patient Service Expense Schedules (XVII and XVIII), a unit
cost multiplier must be calculated on Line 45 (excluding capital) and Line 46 (including
capital).
The unit cost multiplier excluding capital (Line 45) is calculated by dividing the costs after
stepdown, (Schedule XIV, Column 25, Lines 22 through 55) by the total statistics (Schedule
XVI, Line 42, Columns 5 through 38).
For example, to compute the surgery unit cost multiplier on Line 45, Column 5, divide
surgery total expenses after stepdown (Schedule XIV, Column 25, Line 22) by total surgery
minutes (Schedule XVI, Column 5, Line 42). Continue in the same manner for Columns 6
through 38.
Calculate the unit cost multipliers including capital (Schedule XVI, Line 46, Columns 5
through 38 in the same manner, using Total Expense after Stepdown from Schedule XV,
Column 25, Lines 22 through 55.

6.

For a complete description of the required statistics, refer to the Hospital Uniform Reporting
Manual. The statistics are listed below:
Department

Statistics

Surgery
Labor and Delivery

Surgery Minutes
Procedures and Weighted
Circumcisions
Recovery Room
Minutes
Anesthesiology
Minutes
IV Bags Used
Costed Requisitions
Costed Requisitions
Tests
Units
Units

Recovery Room
Anesthesiology
IV Therapy
Medical Supplies - Special
Drugs - Special
Laboratory
Blood
Blood Proc. and Storage
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EKG
Cardiac Catheterization
Diagnostic Radiology
Therapeutic Radiology
CT Scanner
Nuclear Medicine
Respiratory Therapy
Pulmonary Function
EEG
Electromyography
Physical Therapy
Occupational Therapy
Speech-Language Therapy
Recreational Therapy
Audiology
Psychology/Psychiatry
Renal Dialysis
Organ Acquisition
Ambulance

Tests
Procedures
Tests
Visits
Patients Scanned
Tests
Treatments
Tests
Tests
Tests
Treatments
Treatments
Sessions
Treatments
Procedures
Treatments
Treatments
Organs
Occasions of Service

Emergency Room
Clinic
Satellite Clinic (including
Community Health Service)
Ambulatory Surgical Services
Ambulatory Renal Dialysis
Home Dialysis Services
Psychiatry
Home Health Services
Observation Beds
(Distinct or NonDistinct unit)
Private Referrals

Visits
Visits
Visits
Visits
Treatments
Treatments
Visits
Visits
Visits
Visits

Surgery Minutes is the difference between starting time and ending time defined as follows:
Starting time begins with the administration of the anesthetic agent in the operating room (or
the beginning of surgery if anesthesia is not administered or if anesthesia is administered in
other than the operating room). Ending time is when the anesthetic procedure terminates in
the operating room (or the end of surgery if anesthesia is not administered). The time the
anesthesiologist spends with the patient in the recovery room is not to be counted. The
number of surgery minutes shall be the actual count obtained from the surgical suite
operating log.
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Number of Procedures and Weighted Circumcisions Report multiple births as one procedure.
Include Cesarean sections only when they are performed in the delivery room. One Cesarean
should be counted as three deliveries. Still-births are counted as procedures. Cesarean sections
performed in the surgical suite shall be included in the operating room statistics and infants born
outside the hospital building are not to be classified as a procedure. Whenever gynecological
procedures such as abortions, D and C's, etc., are performed in Labor and Delivery, each procedure
performed is counted as one. Seven circumcisions are to be classified as one delivery if performed
in the delivery suite. The number of procedures shall be an actual count.
Recovery Room Minutes is the difference between the time of admission to the recovery room and
the time of discharge from the unit. The number of Recovery Room minutes shall be an actual
count.
Anesthesia Minutes are defined as the difference between the starting time and the ending time
defined as follows:
Starting time begins with the administration of the anesthetic agent in the operating room.
Ending time is when the anesthetic procedure terminates in the operating or delivery room.
The time the anesthesiologist spends with the patient in the recovery room is not to be
counted. The number of anesthesia minutes shall be the actual count.
Number of I.V. Bags Used Count each I.V. Bag used as one. The number of I.V. bags shall be
obtained from an actual count.
Costed Requisitions Costed requisitions, charge tickets, floor requisitions, etc., must reflect the cost
of the item issued. The costed requisitions are then summarized and charged to departments
monthly. Consideration to FIFO, LIFO, moving average, etc., should be consistently applied.
Cardiac Catheterization Procedures Count each cardiac catheterization procedure for which a
charge is made as one procedure. The number of procedures shall be an actual count.
Number of Patients Scanned A scan is a per patient procedure which may consist of a routine or a
multiple scan. A routine scan is a scan or any number of scanning slices with or without contrast.
A multiple scan is a procedure consisting of a routine scan or any number of slices without contrast
followed by a scan or any number of slices with contrast. The number of scans shall be the actual
count.
Respiratory Therapy Treatments Count each procedure for which a charge is made as one
treatment. Oxygen charges would be reported as one per day regardless of service time. Allinclusive rate hospitals should count treatments as if a charge were to be made. The number of
treatments shall be an actual count.
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Physical Therapy Treatments Count each procedure for which a separate charge is made as one
treatment. Physical therapy charges would be reported as one per day regardless of service time.
The number of treatments shall be obtained from an actual count.
Occupational Therapy Treatments Count each procedure as one treatment. In group sessions, the
number of treatments would be equal to the number of patients in the group. Count only those
procedures which are charged for. The number of treatments shall be an actual count.
Speech-Language Therapy Sessions Count each evaluation and each treatment session for which
there is a charge as one session. For group activities, count as one session each patient participating
in the session. The number of sessions shall be an actual count.
Recreational Therapy Treatments Count each procedure for which a separate charge is made as one
treatment. The number of treatments shall be an actual count.
Audiology Procedures Count each procedure for which a charge is made as one procedure.
Psychology Treatments Count each procedure for which a separate charge is made as one treatment
or session. The number of treatments shall be an actual count.
Renal Dialysis Treatments Count each treatment for which a separate charge is made as one
treatment regardless of the length of the treatment. The number of treatments shall be an actual
count.
Organs Count each organ acquired as one. The number of kidney, liver, and heart acquired shall be
an actual count.
Occasions of Service Ambulance service provided to a patient is counted as one occasion of service
regardless of special services rendered at the point of pickup or during transport. For example, the
administration of oxygen and first aid during the pick-up and delivery of the patient would not be
counted as a separate occasion of service. The number of occasions of service shall be the actual
count.
Visits A visit is defined as each registration of a patient in a formally organized clinic of the
hospital. Multiple services performed in one clinic on the same day constitute one visit. (Multiple
services can be encounters with two or more clinicians, two or more occasions of service on the
same day, or any combination of encounters and occasions of service on the same day.)
Visits to more than one formally organized clinic on the same day should be counted separately.
For example, services provided at ENT and Orthopedics on the same day should be recorded as 2
visits.
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Recording statistics for ancillary services depends upon whether the patient has registered in an
outpatient clinic of the hospital.
- Ancillary services provided to a patient during an outpatient clinic, ER, Ambulatory
Surgery, or Other clinic visit should not be recorded as a visit, however, ancillary statistics
should be recorded.
- Ancillary services provided to patients who are Private Referrals and are not registered in
an Outpatient Clinic, ER, Ambulatory Surgery, or Other Clinic should not be recorded as a
visit, however, the ancillary statistics should be recorded.
Most importantly, the number of lab tests performed or number of treatments or minutes of service
may NOT be substituted for the number of visits.

Schedule XVII: Patient Service Expenses-Excluding Capital
1.

This schedule shows the distribution of Total Expenses excluding capital after Stepdown
(Schedule XIV, Column 25) by Inpatient, Outpatient, and Non-Patient services.

2.

Allocate costs to each inpatient, outpatient, and non-patient service by multiplying the
statistics on Schedule XVI, Columns 5 through 38 by the unit cost multiplier on Schedule
XVI, Line 45, Columns 5 through 38. For example, surgery costs in the Medical and
Surgical Acute Inpatient Service (Schedule XVII, Column 5, Line 1) is the product of
surgery minutes (Schedule XVI, Column 5, Line 1) times the surgery unit cost multiplier
(Schedule XVI, Column 5, Line 45).

3.

Since capital costs are excluded from the cost distribution on this schedule, the calculation
of a loading factor is required in order to compute capital costs. The loading factor allocates
capital costs on the basis of a ratio of patient care costs to non-patient care costs, rather than
on the statistical basis of square feet.
a.

Subtotal Capital and Long-Term Interest on Schedule IX, Column 12, Line
1+2+3+4 are carried forward to Column 2, Line 49.

b.

Divide Capital and Long-Term Interest cost by the Total Operating Costs excluding
capital (Schedule XVII, Column 2, Line 42 to develop a capital to non-capital cost
ratio) (the loading factor).

c.

Capital costs can be allocated between patient related and non-patient related costs
by multiplying the loading factor by:
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4.

i)

Inpatient and Ambulatory Care Costs (Schedule XVII, Line 37, Column 2)
to determine patient related capital costs; and

ii)

Non Patient costs (Schedule XVII, Line 41, Column 2) to determine nonpatient related capital costs.

The Total on Line 42 for Columns 5 through 38 must agree with Schedule XIV, Column 25,
Lines 22 through 55.

Schedule XVIIA: Routine Inpatient Expenses Net of NonDistinct Unit Observation Beds
Expenses-Excluding Capital
The purpose of this schedule is to determine the expenses for acute care services net of observation
beds expenses. It should be used only for hospitals, which do not have a distinct unit for
Observation Beds.
Line A

Column 1 Routine Amount: Total expenses for acute care services-routine,
excluding capital are posted from Schedule XVII,
column 3, line 10.

Line A

Column 2 Ancillary Amount: Total expenses for acute care services-ancillary,
excluding capital are posted from Schedule XVII,
column 4, line 10.

Line A

Column 3 Total Expenses:

Line B

Column 1 Routine Amount: Enter Skilled Nursing Facilities expenses from
Schedule XVII, column 3, line 6.

Line B

Column 2 Ancillary Amount: Enter Skilled Nursing Facilities expenses from
Schedule XVII, column 4, line 6.

Line B

Column 3 Total Expenses:

Total Expense-Sum columns 1 and 2. This
amount must agree with Schedule XVII column 2,
line 6.

Line C

Columns 1 & 2 :

Line A minus line B.

Line C

Column 3 Total Expenses:

Total Expense-Sum columns 1 and 2.
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Line D

Columns 1 & 2:

The ratio of Equivalent Observation Beds Days is
posted from Schedule IIIB, column 3, line 7.

Line D

Column 3

Non input line.

Line E

Columns 1 & 2:

Observation Beds Expenses-are apportioned by
multiplying line C by line D.

Line E

Column 3 Total Expenses:

Total Expense-Sum columns 1 and 2.

Line F

Columns 1 & 2:

Expenses Net of Observation Beds ExpensesLine A minus Line E.

Line F

Column 3 Total Expenses:

Total Expense-Sum columns 1 and 2.

Column 5

Expenses for acute care services
Schedule XVII, Column 3.

Column 6

Expenses for acute care services ancillaries, excluding capital are posted from
Schedule XVII, Column 4.

Column 7

Number of Routine Inpatient Days is posted from Schedule III, Column 6, except
Skilled Nursing Facilities Days.

Column 8

The ratio of Inpatient Days of each department is computed by dividing each line of
column 7 over line 10 of column 7. The total in column 8, line 10 must equal 100%.

Column 9

Total Observation Beds Routine Expenses are then allocated to each department by
multiplying each line of column 8 by line E, column 1. Line 10 must agree with line
E, column 1.

Column 10

Total Observation Beds Ancillary Expenses are then allocated to each department by
multiplying each line of column 8 by line E column 2. Line 10 must agree with line
E, column 2.

Column 11

Total Routine Expenses Net of Observation Beds Expenses-Subtract column 9 from
column 5 for each department. Line 10 must agree with line F, column 1.

Column 12

Total Ancillary Expenses Net of Observation Beds Expenses-Subtract column 10
from column 6 for each department. Line 10 must agree with line F, column 2.
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Column 13

Total Expenses Net of Observation Beds Expenses- Sum Columns 11 & 12 for each
department.

Schedule XVIII: Patient Service Expenses-Including Capital
1.

This schedule shows the distribution of Total Expenses including Capital after stepdown
(Schedule XV, Column 25) by Inpatient, Outpatient, and Non-Patient services.

2.

Allocate costs to each inpatient, outpatient, and non-patient service by multiplying the
statistics on Schedule XVI, Columns 5 through 38, by the unit cost multiplier on Schedule
XVI, Line 46, Columns 5 through 38. For example, surgery costs in the Medical and
Surgical Acute Inpatient Service (Schedule XVIII, Column 5, Line 1) is the product of
surgery minutes (Schedule XVI, Column 5, Line 1) times the surgery unit cost multiplier
(Schedule XVI, Column 5, Line 46).

3.

The Total on Line 42 for Columns 5 through 38 must agree with Schedule XV, Column 25,
Lines 22 through 55.

Schedule XVIIIA: Routine Inpatient Expenses Net of NonDistinct Unit Observation Beds
Expenses-Including Capital
The purpose of this schedule is to determine the expenses for acute care services net of observation
beds expenses. It should be used only for hospitals, which do not have a distinct unit for
Observation Beds.
Line A

Column 1 Routine Amount: Total expenses for acute care services-routine,
including capital are posted from Schedule XVIII,
column 3, line 10.

Line A

Column 2 Ancillary Amount: Total expenses for acute care services-ancillary,
including capital are posted from Schedule XVIII,
column 4, line 10.
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Line A

Column 3 Total Expenses:

Line B

Column 1 Routine Amount: Enter Skilled Nursing Facilities expenses from
Schedule XVIII, column 3, line 6.

Line B

Column 2 Ancillary Amount: Enter Skilled Nursing Facilities expenses from
Schedule XVIII, column 4, line 6.

Line B

Column 3 Total Expenses:

Total Expense-Sum columns 1 and 2. This
amount must agree with Schedule XVIII column 2,
line 6.

Line C

Columns 1 & 2 :

Line A minus line B.

Line C

Column 3 Total Expenses:

Total Expense-Sum columns 1 and 2.

Line D

Columns 1 & 2:

The ratio of Equivalent Observation Beds Days is
posted from Schedule IIIB, column 3, line 7.

Line D

Column 3

Non input line.

Line E

Columns 1 & 2:

Observation Beds Expenses- are apportioned by
multiplying line C by line D.

Line E

Column 3 Total Expenses:

Total Expense-Sum columns 1 and 2.

Line F

Columns 1 & 2:

Expenses Net of Observation Beds Expenses
Line A minus Line E.

Line F

Column 3 Total Expenses:

Total Expense-Sum columns 1 and 2.

Column 5

Expenses for acute care services routine, including capital are posted from Schedule
XVIII, Column 3.

Column 6

Expenses for acute care services ancillaries, including capital are posted from
Schedule XVIII, Column 4.

Column 7

Number of Routine Inpatient Days is posted from Schedule III, Column 6, except
Skilled Nursing Facilities Days.
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Column 8

The ratio of Inpatient Days of each department is computed by dividing each line of
column 7 over line 10 of column 7. The total in column 8, line 10 must equal 100%.

Column 9

Total Observation Beds Routine Expenses are then allocated to each department by
multiplying each line of column 8 by line E column 1. Line 10 must agree with line
E, column 1.

Column 10

Total Observation Beds Ancillary Expenses are then allocated to each department by
multiplying each line of column 8 by line E column 2. Line 10 must agree with line
E, column 2.

Column 11

Total Routine Expenses Net of Observation Beds Expenses-Subtract column 9 from
column 5 for each department. Line 10 must agree with line F column 1.

Column 12

Total Ancillary Expenses Net of Observation Beds Expenses-Subtract column 10
from column 6 for each department. Line 10 must agree with line F column 2.

Column 13

Total Expenses Net of Observation Beds Expenses-Sum Columns 11 & 12 for each
department.

Schedule XXIII: Financial Statements
Balance Sheet
Statements of Operations
Statements of Changes in Net Assets
Statements of Cash Flow
For Non-Acute hospitals only: These statements must be prepared in accordance with the
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants Audit of Providers of Health Care
Services, Audit and Accounting Guide and modified by the format of Schedules XXIII.
Audited Financial Statements will not be accepted in lieu of Schedule XXIII. Variations in the data
between Schedule XXIII and the Audited Financial Statement must be accompanied by a
reconciliation.
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS
1. Round all dollar amounts to the nearest thousand.
2. Unless otherwise indicated, the format should be fixed with no decimal places and no commas
or other non-numeric indicators.
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ROW VARIABLE

DESCRIPTION AND CODING
INSTRUCTIONS

1

Hospital Name

Enter name

2

CPA Name

From audited financial statements, use the
initial eight letters of the name of the firm
preparing the statements. Example: Coopers

3

Fiscal Year

Enter year

4

Balance Sheet

Heading - non input

5

Current Assets

Heading - non input

6

Cash and Cash Equivalents

Cash and Cash Equivalents

7

Short-term
Investments

Short-term investments listed under current
assets.

8

Current Assets - Whose
Use is Limited

Any current portion of assets whose use is
limited, either identified as board-designated,
trustee-held, and other designations.

9

Receivables

Heading - non input

10

Net Patient Accounts
Receivable

Patient accounts receivable, minus
allowances for contractual adjustments, bad
debt, and free care.

11

Due From Affiliates

Includes receivable from affiliated entities
reported as current. Enter 0 if no value.

12

Third Party Settlements
Receivable

Includes amounts reported as current
that represent final settlements due to the
hospital. Enter 0 if no value.

13

Other Accounts
Receivable

Includes other receivables not related
to patient services, third party receivables
or affiliates. Enter 0 if no value.
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14

Inventory

Leave blank if no value or combined with
other assets.

15

Other Current Assets

All other current assets including prepaid
expenses, deposits, and amounts due from
restricted funds. Enter 0 if no value.

16

Total Current Assets

Total of rows 6 through 15.

17

NonCurrent Assets

Heading - non input

18

NonCurrent Assets - Whose
Use is Limited

Any non-current portion of asset whose use is
limited, either identified as board-designated,
trustee-held, and other designations.

19

Receivable from Donors/
Grantors for Specific Purpose

Include all receivable restricted for specific
purpose by donors/grantors.

20

Permanently Restricted
Funds

Include all permanently restricted funds.

21

Due From Affiliates

Includes notes receivable from affiliates
which have been classified as non-current.

22

Investments In

Amount recorded as equity investments in
Affiliates
other entities, which are related to the
hospital.

23

Undesignated
NonCurrent
Investments

All undesignated, unrestricted non-current
investments except as itemized elsewhere in
these instructions.

24

Other NonCurrent
Assets

All other non-current investments not listed
above. Amounts due from restricted funds,
deposits, other non-current receivables, rental
property, deferred financing costs, and
deferred charges.

25

Gross Property,
Plant and Equipment

Gross value of land, buildings, equipment,
construction in progress, and capitalized
leases.
51
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26

Accumulated
Depreciation

Includes depreciation of PP&E and
amortization of capitalized leases.

27

Net PP&E

Row 25 minus row 26.

28

Total NonCurrent
Assets

Sum of rows 18 through 24 plus 27.

29

Total Assets

Sum of rows 16 and 28.

30

Liabilities and
Net Assets

Heading - non input

31

Current Liabilities

Heading - non input

32

Current Long-Term
Debt

Current portion of long-term debt
and capital leases. Do not include
notes payable. Enter 0 if no value.

33

Accounts Payable and
Accrued Expenses

Includes accounts payable, accrued
salaries, wages, payroll taxes, vacation,
other accrued liabilities, and the current
portion of accrued pension costs and postretirement benefit costs. Enter 0 if no value.

34

Current Liability
Estimated Third
Party Settlements

Amounts received from third parties which
may be in excess of allowable amounts and
may therefore be paid back to third parties or
else resolved favorably and recognized as
revenue in the future. Also the current portion
of deferred revenue.

35

Current Liability
Due To Affiliates

Current amounts due to related entities.

36

Other Current
Liabilities

All other current liabilities including amounts
due to other funds, notes payable, and the
current portion of any self-insurance funds
and post-retirement health benefits.

37
Total Current
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The total of rows 32 through 36.
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Liabilities
38

NonCurrent
Liabilities

Heading - non input

39

Long-Term Debt

Includes long-term debt (do not include
current portion), obligations under capital
leases, and mortgage notes payable. Enter 0
if no value.

40

Self-Insurance Fund

Includes self-insurance, reserve for
professional liability, and workers’
compensation. Any portion of a selfinsurance fund which is not listed with
current liabilities should be placed here.
Enter 0 if no value.

41

NonCurrent Liability
Estimated-Third Party
Settlements

NonCurrent amounts received from third
parties that may be in excess of allowable
amounts and may therefore be paid back to
third parties or else resolved favorably and
recognized as revenue in the future.
Also, deferred revenues, which have been
received from third parties, but not yet
recognized through charge reductions.
(NonCurrent portion of row 34).

42

NonCurrent Liability
Due to Affiliates

NonCurrent amounts due to related parties.
(NonCurrent portion of row 35)

43

Accrued Pension and
Post-Retirement Health

NonCurrent amounts of accrued pension and
post-retirement health benefits. (Current
portion of the Benefits are included in line
36)

44

Other NonCurrent
Liabilities

All other non-current liabilities including
deferred credits & gains and non-current
payable.

45

Total NonCurrent
Liabilities

Total of rows 39 through 44.

46
Total Liabilities
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47

Net Assets

Heading - non input

48

Unrestricted

Includes the part of net assets that are neither
temporarily restricted nor permanently
restricted by donor/grantor stipulations.

49

Temporarily Restricted

Includes the part of net assets temporarily
restricted by donor/grantor stipulations.

50

Permanently Restricted

Includes the part of net assets permanently
restricted by donor/grantor stipulations.

51

Total Net Assets

Sum rows 48 through 50.

52

Total Liabilities and
Net Assets

The sum of rows 46 and 51.

53

Statements of Operations

Heading - non input

54

Unrestricted Revenue
Gains and Other Support

Heading - non input

55

Net Patient Service Revenue

Total inpatient and outpatient revenue
after deductions for free care and contractual adjustments. Prior year third
party settlements, gross receipts for
emergency bad debts and free care costs
expected to be recovered from the pool
should also be included in net revenue.

56

Premium Revenue

Include all premium recognized as revenue
during the period in which the HMO is
obligated to provide services to members. If
none, enter 0.

57

Other Revenue

Include any other revenue which is not
classified elsewhere. Examples include:
Garage Revenue, Cafeteria Revenue, Rental
Income , and other Non Patient sources.

58
Investment Income
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All investment income (e.g. interest income).
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59

NonOperating Gains(Losses)

Include all non-operating gains (losses) not
restricted.

60

Net Assets Released from
Restrictions Used for
Operations

Heading - non input

61

Satisfaction of Program
Restrictions

Include all restricted fund released due to the
satisfaction of program restrictions. If none,
enter 0.

62

Satisfaction of Equipment
Restrictions

Include all restricted fund released due to the
satisfaction of equipment restrictions. If none,
enter 0.

63

Expiration of Time
Restrictions

Include all restricted fund released due to the
expiration of time. If none, enter 0.

64

Other Restricted Assets
Released for Operations

Include all other restricted revenue not
enter on rows 61 through 63. If none, enter 0.

65

Total Unrestricted Revenue
Gains and Other Support

Sum rows 55 through 59 plus 61 through 64.

66

Expenses

Heading - non input

67

Depreciation

If depreciation and amortization are reported
separately, put the depreciation expense here
and do not input in row 68. If they cannot be
separated, put the total amount in row 68 and
do not input in this row.

68

Depreciation and
Amortization

See row 67.

69

Interest

Includes all Interest Expense.

70

Gross HSN
Assessment

This includes Gross Payments to
HSN.
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71

Provision for Bad Debt

Allowances for uncollectible and
doubtful accounts.

72

Other Expenses

All other expenses not reported in rows
67 through 71.

73

Total Expenses

74

Excess of Revenue, Gains
and Other Support
Over Expenses

Row 65 minus row 73.

75

Changes in net unrealized
gains and losses on investments
securities other than trading securities

Include the net change in unrealized gains/
losses on investments other than trading
between current year and prior year.

76

Net assets released from
restrictions for purchase
of property and equipment

Include the net assets released from
restrictions for purchase of
property and equipment.

77

Contribution from hospital
foundation for property
acquisitions

Include contribution for property acquisitions
from hospital foundation. If none, enter 0.

78

Transfers from (to) parent

Include all fund transfers from (to) parent.
If none, enter 0.

79

Increase in unrestricted net
assets, before extraordinary
item

Sum rows 74 through 78.

80

Extraordinary Gains (Losses)
from Extinguishment of Debt

Any extraordinary gains (losses) from
refunding of debt, tax carry-forward,
etc.

81

Changes in Accounting
Principle/Other

Any other gains (losses) such as amount
resulting from changes in accounting
practices.

82

Increase in Unrestricted
Net Assets

Sum rows 79 through 81.
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83

Statements of Changes in
Net Assets

Heading - non input

84

Unrestricted Net Assets

Heading - non input

85

Excess of Revenue, Gains
and Other Support
Over Expenses

Row 74

86

Changes in net unrealized
gains and losses on investment
securities other than trading securities

Row 75

87

Net Assets released from
restrictions for purchase
of property and equipment

Row 76

88

Contribution from hospital
foundation for property
acquisitions

Row 77

89

Transfers from (to) parent

Row 78

90

Increase in unrestricted net
assets, before extraordinary
item

Sum of rows 85 through 89.

91

Extraordinary Gains (Losses)
from Extinguishment of Debt

Row 80

92

Changes in Accounting
Principle/Other

Row 81

93

Increase in Unrestricted
Net Assets

Sum rows 90 through 92.

94

Temporarily Restricted
Net Assets

Heading - non input

95

Contribution for Charity Care

Include all contribution temporarily restricted
by donor/grantor stipulations for charity care.

96
Net realized and unrealized
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gains on investments

on temporarily restricted investments.

97

Net assets released from
restrictions

Include the
restrictions.

98

Increase (decrease) in temporarily
restricted net assets

Sum rows 95 through 97.

99

Permanently restricted
net assets

Heading - non input

100

Contributions for endowment
funds

Include all contributions for endowment
permanently restricted.

101

Net realized and unrealized
gains on investments

Include net realized and unrealized gains
on permanently restricted investments.

102

Increase in permanently
restricted net assets

Sum rows 100 through 101.

103

Increase (decrease) in net assets

Sum rows 93, 98, and 102.

104

Net assets at beginning
of year

Value from row 105 from the prior year.

105

Net assets at end of year

Sum rows 103 and 104.

106

Statements of Cash
Flows

Heading - non input

107

Cash Generated from
Operating Activities

Heading - non input

108

Change in net assets
(deficit)

Value from row 103.

109

Adjustments to reconcile change
in net assets to net cash provided
by operating activities

Heading - non input

110

Extraordinary (Gains)/ Losses

Value with opposite sign from row 80.

111
Changes in Accounting
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net

assets

released

from
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Principles and Other
(Gains)/ Losses
112

Depreciation and
Amortization

Include sum of values from rows 67
& 68.

113

Net unrealized gains and
losses on investments other
than trading

Value with opposite sign from row 86.

114

Transfers from (to) parent

Include opposite value from row 78.

115

Provision for Bad Debt

Include value from row 71.

116

Restricted Contributions and
Investments Income Received

Include opposite value from row 102.

117

(Increase) Decrease in

Heading-non input

118

Current Assets
Whose Use is Limited

Change from the previous year in row 8.

119

Accounts Receivable

Changes from the previous year in net
patient accounts receivable (row 10) and
in other accounts receivable (row 13).

120

Due from Affiliates

Change from the previous year in row 11.

121

Third Party Settlements
Receivable - Current

Change from the previous year in row 12.

122

Inventory

Change from the previous year in row 14.

123

Other Current Assets

Change from the previous year in row 15.

124

Increase (decrease) in

Heading-non input

125

Accounts Payable and
Accrued Expenses

Change from the previous year in row 33.

126

Current Estimated
Third Party Settlements
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Change from the previous year in row 34.
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127

Due to Affiliates

Change from the previous year in row 35.

128

Other Current Liabilities

Change from the previous year in row 36.

129

Self-Insurance Fund
NonCurrent

Change from the previous year in row 40.

130

Third Party Settlements
NonCurrent

Change from the previous year in row 41.

131

Due to Affiliates
NonCurrent

Change from the previous year in row 42.

132

Accrued Pension and
Post Retirement Health Benefits

Change from the previous year in row 43.

133

Trading

Gains(losses) from trading of securities.

134

Other (specify)

Other current and non-current changes in
assets and liabilities from previous year.

135

Other (specify)

Other current and non-current changes in
assets and liabilities from previous year.

136

Other (specify)

Other current and non-current changes in
assets and liabilities from previous year.

137

Other (specify)

Other current and non-current changes in
assets and liabilities from previous year.

138

Other (specify)

Other current and non-current changes in
assets and liabilities from previous year.

139

Net Cash Provided by
Operating Activities

Sum of rows 108 through 138.

140

Cash Flows from Investing
Activities

Heading - do not code.

141

NonCurrent Assets
Whose Use is Limited

Change from the previous year in row 18.
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142

NonCurrent Assets
Due from Affiliates

Change from the previous year in row 21.

143

Investments in Affiliates

Change from the previous year in row 22.

144

Undesignated
NonCurrent Investments

Change from the previous year in row 23.

145

Other NonCurrent
Assets

Change from the previous year in row 24.

146

Capital Expenditures

Includes purchase of property, plant,
and equipment.

147

Sale of Fixed Assets

Includes cash proceeds from sale of
property, plant, equipment, and other
fixed assets.

148

Other (specify)

Other current and non-current changes in
assets as a result of investing activities.

149

Other (specify)

Other current and non-current changes in
assets as a result of investing activities.

150

Other (specify)

Other current and non-current changes in
assets as a result of investing activities.

151

Other (specify)

Other current and non-current changes in
assets as a result of investing activities.

152

Other (specify)

Other current and non-current changes in
assets as a result of investing activities.

153

Net Cash Used in
Investing Activities

Sum of rows 141 through 152.

154

Cash Flows from Financing
Activities

Heading - do not code.

155

Proceeds from Issuance of
Long-Term Debt and Capital
Lease Obligations

Includes cash from long-term debt
and capital leases. Also includes bond
issuance costs.
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156

Payments on Long-Term Debt
(Include Current LTD) and
Capital Lease Obligations

Includes repayment of long-term
debt and capital leases. Also add
in the change in the current maturities
of long-term debt.

157

Other NonCurrent
Liabilities

Change from the previous year in row 44.

158

Transfers from (to) parent

Value with opposite sign from row 114.

159

Proceeds from Restricted Contributions
and Restricted Investments Income

Value with opposite sign from row 116.

160

Other (specify)

Other current and non-current liabilities
as a result of financing activities.

161

Other (specify)

Other current and non-current liabilities
as a result of financing activities.

162

Other (specify)

Other current and non-current liabilities
as a result of financing activities.

163

Other (specify)

Other current and non-current liabilities
as a result of financing activities.

164

Other (specify)

Other current and non-current liabilities
as a result of financing activities.

165

Net Cash Used in
Financing Activities

Sum of rows 155 through 164.

166

Net (Decrease) Increase in
Cash and Cash Equivalent

Sum of rows 139, 153, and 165.
To verify the accurate completion of NetCash
Flow Statement, the value for row 166 should
agree with the net change in rows 6 & 7
from the previous year.

167

Cash and Cash Equivalents,
Beginning of Year

Value from line 168 for the prior year.

168

Cash and Cash Equivalents,
End of Year

Sum of rows 166 & 167.
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169

Supplemental Disclosures of
Cash Flow Information

Heading - do not code.

170

Other Significant Transaction
not Affecting Cash

Heading - do not code.

171

Transfer of Assets
From (to) Affiliates

Includes transfers of non-cash assets
(e.g. PP&E) from (to) affiliates and other
entities.

172

Other NonCash
(Specify)

Includes changes in other non-cash items,
such as donation of property.

Lines 173 and beyond are ratios, which will be automatically computed after the completion of the
financial statements.

Schedule XXV: Physician Compensation
1.

This schedule is a summary of all physicians’ compensation regardless of whether they are
salaried or contracted. It disaggregates direct compensation into three parts, column 3 professional fees; column 4 - cost center supervision, and column 5 - other direct expenses
There are at least five general types of financial arrangements between hospitals and
hospital based physicians:

•

Agency Arrangement: The hospital bills patients for the physician’s professional services,
but records these billings as liabilities and the subsequent payment to the physician as a
reduction of that liability. The hospital reflects no operating revenue or expense relative to
the professional component.

•

Compensation Arrangements: The hospital bills patients for physicians’ contractual
professional services, including this amount as hospital revenue. All cost center expenses
are paid by the hospital. The hospital remits a fee or pays a salary to the physician, which is
included in hospital expenses.
The compensation arrangement can be either fixed or variable. Under a fixed compensation
arrangement, the physician is paid a specific dollar amount (salary) unrelated to volume of
services rendered. Under the variable compensation arrangement, the physician’s
compensation will be a percentage of departmental gross charges or net collections. The
actual compensation received by the physician will vary in proportion to the number of
procedures performed and to the total charges made by the hospitals.
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•

Contracted Arrangements: Under this arrangement, the physician may pay any or all
expenses of the cost center. The hospital bills patients for the departmental services and
remits a fee to the physician. This fee would typically be designed to cover the expenses
incurred by the physician plus his professional fee. Payments to the Physician are
recorded as Professional Fees.

•

Rental Agreement: The physician bills the patients for certain parts of the Part A and Part
B component (as defined by Medicare) and incurs all substantial direct expenses. The
physician remits a fee to cover certain hospital expenses. This fee is recorded as operating
revenue in the appropriate revenue center.

•

Independent/Separate Arrangement: The functions are provided by an independent
physician or group of physicians. Neither revenues nor expenses are incurred by the
hospital. The hospital refers patients and/or specimens to the physician or group, which is
usually located on separate premises. No costs are incurred and no revenue is received
under this arrangement.
The services provided by hospital-based physicians may be categorized into six general
types:

•

Professional Component: Providing direct patient care.

•

Education: Teaching and supervising student activity in educational programs.

•

Research: Working on research project.

•

Medical Care Review: Serving on the hospital’s Medical Care Review Committee.

•

Medical Staff Administration: Administering overall medical staff activities.

•

Cost Center Supervision: Supervising activities of the cost center.
When physicians are involved in more than one of the above functional activities, their
remuneration, if any, must be recorded in the Cost Center for which services are performed.
Prior to reporting remuneration of the Direct Expense Schedule, the remuneration must be
classified in the appropriate Cost Centers.
For example, if a physician is paid and spends 40% of his time in direct care of patients,
10% in educational activities, 15% in research, 5% in medical care review activities, 10% in
administrative duties outside the department, and 20% in supervision of the department, the
reclassification of this remuneration would be as follows:

40% Physician’s Professional Component (This amount remains in the Department Cost
Center).
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10% Education Cost (This amount must be reported in the Medical Staff - Teaching Cost
Center).
15% Research Projects (This amount must be reported in the Non Patient Research Cost
Center).
5% Medical Care Review (This amount must be reported in the Medical Care Review Cost
Center).
10% Hospital Administration (This amount must be reported in the Medical Staff
Administration Cost Center)
20% Cost Center Supervision (This amount remains in the Department Cost Center).
Computation: If the above physician is paid $50,000 annually, including employee
benefits, the following reclassification would be required for reporting purposes:
Professional Component (col. 3): 40% of 50,000 = $20,000
Education (col. 5): 10% of $50,000 = $5,000
Research (col. 5): 15% of $50,000 = $7,000
Medical Care Review (col. 5): 5% of $50,000 = $2,500
Administration (col. 5): 10% of $50,000 = $5,000
Cost Center Supervision (col. 4): 20% of $50,000 = $10,000
The financial arrangement for non-hospital based physicians should be reported on
Schedule XXV, column 3, professional fees. These physicians are not part of the hospital
staff and do not have admitting privileges. They provide a service, which requires an
expertise that is not ordinarily provided by the hospital.
For example: a non-hospital based Radiologist who is specifically contracted by the hospital
to provide the service of reading a specialized nuclear scan.
2.

Physician Compensation, column 2, is the sum of column 3, Professional fees; column 4 Cost center supervision and column 5 - Other direct.

3.

Professional Fees, column 3, is remuneration for direct patient care.

4.

Cost center supervision, column 4, is remuneration for supervising activities of the cost
center.
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5.

Other direct, column 5, includes the direct costs for medical staff teaching, medical staffadministration, post graduate education, medical care review, research and non-patient
activities.

6.

Total Physician Compensation, column 2, the sum of column 2, Physician Compensation, of
Schedule XXV should be transferred to Schedule IX, column 3,Physician Compensation.

Schedule XXVI - Certification Statement
This schedule must be completed. Either the hospital’s Chief Executive Officer or Chief
Financial Officer must sign it.
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INTRODUCTION
This Reporting Manual has been developed to provide a consistent basis for uniform reporting of
income, expenses and statistics on a functional basis. Functional reporting, as opposed to
responsibility reporting, allows for comparability among hospitals which may have varied
organizational structures. This manual is the Division of Health Care Finance and Policy’s official
and binding interpretation of reporting treatment and takes precedence over the AHA Chart of
Accounts for Hospitals and Chapter 2 of the AICPA Hospital Audit Guide.
The Reporting Manual is designed to be a working manual. As revisions are made to the Manual,
hospitals will be furnished with updated versions.
The following are the major reference sources used in developing this Manual:
Accounting and Reporting Manual for California Hospitals. California Office of Statewide
Health Planning and Development, July 2003.
Accounting and Audit Guide Health Care Organizations, American Institute of Certified Public
Accountants, New York, New York, 2001
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CHAPTER I
ACCOUNTING PRINCIPLES AND CONCEPTS

PREFACE

1000

This Manual is intended to establish a foundation for uniform reporting for hospitals. It is thus
helpful to set forth certain basic accounting principles and concepts to be followed throughout the
Manual. This section deals with the most significant of these principles and concepts.

PRESCRIBED ACCOUNTING PRINCIPLES

1010

Prescribed Generally Accepted Accounting Principles as interpreted in the opinions of the
American Institute of Certified Public Accounts (AICPA) and in the statements by the Financial
Accounting Standards Board (FASB) are the appropriate bases for reporting to the Division of
Health Care Finance and Policy. The options that are currently available under Generally Accepted
Accounting Principles have in several instances been limited or restricted. These modifications
have been made to allow for more detailed and precise accounting practices so that a uniform
reporting system for hospitals could be established. We recognize that the state of the art in
hospital accounting is continually changing; therefore, as new AICPA opinions are developed, they
will be reviewed for possible inclusion or modification of the accounting concepts described in this
Manual.
This Manual discusses only certain accounting principles and concepts; any principle or concept not
specifically discussed in this Manual should be accounted for according to Generally Accepted
Accounting Principles (GAAP).
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CHAPTER I
ACCOUNTING PRINCIPLES AND CONCEPTS

BASIC CONCEPTS

REPORTING PERIOD

1100 - 1299

1130

The basic reporting period is one year. This period shall consist of the 12 consecutive calendar
months that end in the month of June for state, county, and municipal hospitals or September for all
others.
CONSISTENCY

1160

Consistency refers to continued uniformity, during a period and from one period to another, in
methods of accounting, which underlie the basis upon which a hospital reports to the Division.
BASIS OF VALUATION

1190

Many hospitals receive the services of members of an organization of non-paid workers that has
arrangements with the hospital for the performance of services. The services are in positions
customarily held by full-time employees, and are performed on a regularly scheduled basis. The
fair value of donated services must be recorded when there is the equivalent of an employeremployee relationship and an objective basis for valuing such services. The value of services
donated by organizations may be evidenced by a contractual relationship which may provide the
basis for valuation. The amounts recorded are not to exceed those paid others for similar work.
The value of services of a type for which hospitals generally do not remunerate individuals'
performances, are not included as operating cost (e.g., donated services of individuals such as
volunteers and trustees.)
MATCHING OF REVENUE AND EXPENSES

1200

Determination of the net income of an accounting period requires measurements of revenue,
deductions from revenue and expenses associated with the period. Hospital revenue must be
recorded in the period in which it is earned; that is, in the time period during which the services are
rendered to patients and a legal claim arises for the value of the services. Once the revenue
determination is made, a measurement must be made of the amount of expense incurred in
rendering the services on which the revenue determination was based. Unless there is such a
matching of accomplishment (revenue) and effort (expense), the reported net income of a period
may be meaningless.
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CHAPTER I
ACCOUNTING PRINCIPLES AND CONCEPTS
ACCOUNTING PRINCIPLES
DEDUCTIONS FROM OPERATING REVENUE

1330 - 1599
1330

In many instances, the hospital receives less than its full established rates for the services it renders.
It is essential that accounting information reflect both the potential gross revenue and revenue
"losses" resulting from the inability to collect established rates for services provided. These
revenue "losses" are called Deductions from Revenue and are of the following primary categories:
1.

Provisions for Bad Debts - This deduction represents the estimated amount of current
revenues that will not be realized as a result of credit losses.

2.

Contractual Adjustments - These adjustments represent the difference between full
established charges for individual services and the amounts realizable from third party
payors under contractual agreements.

3.

Charity Service - Charity service represents the healthcare services that never were
expected to result in cash inflows. Charity care results from a provider’s policy to provide
care free of charge to individuals who meet certain financial criteria. Deductions in this
category may vary from small reductions in regular charges for some patients to 100
percent for others.

4.

Policy Discounts - These deductions represent adjustments for items such as courtesy
allowances and employee discounts from the hospital's full established rates for services.
This would correspond to the categories "Courtesy and Miscellaneous" and "Employees"
under the Free Care and Allowances of the current reporting forms.

FUND ACCOUNTING

1340

Many hospitals receive, from donors and other third-parties, income, gifts, bequests, and grants that
are restricted as to use. When funds with donor-imposed restrictions are received, they must be
accounted for separately. This would not preclude the pooling of assets for investment purposes.
Hospitals should maintain their fund accounting in conformity with generally accepted accounting
principles.
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CHAPTER I
ACCOUNTING PRINCIPLES AND CONCEPTS

UNRESTRICTED FUND

1341

The Unrestricted Fund is the term used to account for net assets not restricted externally and is
derived from the day-to-day activities of the hospital and unrestricted contributions. These funds
can be designated by the governing board for special uses. If the governing board designates assets
in this manner, it should be recognized that the board also has the authority to rescind its action.
For this reason, such funds must be accounted for in Unrestricted Net Assets. Separate accounts in
the Unrestricted Fund have been set aside for limited use assets.
The term “restricted must not be used in connection with board or other internal hospital
appropriations or designations of funds. These assets are to be categorized as assets whose use is
limited and are included in the unrestricted fund. Three categories of assets whose use is limited
have been identified.
1.) Board Designated Assets – These assets have been identified for a specific purpose by the
governing board. The board may at any time subsequent to being identified for a specific
purpose, change the purpose for which the assets have been designated.
An example of the entries to record the required transfer in both funds is as follows:

Limited Use Checking Accounts

Dr.
xxx

General Checking Accounts

Cr.

xxx

To record the transfer of cash designated for limited purpose by the governing board.

2.) Proceeds of debt issues – this includes funds held by a trustee. These funds are set aside
for use in accordance with the debt instrument.
An example of the entries to record the required transfer in both funds is as follows:

General Checking Accounts

Dr.
xxx

Limited Use Other Cash

xxx

Bonds Payable
To record cash received and set up the liability related to the issuance of debt.
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CHAPTER I
ACCOUNTING PRINCIPLES AND CONCEPTS
UNRESTRICTED FUND

1341

3.) Other assets limited as to use – Assets set aside based on agreements with third parties
other than the donor or grantor. These would include assets set aside under agreements
with third-party payors to meet depreciation funding requirements and assets set aside
under self-insurance fund arrangements.
Use similar entries as example above.
PLANT REPLACEMENT AND EXPANSION FUND

1342

Resources restricted by donors and other third-parties for the acquisition or construction of plant
assets or the reduction of related debt must be accounted for in the Plant Replacement and
Expansion Fund.

If expenditures for plant assets are made directly by the Unrestricted Fund for the Plant
Replacement and Expansion Fund, a transfer must be made from the Plant Replacement and
Expansion Fund to match such expenditures if such funds are available.
An example of the entries to record the required transfer in both funds is as follows:

Transfer to Unrestricted Fund for Capital Outlay

Dr.
xxx

Due to Operating Fund
Due from Plant Replacement and Expansion Fund
Transfers from Restricted Funds for Capital Outlay

Cr.

xxx
xxx
xxx

To record transfer of funds for plant assets purchased by the Operating Fund for the Plant
Replacement and Expansion Fund.
In general, due to/due from accounts are to be used only as an interim measure and should be
reduced within a reasonable period of time by a transfer of assets (generally cash or investments)
between the respective funds.
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CHAPTER I
ACCOUNTING PRINCIPLES AND CONCEPTS
PLANT REPLACEMENT AND EXPANSION FUND (continued)

1342

If expenditures for plant assets are made in the Plant Replacement and Expansion Fund, the plant
assets must be transferred to the Unrestricted Fund, with the accompanying credit made to the
Operating Fund Balance. In the Plant Replacement and Expansion Fund, Fund Balance would be
debited, and a cash account credited. No entry would be made to the inter-fund payable or
receivable accounts.
Income earned and any net realized gains on investments must be reflected as an addition to the
fund balance if so specified by the donor. If available for general operating purposes, they must be
included in non-operating revenue in the Unrestricted Fund.

SPECIFIC PURPOSE FUND

1343

The Specific Purpose Fund is maintained to account for funds received from outside agencies or
individuals for the support of specific projects, such as specific research projects, education costs,
etc. When separate accounting is required for specific grants or gifts, they must be recorded
separately with the use of sub-accounts within the Fund Balance of this fund.
A Restricted Fund must be established whenever donors or other third parties provide gifts,
bequests and grants to the facility that are restricted as to use. All costs incurred related to these
activities must be expensed or, if these costs meet GAAP requirements, capitalized through the
Unrestricted Fund. If these items are to be expensed, transfers from the Restricted Fund to the
Unrestricted Fund are made to match these expenditures and are recorded as Other Operating
Revenue.
ENDOWMENT FUND

1344

The Endowment fund is maintained to account for resources given to the hospital as a permanent
fund or as a term endowment. Income from endowment funds may be restricted or unrestricted,
according to the endowment contract. When term endowment funds become available to the
governing board for unrestricted purposes, they must be reported as non-operating revenue in Net
Assets Released from Restriction for Operations; if these funds are restricted, they should be shown
as a transfer to the appropriate restricted fund and accounted for as restricted funds.
Income earned on endowment fund investments must be accounted for in accordance with the
donors' instructions if restricted or as non-operating revenue in Unrestricted Net Assets if not
restricted. However, Chapter 886 of the Commonwealth's Acts of 1975, the Uniform Management
of Institutional Funds Law, may allow the governing board to utilize a portion of the unrealized and
realized gain on investments as income currently in the "Total Return Concept."
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CHAPTER I
ACCOUNTING PRINCIPLES AND CONCEPTS
1345

INTERFUND TRANSACTIONS

As is shown in the Chart of Accounts, the only liability accounts included in the restricted funds
(i.e., all funds other than the Unrestricted Fund) are liabilities to other funds (with the exception of
the Endowment Fund, which allows for the inclusion of certain liabilities on Endowment Fund
assets.)
Thus, virtually all liabilities incurred by the hospital are to be recorded in the Unrestricted Fund.
When these liabilities apply to restricted fund activities, a receivable from the applicable restricted
fund must be recorded within the Unrestricted Fund. A payable to the
Unrestricted Fund (or transfer of funds if paid immediately) as well as a reduction of the restricted
fund balance is recorded within the applicable restricted fund.
All expenses relating to restricted fund activities must be recorded in the Unrestricted Fund in the
cost center category to which they apply. This is true whether the actual expenditures of case are
made from the Unrestricted Fund or a restricted fund. Separate cost centers must be established
within each of these categories to record restricted activities for which separate accounting is
required by the terms of the grant of gift.
1360

POOLED INVESTMENTS

Investments of various funds may be pooled unless prohibited by law or the terms of a donation or
grant. Gains/losses and investment income on pooled investments must be distributed to
participating funds on a basis utilizing market value.
The following example illustrates the market value method of distributing gains and income on
pooled investments. Assume the following facts:
1. A hospital decided to create a pool of investments from
funds provided from the following sources:
*Market Value at Inception of Pool
Amount

% to total pool

Unrestricted Funds
$1,000,000
Endowment Funds (single)
endowment
$3,000,000
Plant Replacement and
Expansion (PR&E) Funds $1,000,000
$5,000,000
*This serves as the initial distribution basis
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ACCOUNTING PRINCIPLES AND CONCEPTS
POOLED INVESTMENTS (continued)

1360

2. Gains/losses on the endowment funds must be added to or deducted from the principal;
however, the investment income is available for unrestricted purposes under the
terms of the gift.
3. Gains/losses and investment income for the plant replacement and expansion funds
must be added to or deducted from fund balance pursuant to the wishes of the donor.
4. There were no gains/losses on the sale of investments for the first year the pool was in
existence. The income generated by the pool for that year was $400,000.
5. Any gains on investment sales and investment income are not reinvested in the
investment pool. The cash is remitted to funds that are entitled to the gains and/or
income.
The distribution of the income for the first year would be based on each participating fund's
percentage (%) of the pool based on its contribution at market value at the initiation of the pool.
Therefore, the distribution would be as follows:

Distributed To
Unrestricted Funds (total income of $400,000 x 20%)
Endowment Funds (total income of $400,000 x 60%)
PR&E Funds
(total income of $400,000 x 20%)

Income
Distributed
$ 80,000
$240,000
$ 80,000
$400,000

An example of the accounting entries necessary to account for the distribution of income from the
pooled investments would be as follows:
Dr.
Cr.
Cash
$320,000
Unrestricted Income from Endowment Funds (non-operating revenue)
Income, Gains and Losses from Unrestricted Investments
To record the income from pooled investments for the year.

$240,000
$80,000
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CHAPTER I
ACCOUNTING PRINCIPLES AND CONCEPTS
POOLED INVESTMENTS (continued)

1345

JOINT VENTURES AND INVESTMENTS IN OTHER ENTITIES
Many hospitals are entering into joint ventures and partnerships with physicians or other parties for
a variety of reasons. How the hospital accounts for this depends primarily on two issues,
percentage of ownership and influence.
The three possible methods for accounting for these investments are consolidation, the equity
method or the cost method. An investment of the above nature should be consolidated if the
hospital has a controlling interest. A controlling interest usually exists if the hospital owns more
than 50% of the venture. An entity would also have a controlling interest if it were the only general
partner. The equity method of accounting should be used when the investor has the ability to
exercise significant influence over financial and operating policies of the investee. Significant
influence can generally be defined as 20-50% ownership. The cost method should be used to
account for investments when the hospital owns less than 20% and significant influence does not
exist.
Consolidation:
Under the consolidation method the results of operations and financial position are presented as if
the hospital and joint venture were essentially a single enterprise. The accounting would require the
elimination of any inter-company balances and transactions and the recognition of any minority
interest.
Equity:
Under the equity method the hospital’s investment is initially recorded at cost and then the hospital
adjusts the carrying amount to recognize their share of earnings or losses of the investment after the
date of acquisition. Any dividend received from the investment reduces the carrying amount of the
investment.
Cost Method:
Under the cost method the hospital’s investment is recorded at cost. Any dividends received which
are distributed from the net accumulated earnings of the investment since the date of acquisition by
the hospital are recognized as income. Dividends received in excess of earnings subsequent to the
date of investment are considered a return of investment and recorded as reductions of cost of the
investment.
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ACCOUNTING PRINCIPLES AND CONCEPTS
1345

POOLED INVESTMENTS (continued)

PP&E Fund
Cash

$ 80,000

Fund Balance

$80,000

To record the income from pooled investments for the year.
In the second year, the following facts are assumed:
1. On the first day of the year the hospital decided to add $1,000,000 of unrestricted funds
to the pooled investments. On that date, but prior to making the aforementioned addition,
the pooled investments had the same cost, $5,000,000, as at inception but a market value
of $6,000,000. There were no other additions to the pool during the year.
2. There were net gains on the sale of investments of $100,000 for the year and the
investment income was $500,000 for the same period.
Based on the above facts, the distribution percentage (%) for the income and gains on pooled
investments for each of the participating funds would be based on the market value of the
investment pool as of the date of the last addition and would be calculated as follows:

Revised
Distribution Basis
Unrestricted Fund:
Market value $6,000,000 x 20%
(distribution % prior to addition)
Addition to pool at fair value as of that date
$2,200,000
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POOLED INVESTMENTS (continued)
PP&E (continued)

Endowment Fund:

Units

Market value $6,000,000 x 60%
(distribution % prior to addition-no new additions)

% to Total Units

$3,600,000

51.4%

$1,200,000
$7,000,000

17.2%
100.0%

PR&E Fund:
Market value $6,000,000 x 20%
(distribution % prior to addition-no new additions)

The income and gains from pooled investments for the second year would be based on the newly
computed distribution and would be as follows:
Current
Gains to be
Distribution % Distributed
Unrestricted Funds
Endowment Funds
PR&E Funds

31.4%
51.4%
17.2%
100.0%

Income to be
Distributed

$ 31,400
51,400
17,200
$100,000

$157,000
257,000
86,000
$500,000

The accounting entries necessary to reflect the above distribution would be as follows:
Dr.
Cash

$445,400

Unrestricted Income from
Endowment Funds (non-operating revenue)
Income, Gains and Losses from
Unrestricted Investments

Cr.

$257,000

188,400

To record the income and gains on pooled investments attributable to these funds for the year
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POOLED INVESTMENTS (continued)

PERMANENTLY RESTRICTED NET ASSETS
Cash

$ 51,400

Fund Balance (gains on sales of
investments)

$ 51,400

To record the gains and income on pooled investments attributable to this fund for the year.
PP&E FUND
Cash
Fund Balance

$103,200
$103,200

To record the gains and income on pooled investments attributable to this fund for the year.
As shown in the preceding example, each time an addition is made to the investment pool, a new
distribution basis must be calculated. This is also true for any reductions to the pool. All
gains/losses and investment income from the beginning of the accounting period up to the date of
the addition must be determined and distributed on the basis of account balances prior to the
addition. Any gains/losses and investment income subsequent to the addition would be distributed
on the new basis until another addition or reduction is made.
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ACCOUNTING FOR PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT
Classification of Fixed Asset Expenditures

1380
1381

Property, Plant and Equipment and related liabilities must be recorded in the Unrestricted
Fund, since segregation in separate funds would imply the existence of restrictions on the
use of the asset. Cost of Construction in Progress and related liabilities should be recorded
in or transferred to the Unrestricted Fund as incurred except for assets and liabilities
related to certain debt agreements. See Section 1443, Accounting for Debt Proceeds, in
this chapter.
CAPITALIZATION POLICY

1384

If a depreciable asset has at the time of its acquisition an estimated useful life of three or more years
and a historical cost of at least $5,000 for a quantity purchase, its cost must be capitalized, and
written off ratably over the estimated useful life of the asset.
If a depreciable asset has a historical cost of less than $5,000 for a quantity purchase, or if the asset
has a useful life of less than three years, its costs are recorded in the year it is acquired, subject to
the provisions of writing off the cost of minor movable equipment. The hospital may, if it desires,
establish a capitalization policy with lower minimum criteria but under no circumstances may the
above criteria be exceeded. Alterations and improvements which extend the life or increase the
productivity or efficiency of an asset, as opposed to repairs and maintenance which either restore
the asset to or maintain it at its normal or expected service life, must be capitalized and depreciated
over their extended lives. Normal repair and maintenance costs are to be reported as expense in the
current accounting period.
MINOR EQUIPMENT

1385

Minor equipment includes such items as waste baskets, bed pans, silverware, mops, buckets, etc.
The general characteristics of this equipment are: (a) in general, no fixed location, and subject to
use by various departments within a hospital; (b) comparatively small in size and unit cost; (c)
subject to inventory control; (d) fairly large quantity in use; and (e) generally, a useful life of less
than two years.
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MINOR EQUIPMENT (continued)

1385

There are four ways in which the cost of minor equipment may be recorded:
a.

The original cost of this equipment may be capitalized and not depreciated.
Any replacements to this base stock would be charged to operating
expenses. The amount of the base stock would be adjusted only if there
were a significant change in the size of the base stock.

b.

The original investment in this equipment may be capitalized and written off
over two years. All subsequent purchases would be written off over three
years.

c.

All purchases of minor equipment may be capitalized and depreciated over
their estimated useful lives.

d.

A hospital that has always expensed minor equipment will be allowed to
continue to do so until a major increase is made at which time one of the
above three methods must be selected.

Once a hospital has applied one of the first three methods, that method must be used consistently
thereafter.

DEPRECIATION POLICIES

1387

Depreciation on plant assets used in the hospital's operations must be recorded as an operating
expense in the Unrestricted Fund. The straight line method of depreciation must be used.
The estimated useful life of a depreciable asset is its normal operating or service life utilizing the
most recent American Hospital Association guidelines. However, with the rapidly changing
technology in hospitals, these guidelines may not be all inclusive; in which case, the expertise of the
manufacturer or other reliable sources may be considered subject to the approval of the Division of
Health Care Finance and Policy.
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DEPRECIATION POLICIES (continued)

1387

For reporting purposes each hospital must establish, and follow consistently from year to year, a
policy relative to the amount of depreciation to be taken in the year of acquisition and disposal of
depreciable assets. Examples of acceptable policies are:
--Computing first year depreciation based upon the portion of time the asset was in use
during the year. That is, if a depreciable asset was received and in use in the hospital
for eight months in the year of acquisition, two-thirds of
a full year's depreciation
expense would be recognized in that first year.
--Recording one-half of the yearly depreciation expense in the years of acquisition and
disposal, regardless of the date of acquisition.
--Recording a full year's depreciation expense if the asset was acquired in the first half of
the year. If the asset was acquired in the last half of the year, no depreciation expense
would be recognized.
It should be noted that depreciation expense must be recorded until assets are put into use in
hospital operations. Thus, no depreciation would be recorded relative to a new hospital building
until that building was actually put into use.
TIMING DIFFERENCES

1390

Timing differences result when accounting policies and practices used in an organization's
accounting differ from those used for reporting operations to governmental units collecting taxes or
to outside agencies making payments based upon the reported operations. These differences must
be recorded on the hospital's records when they arise. The reference relative to their acceptable
accounting treatment is as follows:
-Income tax allocation
-Third-Party Cost Reimbursement
The following condensed income statement illustrates an example of a timing difference
attributable to different methods of calculating depreciation expense for financial accounting versus
tax or third-party reimbursement purposes.
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TIMING DIFFERENCES (continued)
Assumptions:
1.

Depreciation for accounting purposes is calculated on the straight-line method and
amounts to $10 for the current year.

2.

Depreciation for tax and third-party reimbursement purposes is calculated on a declining
balance method and amounts to $20 for the current year.

3.

The tax rate is 40%.

4.

The third-party utilization is 50%.

5.

The only deduction from revenue is the contractual allowance.

Accounting
Records
Revenue
$180
Deductions from Revenue (B) 30
Net Revenue
$150
Expenses (excluding
depreciation)
110
Depreciation
10
Total Expenses before Taxes
120
Income before Taxes
30
Taxes
(A) 12
Net Income
$ 18

Tax/Third-Party
Cost Report

(B)

$180
25
$155

110
20
130
25
(A) 10
$ 15

(A) The income tax expense is comprised of three components:
1. $10 currently payable, (2) $4 payable in future periods representing the tax effect of the
difference between depreciation expense for accounting and tax purposes (40% x $10 =
$4), and (3) $2 to be applied against tax liabilities in future periods, representing the tax
effect relative to reimbursement caused by the difference between depreciation for
accounting purposes and cost report purposes, computed as follows: 40% (tax effect) x
50% (third party utilization) x $10 (difference between depreciation for accounting and
cost report purposes) = $2 or stated another way, it is the difference between the
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TIMING DIFFERENCES (continued)

deductions from revenue per the accounting records ($30) and the Tax/Cost Report
Records ($25) times the tax rate of 40%. The journal entry to record these items is:

Dr.
Provision for Income Taxes Federal - Current
Provision for Income Taxes Federal - Deferred
Income Taxes Payable
Deferred Income Taxes Payable
(B)

Cr.

$12
2
$10
4

The deduction from revenue (contractual adjustments) is calculated as follows:
Accounting
Tax
Records
Cost Report
$90
$90

Medicare Revenue ($180 x 50%)
Reimbursable Costs:
$120 x 50%
60
$130 x 50%
Contractual Adjustment $30

65
$25

Of the $30 contractual adjustment for accounting purposes, $25 is the current portion and $5 is the
deferred portion. The journal entry to record this expense is:
Dr.
Contractual Adjustment-Medicare
Allowance for Contractual
Adjustment-Medicare
Deferred Revenue-Medicare

Cr.

$30
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ACCOUNTING FOR PLEDGES

1410

All pledges, less a provision for amounts estimated to be uncollectible, must be included in the
hospital's accounting records. If unrestricted, they must be recorded as non-operating revenue. If
restricted, they must be recorded as an addition to the appropriate restricted fund balance.
SELF INSURANCE

1420

A hospital which self insures a particular category of risk such as compensation, unemployment, or
medical malpractice, may need to fund a large unexpected claim. This item should be accounted
for according to generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP) unless state authority mandates
otherwise, as in the case of medical malpractice, which is governed by Chapter 846 of the Acts of
1977, Establishment of Medical Malpractice Self-Insurance Trust Funds. The reimbursability of a
hospital's annual contribution to self insurance will depend on specific programs, regulations, and
requirements.
DEBT FINANCING FOR PLANT REPLACEMENT
AND EXPANSION PURPOSES

1440

Debt financing for plant replacement and expansion programs may take many forms. Under the
terms of most debt financing agreements the debtor is required to perform or is prohibited from
performing certain acts. In many instances debt financing gives rise to special accounting treatment
because of discounts and premiums on bond issues, financing charges, formal restrictions on debt
proceeds, and sinking and other required funds.
Discounts and Premiums on Bond Issues

1441

Discounts and Premiums arising from the issue of bonds must be amortized over the life
of the related issue(s). Bond discounts must be recorded as a reduction of the related debt
(Bonds Payable - Net of Unamortized Discount). Bond premium must be recorded as
Other Deferred Credits.
Financing Charges

1442

Costs of obtaining debt financing other than discounts (e.g., legal fees, underwriting fees,
special accounting costs) must be recorded as deferred costs and amortized over the life of
the related debt.
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Accounting for Debt Proceeds

1443

Debt agreements for financing plant replacement and expansion programs may or may not
require formal segregation of debt proceeds prior to their use. Proceeds which are not
required to be formally segregated prior to their use must be recorded as other non-current
assets in the Unrestricted Fund.
Accounting for Debt Proceeds

1443

For the purposes of this manual, all funds received from debt arrangements which require
formal segregation and/or separate accountability shall be recorded in the Plant
Replacement and Expansion Funds until such time as the project is completed and used.
However, all construction in progress costs and all liabilities related to the debt
arrangement and construction project shall be recorded in the Unrestricted Fund, as a
separate category.
Sinking and Other Required Funds

1444

These funds are usually established to comply with loan provisions whereby specific
deposits are to be used to insure that adequate funds are available to meet future payments
of:
1. Interest and principal (retirement of indebtedness funds); or
2. Property insurance, related taxes, repairs and maintenance costs,
equipment (escrow funds.)
Funds of this nature may also be required to be held by trustees outside the hospital.
Income generated from the investment of such funds may be immediately available to the
hospital or such income may be held by the trustee for some future designated purpose.
For the purpose of this manual all sinking and other required funds will be accounted for
in the following manner:
1. All fund assets, whether trusteed or otherwise, must be recorded in the
Unrestricted Fund as a non current asset. The only exception is when
the funds are restricted by covenant agreement (Assets whose use is
limited).
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Sinking and Other Required Funds
2.

1444

All income generated from the investment of such funds must be
recorded as non-operating revenue in the Unrestricted Fund, except as
required in Section 1386. Income generated from funds under covenant
agreement may be accounted for as an addition to the appropriate
restricted fund balance account.

Early Debt Retirement

1445

Many bond contracts provide for the calling of any portion or all of the issue at the option
of the hospital at a stated price, usually above par, for the purpose of enabling the
corporation to reduce its indebtedness before maturity as occasion arises, or to take
advantage of opportunities to borrow on more favorable terms. Bonds are often retired
piecemeal through sinking fund operations.
Costs incidental to the recall of bonds before their date of maturity are considered debt
cancellation costs. Such costs include bond recall penalties, unamortized bond discounts
and expenses, legal and accounting fees, etc. These costs must be reduced by any
amortized bond premiums and recorded in the Unrestricted Fund in accordance with
generally accepted accounting practices.
SPECIALIZED ACCOUNTING AREAS
DIRECT RECORDING OF COSTS

1600-1999
1610

The direct recording of costs is the process of identifying and assigning costs directly to the
functional cost center generating those costs. Only those costs which meet the definitions and
guidelines established within this section and in Chapter III, section 3200 will be directly recorded.
Movable Equipment

1612

The cost of depreciation and rent on movable equipment which is utilized solely by a
functional cost center must be directly assigned to that functional cost center based upon
specific identification through plant ledger records.
In those instances where the cost of depreciation or rent of movable equipment can be
determined and the movable equipment is utilized by two or more functional cost centers,
the depreciation or rent applicable to such movable equipment must be directly assigned to
such functional cost centers based upon cost center usage.
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Movable Equipment

1612

For example, the hospital rents movable equipment which is used in the Pediatric Acute
care cost center for the first six months of the hospital's accounting year and in the Burn
Care cost center for the remaining six months of the hospital's accounting period. In this
example, one half of the rent paid would be assigned to each cost center based upon actual
time used in each cost center.
Salary and Employee Benefits

1613

The salary cost and employee benefits must be assigned directly to the functional cost
center to which the employee is assigned. For example, the salary cost of direct nursing
service must be directly assigned to the patient care cost centers receiving the service.
This assignment must be based on each employee's actual nursing service hours performed
within each patient care cost center multiplied by that employee's hourly salary rate while
performing the direct nursing service.
It may not be based on the average hours worked or by any other such basis. For example,
a nurse is assigned to work in various hospital cost centers (pediatric acute, intensive care
unit, and pulmonary care unit) during a given payroll period. The hospital must
specifically identify that portion of the particular nurse's salary attributable to each cost
center. (See Nursing Float Personnel cost center.)
Plant Maintenance

1616

All direct costs incurred in the maintenance, repair and service of buildings, grounds,
parking facilities, and equipment are included in the Plant Maintenance cost center.
Data Processing

1617

A-1 the direct costs incurred in operating an electronic data processing center shall be
recorded in the Administration cost center.
Central Transportation

1618

Central Transportation costs are considered a part of the routine services function of a
hospital. Therefore, all such costs, wherever they are incurred, should be transferred to
and reported in appropriate Routine Care cost centers.
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Hospital Research and Education Cost

1630

All direct costs incurred in conducting hospital research and formal educational activities
(as opposed to inservice education) must be recorded in Unrestricted Fund cost center
accounts (Research Expenses) or (Education Expenses.)
Grant Accountability

1640

When separate accounting is required by law, grant contract, or donations restricted for
research and educational activities, separate cost centers must be maintained. Transfers
from restricted funds to match the expenditures for these activities must also be segregated
into separate accounts. Thus, accountability is maintained for all restricted research and
educational activities.
For any research project which involves a capital expenditure of $150,000 or more and is
initiated after the effective date of this manual, a hospital should be able to identify the
capital costs including building and fixed depreciation and related expenses associated
with the research area. Furthermore, the allocation of overhead expenses shall be subject
to the reporting requirements to be set forth by the Rate Setting Commission. These will
include, among others, separate metering to allocate utilities, separate housekeeping
contracts and other directly segregated overhead expenses to the extent practicable.
Reporting of existing research projects and facilities, while not subject to these
requirements, is encouraged to conform to them where possible.
The following example illustrates the accounting treatment of restricted grant activity:
Assume that a hospital received a specific research grant on December 1, which called
for payment of direct costs incurred, plus an overhead allocation of 10 percent of such
costs. On December 31, (the hospital's year end) $150 of direct costs had been
incurred. The following entries would be made in the hospital's accounting records on
December 31:
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Grant Accountability (continued)
Unrestricted Fund
Dr.
Research Projects
Cash
Due from Specific Purpose Fund
Transfer from Restricted Funds for
Research Expenses

Cr.

$150
$150
$165
$165

To record specific research direct costs and to set up receivable and other operating
revenue from restricted fund for direct costs plus overhead allocation.
Specific Purpose Fund
Fund balance - Transfers to Operating
Fund for Operating Purposes
Due to Operating Fund

$165
$165

To record liability to unrestricted fund for direct research costs and overhead allocation.
Postgraduate Medical Education

1650

Education costs incurred relative to postgraduate medical education must be reflected in
the postgraduate medical education cost center in the Unrestricted Fund. Salaries, wages,
and stipends paid to interns and residents of approved programs must be reflected in this
cost center. Fees paid to a director of postgraduate medical education involved primarily
in approved education programs must also be recorded in this cost center.

Inservice Education-Nursing

1660

Nursing inservice education activities are defined as educational activities conducted
within the hospital for hospital nursing personnel. The cost of time spent by nursing
personnel as students in such classes and activities must remain in the cost center in which
their normal salary and wage costs are charged (i.e., the cost center in which they work.)
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1660

However, the cost (defined as salary, wages, and payroll related fringe benefits) of time
spent in such classes and activities by those instructing and administering the programs
must be included in the Inservice Education-Nursing cost center.
If instructors do not work full-time in the inservice program, the cost (as defined above) of
the portion of time they spend working in the inservice education program must be
included in the Inservice Education-Nursing cost center.
The cost of nursing inservice education supplies (such as, cassettes, books, medical
supplies, etc.) and outside lecturers must all be reflected in the Inservice EducationNursing cost center.
Nursing inservice education does not include orientation of new employees. Such
orientation costs must be charged to the cost center in which new employees are or will be
assigned.
PHYSICIAN REMUNERATION

1670

Due to the numerous types of financial and work arrangements between hospitals and hospitalbased physicians, comparability of costs between hospitals may be significantly impaired. This
section deals with the methods to be used in recording costs and revenues related to the services of
hospital-based physicians.
Financial Arrangements

1671

Although the variations in financial arrangements between hospitals and hospital-based
physicians are endless, there are five general types of such arrangements:
1. Agency Arrangement - The hospital patients for the physician's professional services,
but records these billings as liabilities and the subsequent payment to the physician as a
reduction of that liability. The hospital reflects no operating revenue or expense relative
to the professional component.
2. Compensation Arrangement - The hospital bills patients for the physician's
contractual professional services, including this amount as hospital revenue. All cost
center expenses are paid by the hospital. The hospital remits a fee or pays a salary to
the physician which is included in hospital expense.
The compensation arrangement can be either fixed or variable. Under a fixed
compensation arrangement the physician is paid a specific dollar amount (salary)
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PHYSICIAN REMUNERATION

1670

unrelated to volume of services rendered. Under the variable compensation
arrangement, the physicians compensation will be a percentage of the departmental
gross charges or net collections. The actual compensation received by the physician
will vary in proportion to the number of procedures performed and to the total charges
made by the hospital.
3. Contracted Arrangement - Under this arrangement, the physician may pay any or all
expenses of the cost center. The hospital bills patients for the departmental services
and remits a fee to the physician. This fee would typically be designed to cover the
expenses incurred by the physician plus his/her professional fee. Payments to the
physician are recorded as Professional Fees.
4. Rental Arrangement - The physician bills the patients for certain of the Part A and part
B component (as defined by Medicare) and incurs all substantial direct expenses. The
physician remits a fee to cover certain hospital expenses. This fee is recorded as
operating revenue in the appropriate revenue center.
5. Independent/Separate Arrangement - The functions are provided by an independent
physician or group of physicians. Neither revenues nor expenses are incurred by the
hospital. The hospital refers patients and/or specimens to the physician or group,
which is usually located on separate premises. No costs are incurred and no revenue is
received under this arrangement.

Work Arrangement

1672

The services provided by hospital-based physicians may be categorized into six types:
1. Professional Component - providing direct patient care.
2. Education - Teaching and supervision student activity in educational programs.
3. Research - Working on research projects.
4. Hospital Administration - Administering overall hospital activities.
5. Cost Center Supervision - Supervising activities of the cost center.
6. Medical Care Review - Serving on the hospital's Medical
Care Review Committee.
When physicians are involved in more than one of the above functional activities, their
remuneration, if any, must be recorded in the Cost Center for which services are paid. Prior to a
trial balance, their remuneration must be reclassified to the appropriate Cost Centers.
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1672
For example, if a physician is paid and spends 40 percent of his/her time in direct care of patients,
10 percent in educational activities, 15 percent in research, 5 percent in medical care review
activities, 10 percent in administrative duties outside the department, and 20 percent in supervision
of the department, the reclassification of his renumeration would be as follows:
40 percent Physician's Professional Component (This amount must be reported in the
Medical Staff Services Cost Center.)
10 percent Education Costs
15 percent Research Projects
5 percent Medical Care Review
10 percent Hospital Administration
20 percent Cost Center Supervision (This amount remains in the Cost Center)
Computation: If the above physician is paid $50,000 annually-including employee
benefits, the following reclassifications would be required for reporting purposes:
Professional Component
Education
Research
Medical Care Review
Hospital Administration
Cost Center Supervisor

40% of $50,000 = $20,000
10% of $50,000 = $ 5,000
15% of $50,000 = $ 7,500
5% of $50,000 = $ 2,500
10% of $50,000 = $ 5,000
20% of $50,000 = $10,000

The reclassification of the professional component from the Assigned Cost Centers to the Medical
Staff Services Cost Center is necessary in order to obtain comparable direct costs between hospitals
which employ physicians and hospitals which do not.
The reclassification of the other components is to obtain functional comparability.
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SCHEDULE-II

HOSPITAL______________________
FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDED ______________
SCHEDULE II

SUMMARY SCHEDULE

DHCFP-403 VERSION 2007

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

EXPENSE

DIRECT

EXPENSE

EXPENSE

PATIENT SER.

PATIENT SER.

GROSS

BEFORE

EXPENSE

AFTER

AFTER

EXPENSE BY

EXPENSE BY

REVENUE

RECLASS.
(SCH IX,C8)

STEPDOWN
(SCH IX,C12)

STEPDOWN

(6)

(7)

DEPT.

EXCL CAP

INCL CAP

EXCL CAP

(SCH XIV,C25)

(SCH XV,C25)

(SCH XVII,L37)

(8)

DEPT.

(9)

BY DEPT.

INCL CAP
(SCH XVIII,L37)

PAT. EXPENSE
BY
SERVICE
EXCL CAP

(SCH VI,L37)

(SCH XVII,C2)

(10)
PAT. EXPENSE
BY
SERVICE

(11)

(12)

(13)

(14)

PHYS.

NO. OF

UNIT OF

(15)

UNITS

MEASURE

GROSS
REVENUE
BY SERVICE

NON-PHYS.
FTE

FTE

INC CAP
(SCH XVIII,C2)

(SCH VI,C2)

(SCH XVI,L37)

OVERHEAD
1 DEP

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxx

1

2 LEASE

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxx

2

3 INT-LT

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxx

3

4 AMOR.BOND ISSUE COSTS

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxx

4

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxx

5

6 FRINGE

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxx

6

7 ADM

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxx

7

8 PURCH

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxx

9 GEN.ACCT.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxx

9

10 PAT.ACCT

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxx

10

11 INS-PROF

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxx

11

12 INS-HOSP

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxx

12

13 INS-OTHER

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxx

13

14 INT-ST

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxx

14

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxx

15

16 PL MAINT

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxx

16

17 PL OP

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxx

17

18 SEC

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxx

18

19 PARK

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxx

19

20 LIC

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxx

20

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxx

21

22 LAUND

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxx

22

23 HSKP

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxx

23

24 CAFE

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxx

24

25 DIET

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxx

25

26 MAINT PER

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxx

26

27 NURS ADM

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxx

27

28 INSVC ED

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxx

28

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxx

29

5 SUB

15 SUB

21 SUB

29 SUB

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

8

30 NURS FL

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxx

30

31 RN+LPN

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxx

31

32 MED-TEACH

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxx

32

33 MED-ADM

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxx

33

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxx

34

35 POST GRAD

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxx

35

36 CENT SER

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxx

36

37 PHARM

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxx

37

38 MED REC

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxx

38

39 MED CARE

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxx

39

40 SOC SER

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxx

40

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxx

41

42 OTHER OH

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxx

42

43 SUBTOTAL OH

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxx

43

34 SUB

41 CENT TRAN

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

ANCILLARY CARE SERVICES
44 SURG

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

44

45 LABOR

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

45

46 REC RM

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

46

47 ANEST

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

47

48 IV THER

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

48

49 MED SUP

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

49

50 DRUG

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

50

51 LAB

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

51

52 BLOOD

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

52

53 BL PROC

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

53

54 EKG

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

54

55 CARD CATH

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

55

56 DIAG RAD

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

56

57 THER RAD

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

57

58 CT SCAN

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

58

59 NUC MED

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

59

60 RESP THER

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

60

61 PULM

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

61

62 EEG

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

62

63 ELEC

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

63

64 PHY THER

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

64
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SCHEDULE-II

HOSPITAL______________________
FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDED ______________
SCHEDULE II

SUMMARY SCHEDULE

DHCFP-403 VERSION 2007

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

EXPENSE

DIRECT

EXPENSE

EXPENSE

PATIENT SER.

PATIENT SER.

GROSS

BEFORE

EXPENSE

AFTER

AFTER

EXPENSE BY

EXPENSE BY

REVENUE

RECLASS.
(SCH IX,C8)

STEPDOWN
(SCH IX,C12)

STEPDOWN

(6)

(7)

DEPT.

EXCL CAP

INCL CAP

EXCL CAP

(SCH XIV,C25)

(SCH XV,C25)

(SCH XVII,L37)

(8)

DEPT.

(9)

BY DEPT.

INCL CAP
(SCH XVIII,L37)

PAT. EXPENSE
BY
SERVICE
EXCL CAP

(SCH VI,L37)

(SCH XVII,C2)

(10)
PAT. EXPENSE
BY
SERVICE

(11)

(12)

(13)

(14)

PHYS.

NO. OF

UNIT OF

(15)

UNITS

MEASURE

GROSS
REVENUE
BY SERVICE

NON-PHYS.
FTE

FTE

INC CAP
(SCH XVIII,C2)

(SCH VI,C2)

(SCH XVI,L37)

65 OCC THER

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

65

66 SPEECH

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

66

67 REC THER

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

67

68 AUD

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

68

69 PSYCH

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

69

70 REN DIAL

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

70

71 ORGAN ACQ

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

71

72 AMB

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

72

73

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

73

74

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

74

75

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

75

76

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

77

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

78 SUBTOTAL ANCI.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

76
77
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxx

78

ROUTINE INPATIENT CARE SERVICES
79 MED/SURG

79

80 PED

80

81 OB

81

82 PSYCH

82

83 VENT UNIT

83

84 SNFs

84

85

85

86

86

87

87

88 SUBTOTAL ACUTE

88

89 ICU

89

90 CCU

90

91 NEO

91

92

92

93

93

94

94

95

95

96

96

97 SUBTOTAL ICU

97

98 NEWB
98.01 SPECIAL CARE NURSERY

98

99 CHR

99

100 SUBTOTAL I/P

100

ROUTINE AMBULATORY CARE SERVICES
101 EMERG

101

102 CLINIC

102

103 SAT

103

104 SURG

104

105 A. DIAL.

105

106 H. DIAL.

106

107 PSY

107

108 H. HEALTH

108

109 OBS. BEDS

109

110 PRI. REFER.

110

111 HOSPITAL LICENSED HEALTH CENTER(S)

111

112

112

113

113

114 SUBTOTAL ROUTINE AMBULATORY SERVICES

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxx

114

115 TOT. PAT.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxx

115

116 TOT PAT+OH

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxx

116

xxxxxxxxxxxxx

117

NON PAT. CARE
117 NON-PAT ANC

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxx

118 RESEARCH

xxxxxxxxxxxxx

119 OTH.NON-PAT

xxxxxxxxxxxxx

119

120 SUBTOTAL N/P

xxxxxxxxxxxxx

120

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxx

121

121 RECOVERY
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xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

118

2

SCHEDULE-II

HOSPITAL______________________
FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDED ______________
SCHEDULE II

SUMMARY SCHEDULE

DHCFP-403 VERSION 2007

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

EXPENSE

DIRECT

EXPENSE

EXPENSE

PATIENT SER.

PATIENT SER.

GROSS

BEFORE

EXPENSE

AFTER

AFTER

EXPENSE BY

EXPENSE BY

REVENUE

RECLASS.
(SCH IX,C8)

STEPDOWN
(SCH IX,C12)

STEPDOWN

(6)

(7)

DEPT.

EXCL CAP

INCL CAP

EXCL CAP

(SCH XIV,C25)

(SCH XV,C25)

(SCH XVII,L37)

(8)

DEPT.

(9)

BY DEPT.

INCL CAP
(SCH XVIII,L37)

123 PROV. BAD DEBT
124 TOTPAT+NPAT+B/D+HSN ASSMNT

Appendix 3 - Blank 403 Cost Report

SERVICE
EXCL CAP

(SCH VI,L37)

122 TOTAL PAT & N/P
123.01 GR HSN ASSMT

PAT. EXPENSE
BY

(SCH XVII,C2)

(10)
PAT. EXPENSE
BY
SERVICE

(11)

(12)

(13)

(14)

PHYS.

NO. OF

UNIT OF

(15)

UNITS

MEASURE

GROSS
REVENUE
BY SERVICE

NON-PHYS.
FTE

FTE

INC CAP
(SCH XVIII,C2)

(SCH VI,C2)

(SCH XVI,L37)
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxx

122

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxx

123

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxx

123.01

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxx

124

3

SCHEDULE-III

HOSPITAL______________________
FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDED___________
SCHEDULE III

PATIENT STATISTICS

DHCFP-403 VERSION 2007
(2)
WGT. AVG.

(3)
WGT. AVG.

(4)
WGT. AVG.

(5)
MAX.LICENSED

INPATIENT

AVAILABLE

STAFFED

LICENSED

BED DAYS

SERVICE

BEDS

BEDS

BEDS

AVAILABLE

(6)
INPATIENT
DAYS

(7)
PERCENTAGE

(8)
AVERAGE

OF OCCUPANCY

DAILY CENSUS

(C6/C5)x100

(C6/365*)

(9)
ADMISSIONS

(10)

(11)

(12)

(13)

TRANSFERS

TRANSFERSDISCHARGESAVG. LENGTH

IN

OUT

(INCLUDE

OF STAY

DEATHS)

(C6/C12**)

1 MED/SURG

1

2 PEDIATRIC

2

3 OBSTETRIC

3

4 PSYCHIATRIC

4

5 VENT UNIT

5

6 SNFs

6

7

7

8

8

9

9

10 SUBTOT. ACUTE

10

11 MED/SURG, ICU

11

12 CORONARY ICU

12

13 NEONATAL ICU

13

14

14

15

15

16

16

17

17

18

18

19 SUBTOTAL ICU

19

20 NEWBORN NURS.

20

20.01 SPECIAL CARE NURSERY
21 CHRONIC+REHAB

21

22 TOTAL

22

23 # MED ADMISS:

23

24 # SUR ADMISS:

24

25 # DELIVERIES:

25

26 # NEWB. DAYS:

26

* 366 IN LEAP YEARS
** IN COMPUTING AVERAGE LENGTH OF STAY, ONLY ICU COST CENTERS INCLUDE TRANSFERS OUT.
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Appendix 4 - Initial Variable List

Variable Name

Unit of Measure

Name in SAS
(Schedule number, row, column)

Overhead Costs
Cost Capital ST
Cost Soft ST
Cost Plant ST
Cost Medical Staff ST
Cost GME
Cost Social Services
Cost Total Overhead

dollars
dollars
dollars
dollars
dollars
dollars
dollars

02_0503
02_1503
02_2903
02_3403
02_3503
02_4003
02_4303

Ancillary Costs, Revenues, and Utilization
ANC Cost Surgery
dollars
02_4403
ANC Grev Surgery
dollars
02_4408
ANC Util Surgery
visits
02_4414
ANC Cost Labor Delivery
dollars
02_4503
ANC GRev Labor Delivery
dollars
02_4508
ANC Util Labor Delivery
number of procedures and weighted circumcisions
02_4514
ANC Cost Physical Therapy
dollars
02_6403
ANC GRev Physical Therapy
dollars
02_6408
ANC Util Physical Therapy
visits
02_6414
ANC Cost Occ Therapy
dollars
02_6503
ANC Grev Occ Therapy
dollars
02_6508
ANC Util Occ Therapy
visits
02_6514
ANC Cost Speech
dollars
02_6603
ANC Grev Speech
dollars
02_6608
ANC Util Speech
visits
02_6614
ANC Cost Psych
dollars
02_6903
ANC Grev Psych
dollars
02_6908
ANC Util Psych
visits
02_6914
ANC Cost Dialysis
dollars
02_7003
ANC Grev Dialysis
dollars
02_7008
ANC Util Dialysis
visits
02_7014
ANC Cost ST
dollars
02_7803
ANC Grev ST
dollars
02_7808
Inpatient Costs, Revenues, and Utilization
INP Cost MedSurg
dollars
INP Grev MedSurg
dollars
INP Util MedSurg
patient days
INP Cost Peds
dollars
INP Grev Peds
dollars
INP Util Peds
patient days
INP Cost OB
dollars
INP Grev OB
dollars
INP Util OB
patient days
INP Cost Psych
dollars
INP Grev Psych
dollars
INP Util Psych
patient days
INP Cost SNF
dollars
INP Grev SNF
dollars
INP Util SNF
patient days
INP Cost ST
dollars
INP Grev ST
dollars
INP Util ST
patient days

02_7903
02_7911
02_7914
02_8003
02_8011
02_8014
02_8103
02_8111
02_8114
02_8203
02_8211
02_8214
02_8403
02_8411
02_8414
02_8803
02_8811
02_8814

Instensive Care Costs, Revenues, and Utilization
ICU Cost MEdsurg
dollars
ICU Grev Medsurg
dollars
ICU Util Medsurg
patient days
ICU Cost Coronary
dollars
ICU Grev Coronary
dollars
ICU Util Coronary
patient days
ICU Cost Neonatal
dollars

02_8903
02_8911
02_8914
02_9003
02_9011
02_9014
02_9103
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ICU Grev Neonatal
ICU Util Neonatal
ICU Cost ST
ICU Grev ST
ICU Util ST

dollars
patient days
dollars
dollars
dollars

02_9111
02_9114
02_9703
02_9711
02_9714

Ambulatory Care Costs, Revenues, and Utilization
AMB Cost Clinic
dollars
AMB Grev Clinic
dollars
AMB Util Clinic
visits
AMB Cost Dialysis
dollars
AMB Grev Dialysis
dollars
AMB Util Dialysis
treatments
AMB Cost Psych
dollars
AMB Grev Psych
dollars
AMB Util Psych
visits
AMB Cost Obs Beds
dollars
AMB Grev Obs Beds
dollars
AMB Util Obs Beds
patient days
AMB Cost ST
dollars
AMB Grev ST
dollars

02C0303
02C0311
02C0314
02C0503
02C0511
02C0514
02C0703
02C0711
02C0714
02C0903
02C0911
02C0914
02C1403
02C1411

Total Patient Costs and Revenues
TOTAL Cost Paitent Care
dollars
TOTAL Grev Patient Care
dollars

02C1603
02C1611

NonPatient Care Costs and Revenues
OTHER Cost Research
dollars
OTHER Grev Research
dollars
OTHER Cost ST
dollars
OTHER Grev ST
dollars
TOTAL Costs and Revenues
OTHER Cost Bad Debt
dollars
OTHER Cost HSN Assesment
dollars
TOTAL TOTAL Cost
dollars
TOTAL TOTAL Grev
dollars

02C1803
02C1811
02C2003
02C2011
02C2303
02M2303
02C2403
02C2411

Profile Data
TeachingStatus

yes no

04_0102

Inpatient Utilization Statistics
AcuteMedicareMan
AcuteMedicare
AcuteMedicaidMan
AcuteMedicaid
AcuteSelf
AcuteCommMan
AcuteComm
AcuteOtherGov
AcuteCommonW
AcuteHSN
AcutePsychMedicareMan
AcutePsychMedicare
AcutePsychMedicaidMan
AcutePsychMedicaid
AcutePsychSelf
AcutePsychCommMan
AcutePsychComm
AcutePsychOtherGov
AcutePsychCommonW
AcutePsychHSN
ICUMedicareMan
ICUMedicare
ICUMedicaidMan

patient days
patient days
patient days
patient days
patient days
patient days
patient days
patient days
patient days
patient days
patient days
patient days
patient days
patient days
patient days
patient days
patient days
patient days
patient days
patient days
patient days
patient days
patient days

5A_1003
5A_1004
5A_1005
5A_1006
5A_1008
5A_1010
5A_1011
5A_1009
5A_1013
5A_1014
5A_0403
5A_0404
5A_0405
5A_0406
5A_0408
5A_0410
5A_0411
5A_0409
5A_0413
5A_0414
5A_1903
5A_1904
5A_1905
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Overhead + Ancillary + Inpatient + Ambulatory

Patient + Non Patient + Bad Debt + HSN Assessmnet
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Appendix 4 - Initial Variable List

ICUMedicaid
ICUSelf
ICUCommMan
ICUComm
ICUeOtherGov
ICUCommonW
ICUHSN
TOTInpatMedicareMan
TOTInpatMedicare
TOTInpatMedicaidMan
TOTInpatMedicaid
TOTInpatSelf
TOTInpatCommMan
TOTInpatComm
TOTInpatOtherGov
TOTInpatCommonW
TOTInpatHSN
ADMTotal
ADMInpatMedicareMan
ADMInpatMedicare
ADMInpatMedicaidMan
ADMInpatMedicaid
ADMInpatSelf
ADMInpatCommMan
ADMInpatComm
ADMInpatOtherGov
ADMInpatCommonW
ADMInpatHSN
DISTotal
DISInpatMedicareMan
DISInpatMedicare
DISInpatMedicaidMan
DISInpatMedicaid
DISInpatSelf
DISInpatCommMan
DISInpatComm
DISInpatOtherGov
DISInpatCommonW
DISInpatHSN

patient days
patient days
patient days
patient days
patient days
patient days
patient days
patient days
patient days
patient days
patient days
patient days
patient days
patient days
patient days
patient days
patient days
admissions
admissions
admissions
admissions
admissions
admissions
admissions
admissions
admissions
admissions
admissions
discharges
discharges
discharges
discharges
discharges
discharges
discharges
discharges
discharges
discharges
discharges

5A_1906
5A_1908
5A_1910
5A_1911
5A_1909
5A_1913
5A_1914
5A_2203
5A_2204
5A_2205
5A_2206
5A_2208
5A_2210
5A_2211
5A_2209
5A_2213
5A_2214
5A_2402
5A_2403
5A_2404
5A_2405
5A_2406
5A_2408
5A_2410
5A_2411
5A_2409
5A_2413
5A_2414
5A_2502
5A_2503
5A_2504
5A_2505
5A_2506
5A_2508
5A_2510
5A_2511
5A_2509
5A_2513
5A_2514

Outpatient Utilization Statistics
ERMedicareMan
ERMedicare
ERMedicaidMan
ERMedicaid
ERSelf
ERCommMan
ERComm
EROtherGov
ERCommonW
ERHSN
OutPsychMedicareMan
OutPsychMedicare
OutPsychMedicaidMan
OutPsychMedicaid
OutPsychSelf
OutPsychCommMan
OutPsychComm
OutPsychOtherGov
OutPsychCommonW
OutPsychHSN

visits
visits
visits
visits
visits
visits
visits
visits
visits
visits
visits
visits
visits
visits
visits
visits
visits
visits
visits
visits

5A_2603
5A_2604
5A_2605
5A_2606
5A_2608
5A_2610
5A_2611
5A_2609
5A_2613
5A_2614
5A_3203
5A_3204
5A_3205
5A_3206
5A_3208
5A_3210
5A_3211
5A_3209
5A_3213
5A_3214

Financial Deductions
FreeCareTotal

dollars

5A_5002
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FreeCareMedicareMan
FreeCareMedicare
FreeCareMedicaidMan
FreeCareMedicaid
FreeCarePsychSelf
FreeCareCommMan
FreeCareComm
FreeCareOtherGov
FreeCareCommonW
FreeCareHSN

dollars
dollars
dollars
dollars
dollars
dollars
dollars
dollars
dollars
dollars

5A_5003
5A_5004
5A_5005
5A_5006
5A_5008
5A_5010
5A_5011
5A_5009
5A_5013
5A_5014

FreeCareInpatientTot
FreeCareOutpatTot

dollars
dollars

5A_6302
5A_7602

Financial Add-Ons
HSNAddOnTotal
HSNAddOnInpat
HSNAddOnOutpat

dollars
dollars
dollars

5A_5202
5A_6502
5A_7802

Financial Totals
NPSRTotal
NPSRMedicareMan
NPSRMedicare
NPSRMedicaidMan
NPSRMedicaid
NPSRPsychSelf
NPSRCommMan
NPSRComm
NPSROtherGov
NPSRCommonW
NPSRHSN

dollars
dollars
dollars
dollars
dollars
dollars
dollars
dollars
dollars
dollars
dollars

5AS5202
5AS5203
5AS5204
5AS5205
5AS5206
5AS5208
5AS5210
5AS5211
5AS5209
5AS5213
5AS5214

InpatNPSRTotal
OutPatNPSRTotal

dollars
dollars

5AS6502
5AS7802

PremiumRevTot

dollars

5AT5202

ProvBadDebtTotal
ProvBadDebtMedicareMan
ProvBadDebtMedicare
ProvBadDebtMedicaidMan
ProvBadDebtMedicaid
ProvBadDebtPsychSelf
ProvBadDebtCommMan
ProvBadDebtComm
ProvBadDebtOtherGov
ProvBadDebtCommonW
ProvBadDebtHSN
BadDebtTotal
BadDebtMedicareMan
BadDebtMedicare
BadDebtMedicaidMan
BadDebtMedicaid
BadDebtPsychSelf
BadDebtCommMan
BadDebtComm
BadDebtOtherGov
BadDebtCommonW
BadDebtHSN

dollars
dollars
dollars
dollars
dollars
dollars
dollars
dollars
dollars
dollars
dollars
dollars
dollars
dollars
dollars
dollars
dollars
dollars
dollars
dollars
dollars
dollars

5A_5302
5A_5303
5A_5304
5A_5305
5A_5306
5A_5308
5A_5310
5A_5311
5A_5309
5A_5313
5A_5314
5A_5402
5A_5403
5A_5404
5A_5405
5A_5406
5A_5408
5A_5410
5A_5411
5A_5409
5A_5413
5A_5414

Schedule 5b Medicaid Add On Payments
GPSRMedicaid
dollars
BaseRatePayment
dollars

5B_0102
5B_0202
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HPPDSH
dollars
FedMandDSH
dollars
SafetyNetPayment
dollars
PublicServicePayment
dollars
COMSAPayment
dollars
EssentialHospPay
dollars
OtherPay1
dollars
OtherPay2
dollars
OtherPay3 and (TOTAL BEFORE 2005)
dollars
TotalSuppPayments
dollars

5B_0302
5B_0402
5B_0502
5B_0602
5B_0702
5B_0802
5B_0902
5B_1002
5B_1102
5B_1202

Financial - Other Income
NursingEdPay
GMEPay
OtherEduPay
InvestmentIncome
FundRaise
FedGrants
StateGrants
LocalGrants
OtherGrants
TotalOtherIncome

dollars
dollars
dollars
dollars
dollars
dollars
dollars
dollars
dollars
dollars

07_0502
07_0602
07_0702
07_3502
07_3902
07_4002
07_4102
07_4202
07_4302
07_5002

Financial - Freecare Income
FreeCarePrincBal
FreeCareIncome
FreeCareUsed

dollars
dollars
dollars

08_0102
08_0103
08_0104
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Summary Statistics – The MEANS Procedure
Variable

Std Dev

Minimum

Maximum

N

7570670.96

-2195051

40451561

180

CostSoftST

30516546.68

-19579825

161472899

180

CostPlantST

2553420.74

214999

16161572

180

1317729.4

0

7863018

180

14283860.59

0

77916525

180

CostSocialServ

876803.31

0

5749777

180

CostTotalOverhead

101684787

6731896

544646024

180

ANCCostSurgery

9385560.71

462662

50221566

180

ANCGRevSurgery

37411514.41

1437210

189674504

180

508634.92

6530

2431839

180

ANCCostLnD

1609659.55

0

6179460

180

ANCGRevLnD

3057188.07

0

15018892

180

CostCapitalST

CostMedStaffST
CostGME

ANCUtilSurgery

ANCUtilLnD

7601.97

0

47650

180

ANCCostPT

2170629.86

143382

11015515

180

ANCGRevPT

7095010.33

606242

35038443

180

81807.52

8827

509884

180

ANCCostOccT

331042.16

0

1692191

180

ANCGRevOccT

1486714.54

0

6610768

180

22010.82

0

151853

180

ANCCostSpeech

163087.67

-23487

746071

180

ANCGRevSpeech

912852.89

0

5889875

180

ANCUtilSpeech

8756.99

0

41604

180

ANCCostPsych

1057213.8

0

9083634

180

ANCGRevPsych

2207429.66

0

16850859

180

41222.29

0

386045

180

ANCCostDialysis

380970.17

-296920

2156591

180

ANCGRevDialysis

642301.56

0

2740362

180

ANCUtilPT

ANCUtilOccT

ANCUtilPsych

ANCUtilDialysis
ANCCostST
ANCGRevST
INPCostMedSurg
INPGRevMedSurg
INPUtilMedSurg

4134.11

0

18349

180

45189659.46

2594708

214618616

180

234548394

15950024

1221727649

180

15017155.24

1230377

73397460

180

106141757

4888052

506725238

180

34250.98

3034

168221

180

INPCostPeds

1594165.15

0

9310565

180

INPGRevPeds

4321950.11

0

25221844

180
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INPUtilPeds

1722.07

0

8518

180

INPCostOB

2155843.21

0

10110418

180

INPGRevOB

8765227.29

0

60020096

180

INPUtilOB

3805.02

0

15774

180

INPCostPysch

3145145.49

0

16689908

180

INPGRevPsych

11671641.43

0

69553065

180

INPUtilPsych

7296.39

0

32817

180

INPCostSNF

1104863.37

0

4108831

180

INPGRevSNF

4263674.22

0

18029573

180

INPUtilSNF

4169.63

0

19748

180

INPCostST

19110992.67

2633560

84989138

180

118852891

13782737

571428185

180

40830.18

8992

197836

180

ICUCostMedSurg

5529013.55

0

28835297

180

ICUGRevMedSurg

35214773.43

0

188694259

180

4564.15

0

19692

180

ICUCostCoronary

1048143.69

0

4914247

180

ICUGRevCoronary

15798861.33

0

78477049

180

1108.76

0

5194

180

ICUCostNeonatal

1226528.33

0

5369108

180

ICUGRevNeonatal

3733234.62

0

17840784

180

1327.99

0

5505

180

ICUCostST

6560095.31

0

34204405

180

ICUGRevST

43901871.37

0

203356815

180

INPGRevST
INPUtilST

ICUUtilMedSurg

ICUUtilCoronary

ICUUtilNeonatal

ICUUtilST

5879.53

0

24187

180

AMBCostClinic

11041743.41

0

78271348

180

AMBGRevClinic

12158391.85

0

87587226

180

67126.64

0

462228

180

AMBCostDialysis

1664294.14

0

7874043

180

AMBGRevDialysis

9658609.3

0

57250877

180

AMBUtilDialysis

8981.08

0

39502

180

AMBCostPsych

343536.1

0

2117636

180

AMBGRevPsych

650887.38

0

3044526

180

3726.17

0

18226

180

143401.75

0

928737

180

14920223.57

283600

101004923

180

1654.66

0

7883

180

48254866.26

924116

272924279

180

AMBGRevST

231695411

13812790

1332097259

180

TotalCostPatientCare

211957527

12884280

1146079165

180

TotalGRevPatientCare

380494472

28193947

2102374395

180

AMBUtilClinic

AMBUtilPsych
AMBCostObsBeds
AMBGRevObsBeds
AMBUtilObsBeds
AMBCostST
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OTHERCostResearch

15156100.73

0

76417453

180

0

0

0

180

21012727.95

-817220

108342002

180

710477.38

0

3459555

180

OtherCostBadDebt

10642775.54

600474

67555608

180

OtherCostHSNAss

1088879.05

170353

5429736

180

TotalAllCost

234500977

14342640

1262892971

180

TotalAllGRev

380474611

28193947

2102374395

180

TeachingStatus

0.4783001

0

1

180

3091.15

0

16044

180

OTHERGRevResearch
OTHERCostST
OTHERGRevST

UTILAcuteMedicareMa
n
UTILAcuteMedicare

21914.06

5034

129081

180

UTILAcuteMedicaidMa
n

5454.82

0

26473

180

UTILAcuteMedicaid

7493.93

216

38230

180

UTILAcuteSelf

4939.58

0

26240

180

UTILAcuteCommMan

6112.24

494

27388

180

UTILAcuteComm

2425.76

82

10708

180

UTILAcuteOtherGov

1134.02

0

4743

180

UTILAcuteCommonW

733.3646231

0

3892

180

UTILAcuteHSN

870.3942025

0

5983

180

UTILAcutePsychMedic
areMan

333.8653336

0

1642

180

UTILAcutePsychMedic
are

2699.4

0

12526

180

UTILAcutePsychMedic
aidMan

2281.64

0

10715

180

UTILAcutePsychMedic
aid

1329.84

0

7591

180

UTILAcutePsychSelf

1743.24

0

11979

180

UTILAcutePsychCom
mMan

712.2200369

0

3372

180

UTILAcutePsychCom
m

420.8663799

0

2033

180

UTILAcutePsychOther
Gov

174.2376884

0

1111

180

UTILAcutePsychCom
monW

140.112102

0

938

180

UTILAcutePsychHSN

300.3643091

0

3043

180

UTILICUMedicareMan

382.1742895

0

1786

180

UTILICUMedicare
UtilICUMedicaidMan
UtilICUMedicaid
UtilICUSelf
UtilICUCommMan

2299.19

0

9534

180

732.2895728

0

4667

180

1286.74

0

7247

180

462.9041648

0

3697

180

1054.36

0

4467

180
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UtilICUComm

422.9019326

0

2211

180

UtilICUOtherGov

126.3098094

0

725

180

70.103753

0

530

180

UtilICUCommonW
UtilICUHSN

81.1086226

0

628

180

UtilTOTInpatMedicare
Man

3441.58

0

17780

180

UtilTOTInpatMedicare

24600.22

5891

138184

180

UtilTOTInpatMedicaid
Man

6314.1

0

31140

180

UtilTOTInpatMedicaid

8895.6

216

44265

180

UtilTOTInpatSelf

5347.57

0

29937

180

UtilTOTInpatOtherGov

1226.36

0

5397

180

UtilTOTInpatCommMa
n

7880.7

494

35888

180

2993.59

82

12712

180

UtilTOTInpatCommon
W

813.0715849

0

4374

180

UtilTOTInpatHSN

945.8736781

0

6611

180

9169.28

0

41235

180

581.1368025

0

2888

180

ADMInpatMedicare

3616.43

0

18566

180

ADMInpatMedicaidMa
n

1357.65

0

6033

180

ADMInpatMedicaid

1733.26

0

8485

180

ADMInpatSelf

991.8977302

0

5422

180

ADMInpatOtherGov

230.7426426

0

1038

180

UtilTOTInpatComm

ADMTotal
ADMInpatMedicareMa
n

ADMInpatCommMan

2085.74

0

11061

180

ADMInpatComm

661.8124937

0

2956

180

ADMInpatCommonW

190.8116945

0

1046

180

ADMInpatHSN

214.9756931

0

1642

180

9081.25

1262

40855

180

582.8552421

0

2841

180

DISInpatMedicare

3721.62

686

18871

180

DISInpatMedicaidMan

1310.43

0

6023

180

DISInpatMedicaid

1730.75

37

8491

180

DISInpatSelf

992.9528506

0

5417

180

DISInpatOtherGov

230.3370485

0

1039

180

2017.41

138

9524

180

DISInpatComm

664.0603173

11

3003

180

DISInpatCommonW

191.8382488

0

1044

180

DISTotal
DISInpatMedicareMan

DISInpatCommMan

DISInpatHSN
ERMedicareMan

215.680881

0

1632

180

1499.29

0

9545

180
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ERMedicare

7795.3

0

39490

180

ERMedicaidMan

6715.63

0

32266

180

ERMedicaid

7995.09

0

37249

180

ERSelf

8997.31

0

51734

180

751.6934264

0

3979

180

ERCommMan

8707.41

997

44552

180

ERComm

3503.63

0

17313

180

ERCommonW

1678.05

0

12371

180

ERHSN

2375.32

0

17501

180

80.159652

0

539

180

1259.75

0

5598

180

554.459661

0

5015

180

EROtherGov

OutPsychMedicareMa
n
OutPsychMedicare
OutPsychMedicaidMan
OutPsychMedicaid

406.1710728

0

4064

180

OutPsychSelf

236.1207697

0

1403

180

OutPsychOtherGov

177.3122441

0

1012

180

1032.05

0

4963

180

613.6156607

0

3466

180

OutPsychCommMan
OutPsychComm
OutPsychCommonW

84.1682589

0

614

180

OutPsychHSN

52.4254299

0

444

180

FreeCareTotal

60550893

0

350407792

180

FreeCareMedicareMan

61572.98

0

800970

180

264876.47

0

2636265

180

2195.57

0

26748

180

796759.28

0

10683979

180

59862824.35

0

350407792

180

FreeCareMedicare
FreeCareMedicaidMan
FreeCareMedicaid
FreeCarePsychSelf
FreeCareOtherGov

6254.93

0

58275

180

226991.59

0

2960895

180

34531.76

0

218931

180

0

0

0

180

FreeCareHSN

12062127.56

0

113400235

180

FreeCareInpatientTot

15806246.85

0

85680912

180

FreeCareOutpatTot

45232954.88

0

264726880

180

HSNAddOnTotal

26831560.32

0

154333104

180

HSNAddOnInpat

6916928.65

0

40129324

180

21135393.52

-14457648

127447832

180

FreeCareCommMan
FreeCareComm
FreeCareCommonW

HSNAddOnOutpat
NPSRTotal

217074293

12652383

1167482171

180

MarginPatientCare

15632233.77

-60499987

87228205

180

NPSRMedicareMan

8471974.61

0

42469583

180

NPSRMedicare

59211722.39

5475718

261814069

180

NPSRMedicaidMan

26432422.42

0

165895249

180
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NPSRMedicaid

39457331.27

548816

264866690

180

NPSRPsychSelf

45611930.2

-1869738

286516807

180

NPSROtherGov

22537742.6

0

170902116

180

NPSRCommMan

39526845.13

1546593

204276335

180

NPSRComm

20307751.36

828261

85297105

180

7706638.18

0

55271495

180

NPSRHSN

14637326.72

0

164780899

180

InpatNPSRTotal

96429969.81

6403753

481823365

180

124598770

6248630

685658806

180

NPSRCommonW

OutPatNPSRTotal
PremiumRevTot

22234541.85

0

144778181

180

ProvBadDebtTotal

10629024.51

600474

67555608

180

ProvBadDebtMedicare
Man

255851.26

0

1528948

180

ProvBadDebtMedicare

1883966.45

0

9111278

180

ProvBadDebtMedicaid
Man

404162.68

0

2735408

180

ProvBadDebtMedicaid

747862.15

0

5772086

180

ProvBadDebtPsychSel
f

10228681.84

0

67555608

180

ProvBadDebtOtherGov

112206.55

0

713916

180

ProvBadDebtCommMa
n

820561.6

0

2903073

180

ProvBadDebtComm

670908.15

0

4851534

180

ProvBadDebtCommon
W

180793.28

0

1708369

180

4105372.39

0

53070886

180

13502141.53

0

72917484

180

156043.24

0

904787

180

1287849.16

0

7185444

180

BadDebtMedicaidMan

204818.91

0

1197803

180

BadDebtMedicaid

441007.98

0

5736673

180

BadDebtPsychSelf

13026848.72

0

72917484

180

BadDebtOtherGov

95392.3

0

543010

180

BadDebtCommMan

714942.96

0

4216086

180

BadDebtComm

491070.93

0

4746953

180

ProvBadDebtHSN
BadDebtTotal
BadDebtMedicareMan
BadDebtMedicare

BadDebtCommonW

32246.25

0

312255

180

BadDebtHSN

5041266.97

0

66469768

180

GPSRMedicaid

142796718

0

848082217

180

63163812.44

0

414608072

180

971958.54

0

7299798

180

BaseRatePayment
HPPDSH
FedMandDSH

5350444.85

0

61393038

180

SafetyNetPayment

3671599.47

-12000000

32000000

180
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PublicServicePayment

1490711.98

0

20000000

180

COMSAPayment

8595695.75

0

115323360

180

EssentialHospPay

3903783.51

0

51800000

180

OtherPay1

14447029

0

100610462

180

OtherPay2

26145044.25

0

308029068

180

OtherPay3andtot2003

21909939.87

0

192193134

180

TotalSuppPayments

95331274.55

0

634841483

180

NursingEdPay
GMEPay
OtherEduPay
InvestmentIncome
FundRaise
FedGrants

667104.2

-488435

4365908

180

109791.72

-52834

1055402

180

36577.13

0

214623

180

3336746.56

-9411375

24331979

180

68162.27

-507804

110694

180

1583378.9

0

10422842

180

StateGrants

1545525.61

0

8592700

180

LocalGrants

711537.61

0

5402138

180

OtherGrants

17440466.12

0

93876000

180

TotalOtherIncome

15022328.72

-881108

74212369

180

FreeCarePrincBal

1702132.34

0

11185330

180

FreeCareIncome

101922.17

-39107

910544

180

FreeCareUsed

500883.65

0

5102551

180
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Division of Health Care Finance and Policy
ABOUT THE 403 AND THE DATABASE
The Massachusetts Division of Health Care Finance and Policy requires
every Massachusetts acute care hospital to submit the 403 each fiscal
year. These reports are used by the Division for regulatory, policy
development, monitoring and informational purposes.
The 403 contains fiscal year hospital data, including:
•
Total
department

Expenses

by

overhead,

ancillary

and

routine

•
Departmental expense breakouts by salaries and wages,
physician
compensation, purchased services, supplies and
expenses, and
major movable equipment depreciation.
•

Gross revenues by ancillary and routine department

•
Statistics (including beds, patient days, admissions,
discharges, occupancy and length of stay) by routine department
•

Statistics by overhead and ancillary department

•

Gross and net patient service revenues by payer

•

Inpatient and outpatient statistics by payer

Reporting Requirements
The report is due 120 days after the hospital’s fiscal year end. Fiscal
year ends vary; however, most Massachusetts hospitals have a
September 30 year end. Most state and municipal hospitals have a
June 30 year end.
The accrual basis of accounting is required.
The 403 cost report must be prepared in conformity with the
Division’s Hospital Uniform Reporting Manual (HURM). This manual
defines the necessary accounting principles and concepts,
describes balance sheet and income statement accounts, and
provides the standard unit of measure for statistical reporting.
Annually, the Division updates the report and issues the 403
Instructions. The current year instructions supersede the HURM
where there are differences between the two.
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Division of Health Care Finance and Policy
Cost Allocation Methodology
The 403 distributes costs to the inpatient and outpatient cost
centers. It utilizes the step-down method of cost allocation whereby
the costs of overhead (non-revenue-producing) departments are
distributed to revenue-producing and non-patient departments.
The step-down method allocates overhead costs such as capital,
fringe benefits, and administrative and general, etc. to the various
ancillary, routine inpatient, routine ambulatory and non-patient cost
centers. Ancillary costs (including their share of overhead costs) are
then allocated to the revenue-producing routine inpatient
departments, routine ambulatory departments and the non-patient
departments based on ancillary statistics.
This method recognizes that services rendered by certain overhead
departments are utilized by both revenue and non-revenueproducing departments. Overhead departments are stepped-down
(closed out) in a sequence such that the first department closed out
renders the most service to the largest number of other
departments.
Therefore, certain overhead departments absorb costs from other
overhead departments from which they receive services. This allows
for a more realistic valuation of non-revenue producing departments
before eventual allocation to the revenue-producing departments
and non-patient areas.
Uses of the 403
For regulatory purposes, the 403 is used by the Division to calculate
the cost-to-charge ratio used in determining Uncompensated Care
Pool payments, by the Department of Medical Assistance (DMA) for
development of the Medicaid Requests for Application (RFA) for
acute hospitals, and for Workers Compensation Rates.
The 403 is also used for policy development, monitoring and
informational purposes. Public payers utilize the data in pricing
policy and program design. Private sector purchasers, health plans,
and providers use the data to improve value. It is also used to
assist legislative policy makers in developing and evaluating policy
initiatives.
Finally, the report assists policy makers, industry and researchers in
monitoring industry trends and comparing providers.
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“As Filed” Data versus “Reviewed” Data
Annually the Division receives a 403 from each hospital. This is
considered the “As Filed” version.
The Division then performs a limited desk review of each
hospital’s 403. These desk reviews are made pursuant to a specific
desk review program. Such review programs are designed to
meet the review needs for a specific purpose and do not
constitute an audit of the cost report. In most instances there
are adjustments to some of the data contained in the filed version
as a result of the review. The adjustments are available from the
Division upon request under the Freedom of Information Act. Upon
acceptance of the report, hospitals are notified that the report may
be audited at a later date and that they may receive an additional
request for verification of certain data in the future.
Report Format
The report format has changed each year beginning in 1993. The
basic information is the same, however the detail has changed.
Over time, the report format has expanded with additional lines,
columns and schedules. Also, as new services were added, lines
were specifically designated for their use to maintain consistent
reporting. The Administrative Bulletin describing the changes to the
403 from FY’98 to FY’99 can be found in Appendix A of this
document.
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List of Schedules and Hospitals in the FY’99 Database
Following is a list of the Schedules and hospitals included in the FY’99
database, along with their Department of Public Health facility numbers.
As of FY 2005, the Division’s Organization ID (OrgID) is also used as a
unique identifier along with the DPH facility number.
ACUTE CARE HOSPITALS
FISCAL YEAR 1999
Anna Jaques

2006

Athol

2226

Union

2073

Baystate

2339

Berkshire

2313

Beth Israel Deaconess

2069

Northeast Health Systems

2007

Boston Med Ctr

2307

Brig and Women's

2921

Brockton

2118

Health Alliance

2034

Cambridge

2108

Cape Cod

2135

Carney

2003

Children's

2139

Clinton

2126

Cooley Dickinson

2155

Dana Farber

2335

Deaconess-Glover

2054

Deaconess-Nashoba

2298

Deaconess-Waltham

2067

Emerson

2018

Fairview

2052

Falmouth

2289

Faulkner

2048

MetroWest

2020

Franklin

2120

Samaritan

2101

Harrington

2143

Haverhill

2131

Henry Heywood

2036

Holy Family Hospital

2225
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Holyoke

2145

Hubbard

2157

Jordan

2082

Lahey

2033

Lawrence General

2099

Lawrence Memorial

2038

Lowell General

2040

Malden

2041

Marlborough

2103

Martha's Vineyard

2042

Mary Lane

2148

Mass. Eye and Ear

2167

Medical Center at Symmes

2089

Melrose-Wakefield

2058

Mercy

2149

MGH

2168

Milford-Whittinsville

2105

Milton

2227

Morton

2022

Mount Auburn

2071

Nantucket

2044

NE Baptist

2059

NEMC

2299

Newton-Wellesley

2075

Noble

2076

North Adams

2061

Norwood

2114

Quincy

2151

Saints Memorial

2063

Salem

2014

South Shore

2107

St. Anne's

2011

St. Elizabeth's

2085

Southcoast Health System

2010

St. Vincent's

2128

Sturdy

2100

UMMMC

2841

Whidden

2046

Winchester

2094

Wing

2181
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Schedules:
In FY 2006, the 403 consisted of 25 schedules. Acute care
hospitals were required to file a subset of those schedules. The
SAS database contains a further subset of said required
schedules. There are instances where only a partial schedule is
available. The 403 schedules, available in SAS, are listed below
and are followed by those schedules that are available in hard
copy only. Partial schedules are explained in the notes.

SCHEDULES AVAILABLE:
II
III
IIIB
IV
VA
VI
VII
VIIA
VIII
IX
X
XIII
XIV
XV
XVI
XVII
XVIIA
XVIII
XVIIIA
XXV

Summary Schedule
Patient Day Statistics
Supplementary Information - Observation Beds
Supplementary Information Note # 1
Payer Information for Acute Hospitals
Gross Patient Service Revenue
Other Income and Recovery of Expense
Amortization of Gains And Losses
Specific Free Care Income
Direct Expense
Non-Patient Expense
Step-down Statistics
Step-down Expense - Excluding Capital
Step-down Expense - Including Capital
Patient Service Statistics
Patient Service Expense - Excluding Capital
Routine Inpatient Expenses Net of Non-Distinct Unit
Observation Beds - Excluding Capital
Patient Service Expense - Including Capital
Routine Inpatient Expenses Net of Non-Distinct Unit
Observation Beds - Including Capital
Physician Compensation
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SCHEDULES WHICH ARE NOT AVAILABLE (Hard Copies
Only):
I
IIIA
V
VIA
VIIB
Recovery of
VIIC
IXA
XI
XII
XX
XXI
XXII
XXIV
XXVI

General Information
Reconciliation of Patient Days
Payer Information for Non-Acute Hospitals
Reconciliation of Patient Service Revenue
Supplementary Schedule - Other Income and
Expenses
Reconciliation of Other Income
Reconciliation of Expenses
Preliminary Adjusting Entries
Summary of Preliminary Adjusting Entries
Major Movable Equipment Depreciation Note # 2
Interest Expense Note # 2
Inflation Weights Note # 2
Fixed Asset and Allowance Analysis Note # 2
Certification Statement

EXPLANATION OF NOTES:
Note # 1
Data for Yes/No questions appearing in
Sections A, B
and C are not reliable.
Supplementary information
that
elaborates on the Yes/No questions available
in hard copy only.
Note # 2

Appendix 5 – 403 SAS Documenation
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Accessing and Using the SAS Database (either mainframe SAS or PC
SAS)
The database is organized by fiscal year, each year stored as a
separate SAS library for mainframe databases, or in separate
directories for PC/SAS. For a specific fiscal year, there is one SAS
file for each 403 schedule captured in the database. These are
named as follows:

Description
Summary Schedule
Patient Day Statistics
Supplementary Information - Observation
Beds
Supplementary Information Note # 1
Payer Information for Acute Hospitals
Gross Patient Service Revenue
Other Income and Recovery of Expense
Amortization of Gains And Losses
Specific Free Care Income
Direct Expense
Non-Patient Expense
Step-down Statistics
Step-down Expense – Excluding Capital
Step-down Expense – Including Capital
Patient Service Statistics
Patient Service Expense - Excluding Capital
Routine Inpatient Expenses Net of NonDistinct Unit Observation Beds – Excluding
Capital

File
A200602
A200603
A200603B

extension

A200604
A200605A
A200606
A200607
A200607A
A200608
A200609
A200610
A200613
A200614
A200615
A200616
A200617
A200617A

.sas7bdat
.sas7bdat
.sas7bdat
.sas7bdat
.sas7bdat
.sas7bdat
.sas7bdat
.sas7bdat
.sas7bdat
.sas7bdat
.sas7bdat
.sas7bdat
.sas7bdat
.sas7bdat

XVIII
XVIIIA

Patient Service Expense - Including Capital
Routine Inpatient Expenses Net of NonDistinct Unit Observation Beds – Including
Capital

A200618
.sas7bdat
A200618A .sas7bdat

XXV

Physician Compensation

A200625

Sched
II
III
IIIB
IV
VA
VI
VII
VIIA
VIII
IX
X
XIII
XIV
XV
XVI
XVII
XVIIA

The SAS variable names of data elements in each file are derived
from a combination of the fiscal year, the schedule, line and column
number on the 403 cost report. Examples follow this 8-digit
variable naming convention.
Appendix 5 – 403 SAS Documenation
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Digit 1

represents the fiscal year: H=98 I=99 … O=2005
P=2006

Digits 2-3

represent the schedule numbers in Arabic numerals.

Digit 4
Three digits are needed for the line numbers. Digit 4
is used
along with digits 5 and 6. Digit 4 is “_”
before lines 1-99. For
lines 100 and greater, digit
4 is a “C”. For subscripted lines,
digit 4 is an “S” for
line numbers up to 99, and an “M” for
subscripted
lines 100 or greater.
Digits 5-6
last two
Digits 7-8

are the remainder of the line naming. They are the
digits of the line name.
are the column number.

Examples of variable names:
(1)

M02_0603 means FY 2003, Schedule II, Line 6, Column 3

(2)

O02C0103 means FY 2005, Schedule II, Line 101, Column 3

(3)

P5AS5202 means FY 2006, Schedule VA, Line 52.01,
Column 2

Appendix 5 – 403 SAS Documenation
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SAS Syntax:
WHERE t1.HOSPID = '003' OR t1.HOSPID = '010' OR t1.HOSPID = '011'
OR t1.HOSPID = '022' OR t1.HOSPID = '061' OR
t1.HOSPID = '063' OR t1.HOSPID = '073' OR t1.HOSPID =
'076' OR t1.HOSPID = '085' OR t1.HOSPID = '099' OR
t1.HOSPID = '101' OR t1.HOSPID = '108' OR t1.HOSPID =
'118' OR t1.HOSPID = '126' OR t1.HOSPID = '128' OR
t1.HOSPID = '131' OR t1.HOSPID = '135' OR t1.HOSPID =
'145' OR t1.HOSPID = '149' OR t1.HOSPID = '151' OR
t1.HOSPID = '181' OR t1.HOSPID = '226' OR t1.HOSPID =
'289' OR t1.HOSPID = '307' OR t1.HOSPID = '313' OR
t1.HOSPID = '339'

to remove prefixes::
data test1;
set ECLIB000._2004;
run;
%macro replaceprefix(lib,dsn,start,end,oldprefix,newprefix);
proc contents data=&lib..&dsn.;
title 'before renaming';
run;
data temp;
set &lib..&dsn.;
run;
%LET ds=%SYSFUNC(OPEN(temp,i));
%let ol=%length(&oldprefix.);
%do i=&start %to &end;
%let dsvn&i=%SYSFUNC(VARNAME(&ds,&i));
%let l=%length(&&dsvn&i);
%let vn&i=&newprefix.%SUBSTR(&&dsvn&i,&ol+1,%EVAL(&l-&ol));
%end;
data &lib..&dsn.;
set temp;
%do i=&start %to &end;
&&vn&i=&&dsvn&i;
drop &&dsvn&i;
%end;
%let rc=%SYSFUNC(CLOSE(&ds));
proc contents data=&lib..&dsn.;
title 'Replacing Prefix on Selected variables ';
run;

Appendix 06 – SAS Syntax for Specialized Procedures

%mend replaceprefix;
DATA _2004fix;
set test1;
run;
%replaceprefix(WORK,_2004fix,8,3400,N,H);

Appendix 06 – SAS Syntax for Specialized Procedures

Total Free Care Delivered
Hospital Name
2001
Berkshire Medical Center
$6,133,311
Boston Medical Center
$195,756,108
Brockton Hospital
$8,406,985
Cambridge Health Allianc
$71,247,725
Cape Cod Hospital
$1,943,328
Caritas Carney Hospital
$4,887,887
Caritas Good Samaritan
$3,688,995
Caritas St Elizabeths
$4,250,130
Clinton Hospital
$1,038,385
Holyoke Medical Center
$3,060,347
Lawrence General Hospita
$3,668,631
Mercy Medical Center
$4,012,166
Merrimack Valley Hospita
$0
North Adams Regional Med
$2,143,976
Quincy Medical Center
$2,915,493
Saint Annes Hospital
$2,420,455
Saints Memorial Med
$2,907,627
Southcoast Hospitals Gro
$9,497,018
Grand Total
$327,978,567
% Change, Yr over Yr
5 yr % Change, Pre/Post Reform
10 yr % Change

Year
2002
$5,991,602
$245,563,981
$11,757,578
$114,038,606
$2,294,558
$5,630,244
$5,348,488
$5,102,551
$1,200,678
$3,310,519
$5,184,722
$4,272,199
$692,585
$2,424,428
$4,464,528
$2,597,404
$2,984,265
$11,885,430
$434,744,366
32.55%

2003
$8,366,281
$304,340,970
$15,710,885
$150,586,511
$5,298,515
$6,485,310
$7,584,875
$7,818,135
$1,753,432
$4,838,400
$6,306,885
$8,721,906
$857,938
$3,038,066
$3,932,107
$3,185,605
$4,059,647
$17,320,460
$560,205,928
28.86%

2004
$11,403,033
$350,407,792
$18,258,888
$166,461,935
$8,803,531
$8,028,324
$9,030,436
$9,391,752
$1,789,271
$4,692,909
$10,156,137
$10,588,946
$1,570,487
$3,500,110
$4,971,164
$5,307,336
$4,949,625
$33,749,743
$663,061,419
18.36%

2005
$11,465,356
$331,953,572
$19,073,801
$151,240,184
$12,779,583
$7,098,626
$7,489,500
$11,593,928
$2,232,298
$7,784,084
$9,375,459
$13,571,947
$2,130,062
$4,128,103
$6,375,805
$5,851,895
$5,378,360
$27,024,793
$636,547,356
-4.00%
94.08%

2006
$14,126,967
$291,082,474
$24,476,396
$127,019,944
$16,699,009
$7,849,068
$8,344,517
$11,739,780
$2,098,458
$7,874,833
$14,908,945
$12,357,539
$2,317,683
$4,244,981
$7,503,419
$5,963,957
$5,884,524
$39,259,686
$603,752,180
-5.15%

2007
$12,366,364
$232,387,089
$22,302,258
$135,053,185
$15,181,164
$7,750,006
$7,130,941
$9,966,524
$1,627,552
$7,688,795
$14,879,856
$10,061,045
$1,856,478
$4,123,540
$6,363,297
$6,760,667
$6,191,956
$39,942,880
$541,633,597
-10.29%

2008
$6,479,849
$173,388,573
$16,632,755
$118,283,747
$13,934,951
$6,829,260
$8,379,852
$6,284,831
$1,685,602
$3,212,623
$7,870,450
$7,674,238
$0
$3,026,991
$4,728,435
$5,395,594
$5,188,658
$30,353,152
$419,349,561
-22.58%

2009
$8,283,769
$70,283,578
$17,624,651
$114,690,953
$12,255,026
$4,113,122
$7,519,442
$6,361,262
$1,731,414
$1,564,472
$10,140,185
$6,236,035
$0
$452,911
$4,304,441
$5,441,921
$5,050,833
$30,731,545
$306,785,560
-26.84%

2010 Grand Total
$303,870
$84,920,402
$0
$2,195,164,137
$20,012,441
$174,256,638
$97,129,983
$1,245,752,773
$14,712,681
$103,902,346
$0
$58,671,847
$0
$64,517,046
$0
$72,508,893
$1,840,919
$16,998,009
$3,660,820
$47,687,802
$12,809,201
$95,300,471
$7,578,080
$85,074,101
$0
$9,425,233
$689,810
$27,772,916
$4,843,244
$50,401,933
$0
$42,924,834
$5,688,282
$48,283,777
$37,236,453
$277,001,160
$206,505,784
$4,700,564,318
-32.69%
-65.80%
-37.04%

Table 1 - Total Free Care Delivered
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Gross Revenues
Hospital Name
Berkshire Medical Center
$
Boston Medical Center
$
Brockton Hospital
$
Cambridge Health Allianc
$
Cape Cod Hospital
$
Caritas Carney Hospital
$
Caritas Good Samaritan
$
Caritas St Elizabeths
$
Clinton Hospital
$
Holyoke Medical Center
$
Lawrence General Hospita
$
Mercy Medical Center
$
Merrimack Valley Hospita
$
North Adams Regional Med
$
Quincy Medical Center
$
Saint Annes Hospital
$
Saints Memorial Med
$
Southcoast Hospitals Gro
$
Grand Total
$
% Change, Yr over Yr
5 yr % Change, Pre/Post Reform
10 yr % Change

Year
2001
264,584,466
946,434,670
230,300,294
328,142,958
281,275,717
145,660,624
171,786,665
435,233,607
28,193,947
136,973,049
192,491,819
296,955,561
80,936,592
60,040,187
147,131,417
181,559,655
183,306,878
624,464,883
4,735,472,989

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

2002
288,736,793
1,042,397,248
263,427,314
441,420,497
339,837,153
151,896,544
202,174,995
404,976,752
32,386,516
143,075,195
218,153,024
314,152,666
78,590,896
81,738,059
158,397,206
212,389,372
198,612,290
681,115,703
5,253,478,223
10.94%

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

2003
311,987,546
1,160,662,956
298,907,428
494,671,146
407,720,575
159,162,494
210,212,716
453,949,822
33,758,937
150,550,472
237,871,529
345,355,439
104,577,480
96,185,153
168,546,874
231,498,313
237,743,348
790,191,729
5,893,553,957
12.18%

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

2004
339,025,353
1,387,794,296
305,115,505
524,883,426
513,934,062
173,203,342
216,493,406
510,198,879
40,074,384
168,505,322
259,821,689
365,283,476
117,540,251
107,694,878
181,874,681
250,147,451
259,416,887
860,195,443
6,581,202,731
11.67%

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

2005
375,622,030
1,553,743,029
315,074,635
551,702,320
571,151,915
178,328,477
228,826,411
547,329,081
47,502,841
193,958,727
262,230,424
409,529,163
133,837,589
116,408,611
194,622,833
265,122,863
274,669,768
933,039,532
7,152,700,249
8.68%
51.05%

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

2006
426,702,399
1,643,844,975
339,445,720
598,207,214
649,007,501
180,360,631
258,802,548
527,861,555
50,245,537
208,602,765
287,371,296
428,829,140
138,084,337
123,310,270
213,950,863
271,000,025
283,960,194
1,013,730,335
7,643,317,305
6.86%

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

2007
479,153,156
1,777,436,835
375,484,689
709,211,990
704,909,295
184,354,380
298,322,502
524,131,400
65,371,107
224,157,968
317,005,176
457,683,362
133,867,926
126,068,857
222,680,130
297,801,892
301,519,651
1,108,114,414
8,307,274,730
8.69%

2008
2009
2010 Grand Total
$
524,810,185 $
544,986,685 $
548,344,353 $ 4,103,952,966
$ 1,987,864,917 $ 2,102,374,395 $ 2,089,079,388 $ 15,691,632,709
$
422,720,761 $
470,846,285 $
500,836,788 $ 3,522,159,419
$
814,626,638 $
823,475,014 $
766,212,047 $ 6,052,553,250
$
758,904,999 $
771,418,395 $
771,051,330 $ 5,769,210,942
$
184,728,120 $
186,165,044 $
210,489,003 $ 1,754,348,659
$
326,113,425 $
351,351,336 $
391,006,428 $ 2,655,090,432
$
535,681,250 $
522,257,932 $
619,869,940 $ 5,081,490,218
$
76,643,375 $
79,734,597 $
81,971,502 $
535,882,743
$
233,718,675 $
225,444,170 $
226,070,850 $ 1,911,057,193
$
343,609,395 $
372,767,036 $
395,129,008 $ 2,886,450,396
$
470,269,701 $
501,243,427 $
507,436,297 $ 4,096,738,232
$
137,075,158 $
135,138,827 $
130,881,707 $ 1,190,530,763
$
140,087,195 $
151,718,473 $
148,454,414 $ 1,151,706,097
$
221,831,324 $
230,265,832 $
220,707,449 $ 1,960,008,609
$
331,547,396 $
337,609,046 $
393,821,646 $ 2,772,497,659
$
297,051,322 $
313,182,472 $
339,304,795 $ 2,688,767,605
$ 1,209,552,280 $ 1,242,851,861 $ 1,358,026,186 $ 9,821,282,366
$ 9,016,836,116 $ 9,362,830,827 $ 9,698,693,131 $ 73,645,360,258
8.54%
3.84%
3.59%
26.89%
104.81%

Table 2 - Gross Enterprise Revenues
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Sum of TotalAllCost
Hospital Name
2001
Berkshire Medical Center
$
172,980,163
Boston Medical Center
$
683,015,313
Brockton Hospital
$
141,807,076
Cambridge Health Allianc
$
272,307,003
Cape Cod Hospital
$
197,612,641
Caritas Carney Hospital
$
90,833,807
Caritas Good Samaritan
$
94,084,636
Caritas St Elizabeths
$
234,314,227
Clinton Hospital
$
14,342,640
Holyoke Medical Center
$
73,491,960
Lawrence General Hospita
$
106,320,322
Mercy Medical Center
$
144,256,613
Merrimack Valley Hospita
$
67,448,489
North Adams Regional Med $
39,818,581
Quincy Medical Center
$
80,981,379
Saint Annes Hospital
$
82,981,164
Saints Memorial Med
$
87,003,820
Southcoast Hospitals Gro
$
365,375,439
Grand Total
$ 2,948,975,273
% Change, Yr over Yr
5 yr % Change, Pre/Post Reform
10 yr % Change

Year
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

2002
187,331,186
753,784,259
143,522,689
310,421,335
226,210,138
93,852,076
108,227,069
252,611,019
15,474,894
79,983,151
115,942,860
155,252,711
38,770,413
41,120,819
86,558,330
92,325,606
93,977,151
390,840,413
3,186,206,119
8.04%

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

2003
207,488,466
819,743,407
151,549,566
377,360,696
257,662,991
97,869,773
118,627,377
273,764,870
15,997,147
83,512,230
123,729,964
163,407,307
46,181,786
45,801,184
91,748,062
96,256,297
104,549,831
437,451,505
3,512,702,459
10.25%

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

2004
214,075,439
889,422,702
153,450,457
386,918,324
293,971,185
107,596,231
126,760,421
315,219,900
17,128,950
91,693,838
129,903,165
175,838,871
51,843,055
49,584,188
97,542,259
110,394,242
112,479,714
439,541,593
3,763,364,534
7.14%

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

2005
236,935,353
944,911,761
160,855,381
433,264,170
313,035,166
105,918,296
135,427,780
333,631,428
17,859,520
98,293,004
136,875,560
184,914,609
56,017,740
54,441,155
103,315,087
114,302,235
122,085,866
474,846,558
4,026,930,669
7.00%
36.55%

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

2006
258,769,413
1,047,075,333
168,911,250
481,805,785
328,210,173
111,387,437
147,439,714
345,081,826
21,483,870
106,221,018
140,215,762
180,221,081
59,924,272
54,817,450
112,865,755
117,943,421
126,668,935
503,704,219
4,312,746,714
7.10%

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

2007
285,992,682
1,098,015,447
185,865,960
528,845,243
349,257,780
117,317,705
164,859,880
345,984,970
23,079,953
113,257,281
152,480,408
199,207,741
58,804,829
56,481,497
110,605,658
119,589,572
134,529,995
537,924,733
4,582,101,334
6.25%

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

2008
311,855,837
1,194,012,128
201,719,853
572,659,580
369,345,464
115,374,146
183,866,902
365,023,508
25,783,800
122,850,661
159,997,344
200,378,380
57,605,964
60,038,244
108,074,498
134,470,638
134,807,274
590,867,989
4,908,732,210
7.13%

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

2009
332,146,954
1,239,093,297
200,182,565
559,350,891
364,851,930
114,171,136
184,346,955
360,250,411
25,646,043
117,013,754
170,706,908
210,074,517
57,574,067
62,361,799
111,805,225
133,935,149
134,936,355
604,754,528
4,983,202,484
1.52%

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

2010 Grand Total
306,749,107 $
2,514,324,600
1,262,892,971 $
9,931,966,618
199,484,415 $
1,707,349,212
515,202,813 $
4,438,135,840
376,424,849 $
3,076,582,317
127,509,320 $
1,081,829,927
204,046,952 $
1,467,687,686
431,049,331 $
3,256,931,490
25,282,080 $
202,078,897
115,844,834 $
1,002,161,731
176,623,077 $
1,412,795,370
213,221,244 $
1,826,773,074
59,973,363 $
554,143,978
64,264,902 $
528,729,819
109,485,092 $
1,012,981,345
154,548,392 $
1,156,746,716
144,161,380 $
1,195,200,321
624,064,592 $
4,969,371,569
5,110,828,714 $ 41,335,790,510
2.56%
18.51%
73.31%

Table 3 - Total All Enterprise Costs
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Total NPSR
Hospital Name
2001
Berkshire Medical Center
$161,572,986
Boston Medical Center
$604,131,135
Brockton Hospital
$116,725,264
Cambridge Health Allianc
$234,105,263
Cape Cod Hospital
$196,501,309
Caritas Carney Hospital
$79,220,102
Caritas Good Samaritan
$91,337,379
Caritas St Elizabeths
$218,837,463
Clinton Hospital
$12,652,383
Holyoke Medical Center
$69,435,149
Lawrence General Hospita
$102,674,930
Mercy Medical Center
$144,848,272
Merrimack Valley Hospita
$43,354,928
North Adams Regional Med
$37,384,519
Quincy Medical Center
$73,281,731
Saint Annes Hospital
$80,959,372
Saints Memorial Med
$85,782,095
Southcoast Hospitals Gro
$367,118,045
Grand Total
$2,719,922,325
% Change, Yr over Yr
5 yr % Change, Pre/Post Reform
10 yr % Change

Year
2002
$181,888,025
$670,155,908
$129,436,135
$281,848,358
$228,618,827
$86,625,462
$104,407,024
$237,911,731
$15,007,193
$75,910,156
$113,854,365
$153,367,260
$35,310,372
$38,865,344
$82,805,053
$88,725,756
$93,391,329
$380,852,977
$2,998,981,275
10.26%

2003
$195,519,033
$750,036,106
$145,720,259
$320,537,282
$256,433,157
$90,398,129
$112,807,037
$266,270,654
$15,692,776
$77,707,839
$120,870,228
$158,563,516
$46,756,105
$44,151,325
$85,775,795
$93,947,067
$103,247,791
$428,583,301
$3,313,017,400
10.47%

2004
$200,828,581
$790,146,536
$147,212,626
$295,782,113
$297,990,182
$97,258,851
$122,297,790
$295,510,910
$16,401,335
$85,765,119
$125,419,831
$164,425,069
$51,161,401
$46,725,785
$89,674,610
$105,044,579
$113,867,428
$439,007,946
$3,484,520,692
5.18%

2005
$225,301,534
$930,161,796
$153,603,781
$391,848,384
$306,425,397
$100,025,850
$135,556,897
$323,538,545
$16,925,648
$94,950,177
$129,835,285
$175,339,221
$55,188,611
$49,720,263
$94,834,590
$114,873,524
$121,463,062
$481,381,604
$3,900,974,169
11.95%
43.42%

2006
$249,830,670
$981,481,802
$163,766,366
$437,578,406
$320,896,803
$103,217,515
$146,841,294
$331,316,610
$19,661,819
$102,468,661
$134,445,602
$173,342,581
$57,051,014
$52,012,223
$98,918,304
$119,176,450
$123,872,669
$494,385,337
$4,110,264,126
5.37%

2007
$276,941,728
$1,018,980,760
$175,658,895
$490,668,455
$339,074,649
$105,674,941
$165,039,102
$338,764,710
$22,509,251
$109,415,954
$150,684,281
$187,192,099
$54,549,484
$53,660,031
$99,525,548
$122,090,467
$130,767,179
$536,926,318
$4,378,123,852
6.52%

2008
$308,334,924
$1,167,482,171
$187,153,004
$481,499,843
$346,153,325
$106,608,013
$176,393,514
$356,759,164
$25,364,154
$115,986,142
$158,922,444
$187,223,058
$53,776,633
$58,772,241
$96,579,487
$134,456,120
$130,469,254
$586,855,389
$4,678,788,880
6.87%

2009
$318,136,174
$1,093,431,276
$196,753,270
$454,289,724
$364,875,911
$114,547,615
$190,507,462
$368,497,105
$25,328,063
$111,828,619
$168,249,091
$203,567,682
$55,170,275
$59,142,106
$102,050,634
$139,391,394
$132,009,426
$603,172,373
$4,700,948,200
0.47%

2010 Grand Total
$296,559,156
$2,414,912,811
$1,101,253,597
$9,107,261,087
$208,030,249
$1,624,059,849
$443,961,722
$3,832,119,550
$397,641,802
$3,054,611,362
$123,680,207
$1,007,256,685
$210,270,520
$1,455,458,019
$437,016,847
$3,174,423,739
$25,077,168
$194,619,790
$108,157,652
$951,625,468
$174,376,164
$1,379,332,221
$207,578,733
$1,755,447,491
$54,381,160
$506,699,983
$58,554,586
$498,988,423
$97,567,692
$921,013,444
$161,762,467
$1,160,427,196
$140,808,455
$1,175,678,688
$623,725,969
$4,942,009,259
$4,870,404,146 $39,155,945,065
3.60%
18.49%
79.06%

Table 4 - Total Net Patient Service Revenue
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Total Patient Care Costs
and Overhead
Hospital Name
2001
Berkshire Medical Center
$153,768,367
Boston Medical Center
$613,197,792
Brockton Hospital
$123,018,434
Cambridge Health Allianc
$183,488,616
Cape Cod Hospital
$183,713,836
Caritas Carney Hospital
$81,458,262
Caritas Good Samaritan
$84,484,581
Caritas St Elizabeths
$212,799,576
Clinton Hospital
$12,884,280
Holyoke Medical Center
$66,357,890
Lawrence General Hospita
$94,563,253
Mercy Medical Center
$129,260,204
Merrimack Valley Hospita
$62,870,297
North Adams Regional Med
$36,782,159
Quincy Medical Center
$72,656,612
Saint Annes Hospital
$74,807,729
Saints Memorial Med
$82,870,922
Southcoast Hospitals Gro
$334,390,597
Grand Total
$2,603,373,407
% Change, Yr over Yr
5 yr % Change, Pre/Post Reform
10 yr % Change

Year
2002
$169,363,863
$686,250,474
$125,851,784
$291,193,586
$212,703,342
$86,427,522
$99,650,743
$230,624,149
$14,311,821
$72,675,364
$104,540,925
$141,989,699
$35,598,226
$38,090,028
$79,099,785
$84,320,473
$86,262,185
$359,919,656
$2,918,873,625
12.12%

2003
$190,043,334
$749,669,636
$132,843,461
$337,643,740
$238,215,963
$90,568,091
$107,514,652
$258,757,248
$14,794,424
$76,103,119
$109,322,228
$150,809,443
$42,134,147
$42,526,135
$84,931,839
$87,796,283
$95,610,447
$399,354,417
$3,208,638,607
9.93%

2004
$197,163,995
$799,043,189
$133,590,416
$356,282,100
$272,889,394
$99,866,580
$113,102,037
$287,799,659
$15,868,346
$84,575,948
$115,425,362
$158,496,001
$47,748,642
$44,418,413
$88,224,558
$100,814,953
$102,868,442
$411,447,274
$3,429,625,309
6.89%

2005
$217,377,157
$842,933,591
$141,146,489
$390,647,979
$290,580,112
$97,922,682
$119,421,990
$305,368,436
$16,166,764
$89,940,823
$123,439,306
$165,484,815
$52,392,881
$49,434,692
$93,769,895
$102,583,375
$109,855,916
$439,690,658
$3,648,157,561
6.37%
40.13%

2006
$240,925,603
$928,267,933
$150,242,805
$432,592,273
$305,142,615
$102,707,020
$129,482,852
$317,569,090
$17,776,907
$98,483,315
$128,016,857
$168,346,569
$55,967,047
$49,957,815
$101,445,290
$105,887,004
$115,372,837
$467,684,990
$3,915,868,822
7.34%

2007
$264,914,864
$990,476,909
$164,662,672
$471,931,004
$320,276,679
$107,613,286
$146,035,794
$318,509,202
$19,388,616
$105,477,410
$138,888,797
$178,753,505
$54,722,539
$51,802,583
$101,165,652
$108,475,108
$123,733,287
$504,043,634
$4,170,871,541
6.51%

2008
$288,568,003
$1,082,247,949
$181,396,707
$484,669,780
$342,810,632
$108,704,835
$169,384,388
$340,518,701
$21,445,459
$115,282,052
$146,909,206
$189,984,437
$54,429,354
$54,673,592
$100,828,200
$122,825,519
$124,774,969
$555,772,787
$4,485,226,570
7.54%

2009
$309,452,859
$1,109,162,380
$183,900,988
$473,618,360
$337,730,948
$107,573,372
$171,772,485
$337,852,340
$23,891,134
$108,098,840
$154,882,121
$197,358,499
$54,077,204
$58,726,472
$103,014,624
$127,683,645
$125,737,967
$567,844,255
$4,552,378,493
1.50%

2010 Grand Total
$286,578,631
$2,318,156,676
$1,146,079,165
$8,947,329,018
$179,677,850
$1,516,331,606
$450,086,492
$3,872,153,930
$350,228,285
$2,854,291,806
$121,306,918
$1,004,148,568
$189,409,065
$1,330,258,587
$404,358,723
$3,014,157,124
$23,321,940
$179,849,691
$105,525,071
$922,519,832
$160,195,309
$1,276,183,364
$197,490,951
$1,677,974,123
$54,308,465
$514,248,802
$60,958,414
$487,370,303
$101,155,970
$926,292,425
$144,468,664
$1,059,662,753
$134,114,277
$1,101,201,249
$590,070,627
$4,630,218,895
$4,699,334,817 $37,632,348,752
3.23%
20.01%
80.51%

Table 5 - Total Cost of Patient Care
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Provision for Bad Debt
Hospital Name
2001
Berkshire Medical Center
$7,685,398
Boston Medical Center
$33,704,459
Brockton Hospital
$11,212,388
Cambridge Health Allianc
$29,060,054
Cape Cod Hospital
$5,447,006
Caritas Carney Hospital
$6,781,464
Caritas Good Samaritan
$4,266,970
Caritas St Elizabeths
$4,102,918
Clinton Hospital
$669,758
Holyoke Medical Center
$2,437,356
Lawrence General Hospita
$6,802,000
Mercy Medical Center
$8,433,519
Merrimack Valley Hospita
$2,229,327
North Adams Regional Med
$1,461,179
Quincy Medical Center
$4,326,385
Saint Annes Hospital
$4,507,288
Saints Memorial Med
$4,504,000
Southcoast Hospitals Gro
$12,915,111
Grand Total
$150,546,580
% Change, Yr over Yr
5 yr % Change, Pre/Post Reform
10 yr % Change

Year
2002
$7,208,851
$35,271,367
$10,355,577
$3,295,528
$7,894,994
$5,615,359
$4,972,562
$4,090,739
$600,474
$3,239,381
$7,001,000
$6,731,648
$2,258,686
$1,466,143
$4,396,009
$4,058,766
$4,345,000
$12,036,571
$124,838,655
-17.08%

2003
$7,382,305
$31,954,642
$12,483,773
$18,034,947
$8,810,493
$4,925,181
$6,697,950
$5,415,706
$727,021
$3,674,040
$9,490,000
$5,910,674
$2,979,688
$1,745,789
$3,883,642
$4,249,124
$5,686,000
$19,706,780
$153,757,755
23.17%

2004
$7,952,992
$48,093,033
$13,184,348
$13,236,606
$11,638,688
$4,816,632
$8,946,843
$8,881,698
$755,864
$3,718,710
$9,653,229
$8,522,795
$3,130,124
$2,006,849
$6,057,510
$4,716,101
$6,195,000
$12,965,700
$174,472,722
13.47%

2005
$7,711,274
$45,052,900
$12,223,495
$19,161,730
$11,512,409
$4,024,018
$8,126,058
$8,017,205
$831,000
$4,114,531
$9,294,745
$10,205,999
$2,548,182
$1,670,430
$5,237,803
$5,163,936
$6,072,967
$14,019,463
$174,988,145
0.30%
16.24%

2006
$7,622,102
$50,009,848
$10,389,797
$18,524,971
$10,609,406
$3,967,932
$8,544,089
$6,138,258
$895,320
$3,491,206
$7,502,354
$3,798,522
$2,711,228
$1,775,637
$6,457,197
$5,152,812
$6,003,060
$10,204,754
$163,798,493
-6.39%

2007
$9,570,060
$50,268,009
$10,002,005
$17,944,364
$13,961,046
$3,519,061
$8,571,418
$5,582,294
$1,372,276
$3,231,675
$7,716,858
$12,244,986
$2,824,502
$1,747,574
$4,217,000
$4,161,733
$5,742,997
$8,665,887
$171,343,745
4.61%

2008
$11,100,943
$53,219,355
$10,010,202
$30,114,038
$13,099,302
$1,917,991
$8,927,017
$5,344,578
$1,527,704
$3,346,220
$8,285,763
$3,808,231
$2,505,607
$1,735,953
$3,740,200
$4,545,009
$5,524,000
$10,000,716
$178,752,829
4.32%

2009
$9,435,688
$67,555,608
$9,913,369
$22,263,487
$17,001,737
$2,501,461
$6,162,601
$3,620,287
$1,122,434
$4,974,560
$10,266,837
$6,776,990
$2,655,845
$1,592,166
$4,404,938
$3,690,195
$5,842,876
$11,599,551
$191,380,630
7.06%

2010 Grand Total
$5,620,241
$81,289,854
$53,070,886
$468,200,107
$10,687,903
$110,462,857
$16,786,654
$188,422,379
$15,961,623
$115,936,704
$2,734,137
$40,803,236
$4,767,098
$69,982,606
$4,671,776
$55,865,459
$1,460,684
$9,962,535
$5,290,477
$37,518,156
$10,926,666
$86,939,452
$8,175,396
$74,608,760
$2,432,851
$26,276,040
$1,208,018
$16,409,738
$4,148,348
$46,869,032
$4,902,922
$45,147,886
$6,822,957
$56,738,857
$9,324,337
$121,438,870
$168,992,974
$1,652,872,528
-11.70%
3.17%
12.25%

Table 6 - Provision for Bad Debt
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Margin on Patient Care
Hospital Name
2001
Berkshire Medical Center
$119,221
Boston Medical Center
-$42,771,116
Brockton Hospital
-$17,505,558
Cambridge Health Allianc
$21,556,593
Cape Cod Hospital
$7,340,467
Caritas Carney Hospital
-$9,019,624
Caritas Good Samaritan
$2,585,828
Caritas St Elizabeths
$1,934,969
Clinton Hospital
-$901,655
Holyoke Medical Center
$639,903
Lawrence General Hospita
$1,309,677
Mercy Medical Center
$7,154,549
Merrimack Valley Hospita
-$21,744,696
North Adams Regional Med
-$858,819
Quincy Medical Center
-$3,701,266
Saint Annes Hospital
$1,644,355
Saints Memorial Med
-$1,592,827
Southcoast Hospitals Gro
$19,812,337
Grand Total
-$33,997,662
% Change, Yr over Yr
5 yr % Change, Pre/Post Reform
10 yr % Change

Year
2002
$5,315,311
-$51,365,933
-$6,771,226
-$12,640,756
$8,020,491
-$5,417,419
-$216,281
$3,196,843
$94,898
-$4,589
$2,312,440
$4,645,913
-$2,546,540
-$690,827
-$690,741
$346,517
$2,784,144
$8,896,750
-$44,731,005
-31.57%

2003
-$1,906,606
-$31,588,172
$393,025
-$35,141,405
$9,406,701
-$5,095,143
-$1,405,565
$2,097,700
$171,331
-$2,069,320
$2,058,000
$1,843,399
$1,642,270
-$120,599
-$3,039,686
$1,901,660
$1,951,344
$9,522,104
-$49,378,962
-10.39%

2004
-$4,288,406
-$56,989,686
$437,862
-$73,736,593
$13,462,100
-$7,424,361
$248,910
-$1,170,447
-$222,875
-$2,529,539
$341,240
-$2,593,727
$282,635
$300,523
-$4,607,458
-$486,475
$4,803,986
$14,594,972
-$119,577,339
-142.16%

2005
$213,103
$42,175,305
$233,797
-$17,961,325
$4,332,876
-$1,920,850
$8,008,849
$10,152,904
-$72,116
$894,823
-$2,898,766
-$351,593
$247,548
-$1,384,859
-$4,173,108
$7,126,213
$5,534,179
$27,671,483
$77,828,463
165.09%
328.92%

2006
$1,282,965
$3,204,021
$3,133,764
-$13,538,838
$5,144,782
-$3,457,437
$8,814,353
$7,609,262
$989,592
$494,140
-$1,073,609
$1,197,490
-$1,627,261
$278,771
-$8,984,183
$8,136,634
$2,496,772
$16,495,593
$30,596,811
-60.69%

2007
$2,456,804
-$21,764,158
$994,218
$793,087
$4,836,924
-$5,457,406
$10,431,890
$14,673,214
$1,748,359
$706,869
$4,078,626
-$3,806,392
-$2,997,557
$109,874
-$5,857,104
$9,453,626
$1,290,895
$24,216,797
$35,908,566
17.36%

2008
$8,665,978
$32,014,867
-$4,253,905
-$33,283,975
-$9,756,609
-$4,014,813
-$1,917,891
$10,895,885
$2,390,991
-$2,642,130
$3,727,475
-$6,569,610
-$3,158,328
$2,362,696
-$7,988,913
$7,085,592
$170,285
$21,081,886
$14,809,481
-58.76%

2009
-$752,373
-$83,286,712
$2,938,913
-$41,592,123
$10,143,226
$4,472,782
$12,572,376
$27,024,478
$314,495
-$1,244,781
$3,100,133
-$567,807
-$1,562,774
-$1,176,532
-$5,368,928
$8,017,554
$428,583
$23,728,567
-$42,810,923
-389.08%

2010 Grand Total
$4,360,284
$15,466,281
-$97,896,454
-$308,268,038
$17,664,496
-$2,734,614
-$22,911,424
-$228,456,759
$31,451,894
$84,382,852
-$360,848
-$37,695,119
$16,094,357
$55,216,826
$27,986,348
$104,401,156
$294,544
$4,807,564
-$2,657,896
-$8,412,520
$3,254,189
$16,209,405
$1,912,386
$2,864,608
-$2,360,156
-$33,824,859
-$3,611,846
-$4,791,618
-$7,736,626
-$52,148,013
$12,390,881
$55,616,557
-$128,779
$17,738,582
$24,331,005
$190,351,494
$2,076,355
-$129,276,215
104.85%
-93.21%
106.11%
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Appendix 8 – Patient Care Margins by Facility
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Name=Caritas Carney Hospital
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Name=Caritas Good Samaritan
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Name=Caritas St Elizabeths
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Name=Clinton Hospital
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Name=Holyoke Medical Center
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Name=Lawrence General Hospital
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Name=Mercy Medical Center
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Name=North Adams Regional Med
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Appendix 9 – Other Income
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Appendix 10 – Bad Debt Illustrations

I.

Provision of Bad Debt vs Actual Bad Debt for all Study Hospitals
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II.

Provision for Bad Debt at each Hospital by Payor
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III.

Provision for Bad Debt by Payor for all Hospitals
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Appendix 11 – Supplemental Payments
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Appendix 12 – Paired t-tests for Financial Variables at 99% Confidence Interval
t Test
The TTEST Procedure

Difference: CostSoftST1 - CostSoftST
Mean

Std Dev

Std Err

Minimum

Maximum

18 12478205

N

16969277

3999697

-517014

65626347

Mean

99% CL Mean

Std Dev

99% CL Std Dev

1247820588616224070249169692771170688629312739
DFt Value Pr > |t|

17

3.120.0062

Appendix 12 – Paired t-test Financial Variables

1

t Test
The TTEST Procedure

Difference: ANCCostSurgery1 - ANCCostSurgery
N

Mean

Std Dev Std Err Minimum

18 3359625 3683727 868263
Mean 99% CL Mean

Maximum

-193039 13459026

Std Dev 99% CL Std Dev

33596258431995876051368372725413566363273
DFt Value Pr > |t|

17

3.870.0012

Appendix 12 – Paired t-test Financial Variables

2

t Test
The TTEST Procedure

Difference: ANCCostPsych1 - ANCCostPsych
N

MeanStd Dev Std Err Minimum Maximum

18266439 974357 229658 -660033 3916942
Mean 99% CL Mean Std Dev 99% CL Std Dev

266439-399163932042 9743576721961683105
DFt Value Pr > |t|

17

1.160.2620

Appendix 12 – Paired t-test Financial Variables

3

t Test
The TTEST Procedure

Difference: INPCostMedSurg1 - INPCostMedSurg
N

Mean

Std Dev

Std Err

Minimum

Maximum

18 5127402 5542615 1306407 -1348178 18468769
Mean
5127402

99% CL
Mean

Std Dev 99% CL Std Dev

13411348913670

5542615 3823779 9574317

DFt Value Pr > |t|

17

3.920.0011

Appendix 12 – Paired t-test Financial Variables

4

t Test
The TTEST Procedure

Difference: INPCostPysch1 - INPCostPysch
N

Mean Std Dev Std Err Minimum Maximum

188362501826766430573-1367351 7703061
Mean 99% CL Mean

Std Dev 99% CL Std Dev

836250-4116502084149182676612602623155557
DFt Value Pr > |t|

17

1.940.0689

Appendix 12 – Paired t-test Financial Variables

5

t Test
The TTEST Procedure

Difference: INPCostSNF1 - INPCostSNF
N

Mean

18

-498388

Std Dev

Std Err

Minimum Maximum

729207 171876 -1912407 468712

Mean 99% CL Mean Std Dev 99% CL Std Dev

-498388-996524-252.3 7292075030711259633
DFt Value Pr > |t|

17 -2.900.0100

Appendix 12 – Paired t-test Financial Variables

6

The TTEST Procedure

Difference: ICUCostNeonatal1 - ICUCostNeonatal
N

MeanStd Dev Std Err Minimum Maximum

18121977 39365992786.3 -78629.6 1530839
Mean 99% CL Mean Std Dev 99% CL Std Dev

121977-146939390893 393659 271580 680006
DFt Value Pr > |t|

17

1.310.2061

Appendix 12 – Paired t-test Financial Variables

7

The TTEST Procedure

Difference: ICUCostMedSurg1 - ICUCostMedSurg
N

Mean Std Dev Std Err Minimum Maximum

1813585431906610449392 -199979 7229665
Mean 99% CL Mean

Std Dev 99% CL Std Dev

135854356099.92660985190661013153463293480
DFt Value Pr > |t|

17

3.020.0077

Appendix 12 – Paired t-test Financial Variables

8

The TTEST Procedure

Difference: OTHERCostResearch1 - OTHERCostResearch
N

Mean Std Dev Std Err Minimum Maximum

18170433946819191103539
Mean

99% CL Mean

015176529

Std Dev 99% CL Std Dev

1704339-14939714902649468191932299968087549
DFt Value Pr > |t|

17

1.540.1409

Appendix 12 – Paired t-test Financial Variables

9

The TTEST Procedure

Difference: CostTotalOverhead1 - CostTotalOverhead
N

18

Mean

Std Dev

Std Err Minimum Maximum

32866214 37137862 8753478 4270601.4994E8
Mean

99% CL Mean

Std Dev

99% CL Std Dev

32866214749661758235811371378622562093464151966
DFt Value Pr > |t|

17

3.750.0016

Appendix 12 – Paired t-test Financial Variables

10

The TTEST Procedure

Difference: INPCostST1 - INPCostST
N

Mean

18

Std Dev

Std Err Minimum Maximum

6849045 6623805

1561246-132607523338760

Mean

99% CL Mean

Std Dev 99% CL Std Dev

68490452324195113738956623805456967811441965
DFt Value Pr > |t|

17

4.390.0004

Appendix 12 – Paired t-test Financial Variables

11

The TTEST Procedure

Difference: ICUCostST1 - ICUCostST
N

Mean Std Dev Std Err Minimum Maximum

1813082911987799468529 -199979 8760504
Mean

99% CL Mean

Std Dev 99% CL Std Dev

1308291-49613.52666195198779913713573433726
DFt Value Pr > |t|

17

2.790.0125

Appendix 12 – Paired t-test Financial Variables

12

The TTEST Procedure

Difference: ANCCostST1 - ANCCostST
N

Mean

Std Dev Std Err Minimum Maximum

1815994344166858493932892 109330959343684
Mean

99% CL Mean

Std Dev

99% CL Std Dev

15994344459591527392772166858491151135328823145
DFt Value Pr > |t|

17

4.070.0008

Appendix 12 – Paired t-test Financial Variables

13

The TTEST Procedure

Difference: ANCGRevSurgery1 - ANCGRevSurgery
N

Mean

Std Dev Std Err Minimum Maximum

1811672762175652984140180-384373256046042
Mean

99% CL Mean

Std Dev

99% CL Std Dev

11672762-32643523671960175652981211807430342307
DFt Value Pr > |t|

17

2.820.0118

Appendix 12 – Paired t-test Financial Variables

14

The TTEST Procedure

Difference: ANCGRevPsych1 - ANCGRevPsych
N

Mean Std Dev Std Err Minimum Maximum

186373082014896474916 -163166 8311879
Mean 99% CL Mean

Std Dev 99% CL Std Dev

637308-7391072013723201489613900513480533
DFt Value Pr > |t|

17

1.340.1973

Appendix 12 – Paired t-test Financial Variables

15

The TTEST Procedure

Difference: INPGRevMedSurg1 - INPGRevMedSurg
N

Mean

Std Dev

Std Err Minimum Maximum

18396454184451958710493367-3216349 1.542E8
Mean

99% CL Mean

Std Dev

99% CL Std Dev

39645418923322170057616445195873071349276903163
DFt Value Pr > |t|

17

3.780.0015

Appendix 12 – Paired t-test Financial Variables

16

The TTEST Procedure

Difference: INPGRevPsych1 - INPGRevPsych
N

Mean

Std Dev

Std Err

Minimum Maximum

18

2228768

2788492

657254

-4771852 8090272

Mean 99% CL Mean

Std Dev 99% CL Std Dev

22287683238954133641278849219237454816842
DFt Value Pr > |t|

17

3.390.0035

Appendix 12 – Paired t-test Financial Variables

17

The TTEST Procedure

Difference: ICUGRevMedSurg1 - ICUGRevMedSurg
N

Mean

Std Dev Std Err Minimum Maximum

189595811186968114406881-465551872351185
Mean

99% CL Mean

Std Dev

99% CL Std Dev

9595811-317634522367967186968111289869032296883
DFt Value Pr > |t|

17

2.180.0438

Appendix 12 – Paired t-test Financial Variables

18

The TTEST Procedure

Difference: AMBCostObsBeds1 - AMBCostObsBeds
N

MeanStd Dev Std Err Minimum Maximum

1852168.3 16157038082.3

0 630574

Mean 99% CL Mean Std Dev 99% CL Std Dev

52168.3-58203.1162540 161570 111465 279096
DFt Value Pr > |t|

17

1.370.1885

Appendix 12 – Paired t-test Financial Variables

19

The TTEST Procedure

Difference: TotalOtherIncome1 - TotalOtherIncome
N

Mean

Std Dev

Std Err

Minimum Maximum

18 2431638 3254035

766984

-2379703 8385748

Mean 99% CL Mean

Std Dev 99% CL Std Dev

24316382087434654533325403522449175621023
DFt Value Pr > |t|

17

3.170.0056

Appendix 12 – Paired t-test Financial Variables

20

The TTEST Procedure

Difference: ANCGRevST1 - ANCGRevST
N

Mean

Std Dev

Std Err Minimum Maximum

181.0346E89677027522808972164993273.6785E8
Mean

99% CL Mean

Std Dev 99% CL Std Dev

1.0346E8373583071.6957E896770275667605701.6716E8
DFt Value Pr > |t|

17

4.540.0003

Appendix 12 – Paired t-test Financial Variables

21

The TTEST Procedure

Difference: INPGRevST1 - INPGRevST
N

Mean

18

42128509
Mean

Std Dev

Std Err Minimum Maximum

4745410511185040-25530411.6964E8

99% CL Mean

Std Dev

99% CL Std Dev

42128509971168574545332474541053273797781972251
DFt Value Pr > |t|

17

3.770.0015

Appendix 12 – Paired t-test Financial Variables

22

The TTEST Procedure

Difference: NPSRMedicaidMan1 - NPSRMedicaidMan
N

18

Mean

Std Dev

Std Err Minimum Maximum

9670869 9932061 2341009 91070432400723

Mean

99% CL Mean

Std Dev 99% CL Std Dev

96708692886085164556549932061685200217156649
DFt Value Pr > |t|

17

4.130.0007

Appendix 12 – Paired t-test Financial Variables

23

The TTEST Procedure

Difference: NPSRMedicareMan1 - NPSRMedicareMan
N

Mean

Std Dev

18

3549784

5497123

Mean 99% CL Mean

Std Err

Minimum Maximum

1295684 -300449819010719

Std Dev 99% CL Std Dev

3549784-2054087304975549712337923949495733
DFt Value Pr > |t|

17

2.740.0140

Appendix 12 – Paired t-test Financial Variables

24

The TTEST Procedure

Difference: TotalGRevPatientCare1 - TotalGRevPatientCare
N

Mean

Std Err

Minimum

Maximum

18 1.598E8 1.7153E8 40430906

26491851

7.0253E8

Mean

Std Dev

99% CL Mean

Std Dev 99% CL Std Dev

1.598E8426176202.7697E81.7153E81.1834E82.9631E8
DFt Value Pr > |t|

17

3.950.0010

Appendix 12 – Paired t-test Financial Variables

25

The TTEST Procedure

Difference: TotalCostPatientCare1 - TotalCostPatientCare
N

Mean

18

66833464
Mean

Std Dev

Std Err Minimum

Maximum

75733052 17850451 6359684 3.1303E8

99% CL Mean

Std Dev 99% CL Std Dev

66833464150987401.1857E875733052522472601.3082E8
DFt Value Pr > |t|

17

3.740.0016

Appendix 12 – Paired t-test Financial Variables

26

The TTEST Procedure

Difference: BadDebtTotal1 - BadDebtTotal
N

Mean Std Dev Std Err Minimum Maximum

18-42218343302701020654-1.483E7 4656501
Mean

99% CL Mean

Std Dev 99% CL Std Dev

-422183-33802752535909433027029873987480111
DFt Value Pr > |t|

17 -0.410.6843

Appendix 12 – Paired t-test Financial Variables

27

The TTEST Procedure

Difference: BadDebtSelfPay1 - BadDebtSelfPay
N

Mean Std Dev Std Err Minimum Maximum

18-8777064130635973600-8637453 9407999
Mean

99% CL Mean

Std Dev 99% CL Std Dev

-877706-36994231944011413063528496727135261
DFt Value Pr > |t|

17 -0.900.3799

Appendix 12 – Paired t-test Financial Variables

28

The TTEST Procedure

Difference: MarginWBadDebt1 - MarginWBadDebt
N

18

Mean

Std Dev

Std Err

2338187 4990265 1176217
Mean

99% CL Mean

Minimum

-5437767

Maximum

14395444

Std Dev 99% CL Std Dev

2338187-10707605747134499026534427198620186
DFt Value Pr > |t|

17

1.990.0632

Appendix 12 – Paired t-test Financial Variables

29

Appendix 13 – Paired t-tests for Utilization Variables at 99% Confidence Interval
The TTEST Procedure

Difference: ANCUtilPsych1 - ANCUtilPsych
N

Mean Std Dev Std Err Minimum Maximum

1810283.236175.2 8526.6 -7624.4 146541
Mean 99% CL Mean

Std Dev 99% CL Std Dev

10283.2-14428.834995.236175.224956.862489.1
DFt Value Pr > |t|

17

1.210.2443

Appendix 13 – Paired t-test Utilization Variables

1

The TTEST Procedure

Difference: UtilICUSelf1 - UtilICUSelf
N MeanStd Dev Std Err Minimum Maximum

18-181.4 495.7 116.8 -2137.8 33.6000
Mean99% CL Mean Std Dev 99% CL Std Dev

-181.4 -520.0 157.2 495.7 342.0 856.2
DFt Value Pr > |t|

17 -1.550.1390

Appendix 13 – Paired t-test Utilization Variables

2

The TTEST Procedure

Difference: INPUtilMedSurg1 - INPUtilMedSurg
N

MeanStd Dev Std Err Minimum Maximum

18-1339.6 5366.9 1265.0 -14790.2

8339.0

Mean 99% CL Mean Std Dev 99% CL Std Dev

-1339.6-5005.82326.6 5366.9 3702.5 9270.8
DFt Value Pr > |t|

17 -1.060.3044

Appendix 13 – Paired t-test Utilization Variables

3

The TTEST Procedure

Difference: INPUtilSNF1 - INPUtilSNF
N

MeanStd Dev Std Err Minimum Maximum

18-2479.7 3109.5 732.9 -9370.0

860.2

Mean 99% CL Mean Std Dev 99% CL Std Dev

-2479.7-4603.8-355.6 3109.5 2145.2 5371.3
DFt Value Pr > |t|

17 -3.380.0035

Appendix 13 – Paired t-test Utilization Variables

4

The TTEST Procedure

Difference: INPUtilPsych1 - INPUtilPsych
N MeanStd Dev Std Err Minimum Maximum

18122.7 1564.4 368.7 -5040.2

3089.8

Mean99% CL Mean Std Dev 99% CL Std Dev

122.7-946.01191.4 1564.4 1079.3 2702.4
DFt Value Pr > |t|

17

0.330.7433

Appendix 13 – Paired t-test Utilization Variables

5

The TTEST Procedure

Difference: UtilTOTInpatSelf1 - UtilTOTInpatSelf
N

MeanStd Dev Std Err Minimum Maximum

18-2505.8 4886.2 1151.7 -17684.0

-156.6

Mean99% CL Mean Std Dev 99% CL Std Dev

-2505.8-5843.6 832.1 4886.2 3370.9 8440.4
DFt Value Pr > |t|

17 -2.180.0440

Appendix 13 – Paired t-test Utilization Variables

6

The TTEST Procedure

Difference: UtilTOTInpatMedicare1 - UtilTOTInpatMedicare
N

MeanStd Dev Std Err Minimum Maximum

18-4000.6 5742.0 1353.4 -18990.2

3756.0

Mean 99% CL Mean Std Dev 99% CL Std Dev

-4000.6-7923.1-78.1192 5742.0 3961.3 9918.8
DFt Value Pr > |t|

17 -2.960.0088

Appendix 13 – Paired t-test Utilization Variables

7

The TTEST Procedure

Difference: UtilTOTInpatComm1 - UtilTOTInpatComm
N

MeanStd Dev Std Err Minimum Maximum

18-1347.8 1688.2 397.9 -6810.4 99.4000
Mean 99% CL Mean Std Dev 99% CL Std Dev

-1347.8-2501.0-194.5 1688.2 1164.7 2916.2
DFt Value Pr > |t|

17 -3.390.0035

Appendix 13 – Paired t-test Utilization Variables

8

The TTEST Procedure

Difference: UTILAcuteComm1 - UTILAcuteComm
N

MeanStd Dev Std Err Minimum Maximum

18-1072.6 1461.7 344.5 -5740.2

104.4

Mean 99% CL Mean Std Dev 99% CL Std Dev

-1072.6-2071.1-74.0103 1461.7 1008.4 2525.0
DFt Value Pr > |t|

17 -3.110.0063

Appendix 13 – Paired t-test Utilization Variables

9

The TTEST Procedure

Difference: UTILAcutePsychSelf1 - UTILAcutePsychSelf
N MeanStd Dev Std Err Minimum Maximum

18-423.8 1104.5 260.3 -4693.4

123.2

Mean99% CL Mean Std Dev 99% CL Std Dev

-423.8-1178.3 330.7 1104.5 762.0 1908.0
DFt Value Pr > |t|

17 -1.630.1219

Appendix 13 – Paired t-test Utilization Variables

10

The TTEST Procedure

Difference: UtilICUSelf1 - UtilICUSelf
N MeanStd Dev Std Err Minimum Maximum

18-181.4 495.7 116.8 -2137.8 33.6000
Mean99% CL Mean Std Dev 99% CL Std Dev

-181.4 -520.0 157.2 495.7 342.0 856.2
DFt Value Pr > |t|

17 -1.550.1390

Appendix 13 – Paired t-test Utilization Variables

11

The TTEST Procedure

Difference: ERMedicaid1 - ERMedicaid
N MeanStd Dev Std Err Minimum Maximum

182358.0 5002.4 1179.1 -4068.6 16873.6
Mean 99% CL Mean Std Dev 99% CL Std Dev

2358.0-1059.35775.2 5002.4 3451.1 8641.1
DFt Value Pr > |t|

17

2.000.0618

Appendix 13 – Paired t-test Utilization Variables

12

The TTEST Procedure

Difference: ERMedicaidMan1 - ERMedicaidMan
N MeanStd Dev Std Err Minimum Maximum

183007.0 3755.1 885.1 -1117.6 13450.2
Mean99% CL Mean Std Dev 99% CL Std Dev

3007.0 441.8 5572.1 3755.1 2590.6 6486.5
DFt Value Pr > |t|

17

3.400.0034

Appendix 13 – Paired t-test Utilization Variables

13

The TTEST Procedure

Difference: ERSelf1 - ERSelf
N

MeanStd Dev Std Err Minimum Maximum

18-3188.7 5527.0 1302.7 -23206.8

1629.6

Mean99% CL Mean Std Dev 99% CL Std Dev

-3188.7-6964.3 586.9 5527.0 3813.0 9547.3
DFt Value Pr > |t|

17 -2.450.0255
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14

The TTEST Procedure

Difference: ADMInpatSelf1 - ADMInpatSelf
N MeanStd Dev Std Err Minimum Maximum

18-451.7 771.9 181.9 -2851.6 -12.2000
Mean 99% CL Mean Std Dev 99% CL Std Dev

-451.7-978.975.6284 771.9 532.5 1333.3
DFt Value Pr > |t|

17 -2.480.0238
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The TTEST Procedure

Difference: ADMInpatMedicaidMan1 - ADMInpatMedicaidMan
N MeanStd Dev Std Err Minimum Maximum

18398.9 613.8 144.7

-584.2

1977.0

Mean 99% CL Mean Std Dev 99% CL Std Dev

398.9-20.3816818.2 613.8 423.4 1060.2
DFt Value Pr > |t|

17

2.760.0135
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Appendix 14 – Full Model Output

I.

Pre Reform General Linear Modeling

Linear Models
The GLM Procedure
Number of Observations Read18
Number of Observations Used18

Linear Models
The GLM Procedure

Dependent Variable: MarginWBadDebt
Source
DF Sum of Squares Mean SquareF Value Pr > F
Model
5
1.6566771E15 3.3133543E14 54.12 <.0001
Error
12
7.3467803E13 6.1223169E12
Corrected Total 17
1.7301449E15
R-SquareCoeff VarRoot MSEMarginWBadDebt Mean
0.957537 -131.1047 2474332
-1887295
Source

DF Type I SS Mean Square F Value

UTILAcuteSelf
DISTotal
ERMedicaidMan
ERMedicaid
ERSelf

11.0995114E15
14.4999836E14
15.9989403E13
14.2619901E12
14.2916028E13

1.0995114E15
4.4999836E14
5.9989403E13
4.2619901E12
4.2916028E13

Source
DF Type III SS
UTILAcuteSelf
1 5.8097374E13
DISTotal
1 9.320589E13
ERMedicaidMan 1729408007549
ERMedicaid
1 4.4738681E13
ERSelf
1 4.2916028E13
Parameter
Estimate
Intercept
-3464984.528
UTILAcuteSelf
-896.746
DISTotal
530.494
ERMedicaidMan
97.859
ERMedicaid
808.030
ERSelf
-885.213
Appendix 14 – Full Model Output

Pr > F

179.59
73.50
9.80
0.70
7.01

Mean SquareF Value
5.8097374E13
9.49
9.320589E13 15.22
729408007549
0.12
4.4738681E13
7.31
4.2916028E13
7.01

<.0001
<.0001
0.0087
0.4204
0.0213

Pr > F
0.0095
0.0021
0.7359
0.0192
0.0213

Standard
95% Confidence
Error t Value Pr > |t|
Limits
1040449.882
-3.33 0.0060 -5731930.079 -1198038.977
291.105
-3.08 0.0095
-1531.009
-262.484
135.962
3.90 0.0021
234.259
826.730
283.513
0.35 0.7359
-519.863
715.581
298.912
2.70 0.0192
156.756
1459.303
334.346
-2.65 0.0213
-1613.691
-156.736
1
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II.

Post Reform General Linear Modeling

Linear Models
The GLM Procedure

Number of Observations Read18
Number of Observations Used18
Linear Models
The GLM Procedure

Dependent Variable: MarginWBadDebt1

Source
DF Sum of Squares Mean SquareF Value Pr > F
Model
5
2.3206364E15 4.6412728E14 13.28 0.0002
Error
12
4.1934518E14 3.4945432E13
Corrected Total 17
2.7399816E15
R-SquareCoeff VarRoot MSEMarginWBadDebt1 Mean
0.846953 1311.060 5911466
450892.1
Source
DF
Type I SSMean SquareF Value
UTILAcuteSelf1
1 9.562683E14 9.562683E14 27.36
ERSelf1
11.8599348E141.8599348E14
5.32
DISTotal1
15.7553257E145.7553257E14 16.47
ERMedicaidMan1 13.4025579E133.4025579E13
0.97
ERMedicaid1
15.6881647E145.6881647E14 16.28
Source
DF Type III SS
UTILAcuteSelf1
14.6655901E14
ERSelf1
11.5469029E14
DISTotal1
19.7621792E14
ERMedicaidMan1 11.3061551E14
ERMedicaid1
15.6881647E14
Parameter
Estimate
Intercept
76197.06813
UTILAcuteSelf1 -5987.83922
ERSelf1
2376.02097
DISTotal1
1645.00189
ERMedicaidMan1 -1180.89824
ERMedicaid1
-1791.13289

Appendix 14 – Full Model Output

Pr > F
0.0002
0.0397
0.0016
0.3432
0.0017

Mean Square F Value Pr > F
4.6655901E14
13.35 0.0033
1.5469029E14
4.43 0.0571
9.7621792E14
27.94 0.0002
1.3061551E14
3.74 0.0771
5.6881647E14
16.28 0.0017

Standard
95% Confidence
Error t Value Pr > |t|
Limits
2485094.377
0.03 0.9760 -5338358.443 5490752.5794
1638.748
-3.65 0.0033 -9558.36334 -2417.31510
1129.312
2.10 0.0571
-84.53852 4836.58046
311.235
5.29 0.0002
966.87941 2323.12438
610.816
-1.93 0.0771 -2511.75166
149.95519
443.953
-4.03 0.0017 -2758.42325
-823.84254

3
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III.

Change Model

Linear Models
The GLM Procedure

Number of Observations Read18
Number of Observations Used18
Linear Models
The GLM Procedure

Dependent Variable: MarginWBadDebtDIFF
Source

DF Sum of Squares Mean Square F Value Pr > F

Model
5 1.2099255E142.419851E13
Error
12 3.0235404E142.519617E13
Corrected Total 17 4.2334659E14

0.960.4788

R-Square Coeff Var Root MSE MarginWBadDebtDIFF Mean

0.285800214.6783 5019579
Source

DF

UTILAcuteSelfDIFF
DISTotalDIFF
ERSelfDIFF
ERMedicaidDIFF
ERMedicaidManDIFF
Source

UTILAcuteSelfDIFF
DISTotalDIFF
ERSelfDIFF
ERMedicaidDIFF
ERMedicaidManDIFF
Parameter

2338187

Type I SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F

14.3010973E134.3010973E13
13.8495078E123.8495078E12
11.4920141E121.4920141E12
17.0319871E137.0319871E13
12.3201844E122.3201844E12

DF

1.710.2159
0.150.7027
0.060.8118
2.790.1207
0.090.7667

Type III SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F

1 1.3716896E13 1.3716896E13
1194011256983194011256983
1 1.9717554E12 1.9717554E12
1 6.6996407E13 6.6996407E13
1 2.3201844E12 2.3201844E12

0.540.4748
0.010.9315
0.080.7844
2.660.1289
0.090.7667

Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr > |t|

Intercept
3779609.456 2036127.506 1.860.0881
UTILAcuteSelfDIFF
-584.666
792.405 -0.740.4748
DISTotalDIFF
-120.793
1376.561 -0.090.9315
ERSelfDIFF
130.526
466.593 0.280.7844
ERMedicaidDIFF
-842.231
516.503 -1.630.1289
ERMedicaidManDIFF
-120.964
398.624 -0.300.7667
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IV.

Remove Legacy Facilities Pre-Reform

Linear Models
The GLM Procedure
legacy=0

Number of Observations Read16
Number of Observations Used16
Linear Models
The GLM Procedure

Dependent Variable: MarginWBadDebt
legacy=0
Source

DF Sum of Squares Mean Square F Value Pr > F

Model
5 3.5662371E147.1324743E13
Error
10 7.1714138E137.1714138E12
Corrected Total 15 4.2833785E14

9.950.0012

R-Square Coeff Var Root MSE MarginWBadDebt Mean

0.832576241.7833 2677950
Source

DF

UTILAcuteSelf
DISTotal
ERSelf
ERMedicaid
ERMedicaidMan
Source

1107582

Type I SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F

1 1.4977525E14 1.4977525E14 20.890.0010
1 1.5888662E14 1.5888662E14 22.160.0008
1 5.948512E12 5.948512E12 0.830.3839
1 4.1462214E13 4.1462214E13 5.780.0370
1551113068153551113068153 0.080.7873
DF

UTILAcuteSelf
DISTotal
ERSelf
ERMedicaid
ERMedicaidMan
Parameter

Type III SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F

1 1.4673934E12 1.4673934E12
1 2.4314139E13 2.4314139E13
1 3.3855894E13 3.3855894E13
1 3.4754795E13 3.4754795E13
1551113068153551113068153

0.200.6607
3.390.0954
4.720.0549
4.850.0523
0.080.7873

Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr > |t|

Intercept
-3295652.053 1194399.267 -2.760.0202
UTILAcuteSelf
-821.707
1816.544 -0.450.6607
DISTotal
525.452
285.369 1.840.0954
ERSelf
-998.220
459.422 -2.170.0549
ERMedicaid
890.386
404.458 2.200.0523
ERMedicaidMan
85.398
308.056 0.280.7873
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V.

Remove Legacy Post Reform
The GLM Procedure
legacy=0

Number of Observations Read16
Number of Observations Used16
Linear Models
The GLM Procedure

Dependent Variable: MarginWBadDebt1
legacy=0
Source

DF Sum of Squares Mean Square F Value Pr > F

Model
5 6.1856896E141.2371379E14
Error
10 2.5690423E142.5690423E13
Corrected Total 15 8.7547318E14

4.820.0168

R-Square Coeff Var Root MSE MarginWBadDebt1 Mean

0.706554127.1745 5068572
Source

UTILAcuteSelf1
DISTotal1
ERSelf1
ERMedicaid1
ERMedicaidMan1
Source

UTILAcuteSelf1
DISTotal1
ERSelf1
ERMedicaid1
ERMedicaidMan1
Parameter

DF

3985525

Type I SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F

13.6744836E143.6744836E14 14.300.0036
11.2823397E141.2823397E14 4.990.0495
12.8084868E132.8084868E13 1.090.3204
13.8924327E133.8924327E13 1.520.2465
15.5877436E135.5877436E13 2.180.1710
DF

Type III SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F

11.6904958E131.6904958E13
11.9180931E141.9180931E14
1 2.901537E13 2.901537E13
16.1265971E136.1265971E13
15.5877436E135.5877436E13

0.660.4361
7.470.0211
1.130.3129
2.380.1536
2.180.1710

Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr > |t|

Intercept
-2023601.915 2329979.766 -0.870.4055
UTILAcuteSelf1
-6006.488
7404.558 -0.810.4361
DISTotal1
1524.878
558.066 2.730.0211
ERSelf1
1279.502
1203.961 1.060.3129
ERMedicaid1
-953.488
617.435 -1.540.1536
ERMedicaidMan1
-806.521
546.869 -1.470.1710
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VI.

Legacy Removed – Change Model
The GLM Procedure
legacy=0

Number of Observations Read16
Number of Observations Used16
Linear Models
The GLM Procedure

Dependent Variable: MarginWBadDebtDIFF
legacy=0
Source

DF Sum of Squares Mean Square F Value Pr > F

Model
5 8.1836826E131.6367365E13
Error
10 2.7564308E142.7564308E13
Corrected Total 15 3.574799E14

0.590.7059

R-Square Coeff Var Root MSE MarginWBadDebtDIFF Mean

0.228927182.4280 5250172
Source

UTILAcuteSelfDIFF
DISTotalDIFF
ERSelfDIFF
ERMedicaidDIFF
ERMedicaidManDIFF
Source

UTILAcuteSelfDIFF
DISTotalDIFF
ERSelfDIFF
ERMedicaidDIFF
ERMedicaidManDIFF
Parameter

DF

2877943

Type I SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F

1 5.0228225E12 5.0228225E12
1598228069552598228069552
1 3.6029567E13 3.6029567E13
1 2.5631445E13 2.5631445E13
1 1.4554763E13 1.4554763E13
DF

0.180.6785
0.020.8858
1.310.2796
0.930.3576
0.530.4841

Type III SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F

1 2.2408948E13 2.2408948E13
1179837997709179837997709
1349988777522349988777522
1 3.8287053E13 3.8287053E13
1 1.4554763E13 1.4554763E13

0.810.3884
0.010.9372
0.010.9125
1.390.2659
0.530.4841

Estimate Standard Error t Value Pr > |t|

Intercept
2609472.216 2505528.162 1.040.3222
UTILAcuteSelfDIFF
-2946.112
3267.473 -0.900.3884
DISTotalDIFF
-117.531
1455.080 -0.080.9372
ERSelfDIFF
103.286
916.618 0.110.9125
ERMedicaidDIFF
-879.271
746.054 -1.180.2659
ERMedicaidManDIFF
-352.580
485.209 -0.730.4841
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